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SENATOR EDWARD T. O'CONNOR, JR. (Chairman): Good 

morning everyone. The meeting is going to come to order now. 
Before we start I'd like to make a few introductions. My name 
is Ed O'Connor. I'm a State Senator and I represent the 31st 
District in which the park is located. I'm going to serve as 
the Chairman of the Liberty State Park Study Commission. 

Two persons down to my left is Senator Lou Bassano. 

Lou is from the 21st Legislative District in Union County. All 
the way on the end is Mr. Russ Molloy. He's a member of the 

Senate Majority Staff and he will be assisting us here today. 

On my immediate left is Ms. Madelyn Rumowicz, who is also. a 
member of the Senate Majority Staff. To my right, Mr. Marvin 
Jiggetts. He's a sta:: attorney with the Office of Legislative 
Services and he is the official staff to our Study Commission. 

I know that Senator Chris Jackman is here. I believe 

he's outside and he will be joining us momentarily. I 1 m 

expecting Senator Tom Cowan. Senator Chris Jackman is just 

walking in. Senator Jackman is the Assistant Majority Leader 

in the Senate. He represents the 33rd District in Hudson 

County. 
Just by way of a short background, the Commission is 

in existence by virtue of a Senate Resolution which was 

sponsored by Senator Lynch. That Senate Resolution which was 
passed by the Senate in January of this year sets up a Liberty 

State Park Study Commission consisting of six members appointed 
by the President of the Senate, of whom no more than four shall 
be of the same political party. 

Our specific charge and the duty of the Study 
Commission is to review the development practices and issues at 
Liberty State Park, including the proposed marina project and 
the role of the Department of Environmental Protection therein, 

and to identify the procedures, activities, and practices that 

may not conform to be cons is tent with the Liberty State Park 

Master Action Plan. The Study Commission shall make 
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recorrnnendations to the full membership of the Senate for 
legislation which it determines to be appropriate. 

This morning, we've asked a number of persons to come 

and testify before the Commission. Essentially, our purpose 
today is one of fact-finding. We want to hear what the issues 
are- about. To that end, we've invited what might be considered 

pe~sons on both sides of the issue. 
SENATOR JACKMAN: The elite. 
SENATOR o •CONNOR: Senator Jackman refers to them as 

the elite. We're going to begin with Commissioner Richard 

Dewling. I do have a list of persons that we've invited. It's 
an extensive list consisting of about 10 or 11 people, most of 
whom I believe are here. If they are not here, they are 

submitting statements. 
Because of the extensiveness of the witness list, I'm 

going to 1 irni t the actual speaking to 20 minutes per speaker. 
We'll make an effort to give you approximately a two minute or 
so warning when you' re getting to the end of your time. I 

would recommend that everyone submit a written statement to the 
Study Commission that will be incorporated into our record and 

made a part of it. 
So without further ado, we' re going to begin with 

Commissioner Richard Dewling, the Commissioner of the DEP. 
C 0 M M I S- S I 0 N E R R I C H A R D T. b· E W L I N G: 

Good morning. It's a pleasure to be here. I think the reason 
that I'm here personally is because of the comrni tment that we 
have to Liberty State Park and the success that we would- hope 
the vision would ·show us that this park will probably be the 
best park in the State of New Jersey as soon as we get on with 
some of ·the programs that we have planned. As far as Senator 
Jackman is concerned, the drought is over and we won't impose 
any more charges on three family dwellings. 

Let me just summarize. I'll only be about 10 minutes 

then we' 11 be happy to answer any questions that you have on 
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the subject . You know I have sent a letter to the Honorable 

Joseph Doria. I've given extensive background information 

regarding the proposed development at Liberty State Park. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: For the record, Commissioner, we do 

have copies of both of those. 

COMMISSIONER DEWLING: I have also outlined the 

financial crisis now being felt by the Division of Parks and 

Forestry and other natural resource : programs, such as Green 

Acres, and the impact of being unable to meet some of our 

increasing recreational needs. 

I've brought copies of that letter -- if you'd like to 

give it to any staff that might be here. Rather than ·discuss 

any details of that letter, I'm here to basically dis.cuss the 

major issue, which is the formation of this hea.1.·ing and the 

catalyst for moving ahead with the park. 

If we look at the real issues, that is, do we as a 

State want to have a first class park system to serve the 

recreational needs of the residents of New Jersey? I think the 

answer to that is, very obviously, very surely. The 

controversial issue of a marine development in Liberty State 

Park through public/private business partnership points 

dramatically to this crisis in park management. Notice I said, 
11 publ ic/private. •• I put that very sincerely, because the 

public is what will be served by such a facility. This is not 

an entrepreneur type of activity where we• re developing this 

park for the public sector. DEP is not relinquishing any of 

its control or operation of Liberty State Park, and we' re not 

turning it over to the private sector. The park is being 

developed with a full recognition of its serving the public. 

The controversy seems to stem from the idea of a 

public marina on the Hudson Waterfront of Liberty State Park. 

That's not really the issue, but the issue here is whether or 

not all of the park development will be undertaken by public 

funds. As ideal as this might be it's not a realistic 

objective unless the broad crisis of park management is 

addressed. 
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When we look at some of the fiscal issues that we have 

to deal with in the State, I can relate to it in a different 

type of focus: when we deal with hazardous waste. We went out 

and we surveyed the public about the confidence level they had 

with some of the issues we have to deal with. Ninety-eight 

percent of the people out there, if we tell them don't drink. 

from the cup, they will believe us. They won't drink from the 

cup. If we say that it's okay to drink from the cup, only 

about 50% of the people will believe us. -They have a tendency 

to accept the bad news first and the good news secondary. 

It's the same thing with the park. The bad news is 

that we don't have public dollars. The good news is that we 

can get private sector involvement here and provide the 

necessary recreational resources to the State of New Jersey, by 

having this type of active involvement. 

I can only hope that public discussion on the Liber~y 

State Park development might lead to the passage of pending 

legislation which would provide for a stable source of funding 

on behalf of the State's faltering natural resources program. 

S-1897, the Natural Resource Restoration and Preservation Act, 

is now stalled and needs support of all citizens, because 

without that money, we have no sustained funding program. 

This year, we are effectively broke relative to parks, 

relative to Green Acres, and relative to shore protection. 

We' re out of the Green Acres money this year, we have no 

dollars for shore protection. So, it's almost essential that 

we provide those dollars for the capital projects. 

When we look at the State of New Jersey right now, we 

have 35 parks, 11 forests, 4 marinas, and our total capital 

dollars on the public side is $2 million for all of those 

facilities. Obviously you can see what some of the problems 

are that we have. 
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We look at -- on a national scale -- all of these 

public infrastructure programs are being impacted by other 

pressures. Government support for park and recreational 

development, open space preservation and wildlife, and natural 

resource protection have been accepted without question by 

citizens as .a basic need. However, the picture is changing. 

It's been m~ny years since public dollars had provided support 

for parks d~velopment open space preservation, both nationally 

and locally. Today, it's only states like Florida and Maryland 

which has a stable annual source of public funding for park and 

resource management which are not turning out of necessity to 

creative public/private partnership in order to develop 

facilities to ..rreet the increasing public recreational needs. 

The challenge of public administrators with too few 

dollars as in New Jersey, is to balance public park and 

recreation objecti es with private investment incentives. 

We've done it before; we've done it in the Allaire Village 

area; we've done it in the Atlantic City Marina; we've done it 

in the Tech. Center; and we're doing it at Waterloo area. We 

have developed these types of partnerships. The difficulty is 

that as a park's fiscal needs becomes greater with the 

disappearance of Land and Conservation Funds and State Green 

Acres funds, reliance on the private sector grows and will 

continue to grow. 

This reality has generated grave misgivings by those 

desiring to see continued traditional park management with 

public funding. Despite the goal of having Liberty State Park 

be developed as New Jersey's only urban park within reach of 20 

million people, it still remains an undeveloped park after 10 

years of State effort and limited public funds. 

Frequently crises in government get things done. When 

we had the July Fourth celebration last year, that was the best 

thing that ever happened to us. Things happened. Things 

motivated activities. Roads were finished, utility lines were 
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down, and things were developed knowing we were going to have a 

sizable number of visitors. If we could have a July Fourth 
celebration like that every year, r·m all for it. 

- What we• re lacking now, ·regardless of the park's 

present minimum recreational facilities and the great hurdles 
still to be overcome such as development-- The park attracts 

mor_e publ~c visitors than any other State facility, because of 
its spec~acular urban setting and its accessibility to a 
population lacking in recreational opportunities. 

The park also inspires some public criticism because 

of its limited staffing, lack of quality recreational 

opportunities, and traditional park ambience. These criticisms 
have been met with the constant optimism that someday the park 
will indeed reach its potential of becoming the State•s premier 
urban park showcase to the metropolitan region and a symbol of 
pride for all citizens of New Jersey. 

Over many years, attempts have been made to develop 

the park to respond to the growing public demand for 

recreational opportunities. Sometimes they have been 
discouraging. For that reason, it was felt that park 

development would move forward only if a well designed Master 
Plan could serve as conceptual guidance for park development. 
In 1983 that plan was undertaken through extensive contract and 
open meetings with all interested parties, jncluding Jersey 

City and the Liberty State Park Advisory Comrnisbi'on. 
The location of marinas, golf courses, intra-park 

road, the Science/Technology Center, historic features, the 
Nature Center which we are in today, the potential Circle Line 
departure sites, and use of the terminal and trains sheds, were 
incorporated as acceptable development elements in that plan. 
The plan was approved by the Department of Environmental 

Protection, by the Conunission -- in fact, Vince Murphy, who is 
here today, was the head of that Advisory Commission at that 

time - and as well as the Governor. 
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At the same time, it was also recognized there would 

not be adequate public funds for the park• s development. So 

the Department and the Governor encouraged the formation of a 

private nonprofit Liberty State Park Development Corporation -

similar to the Ellis Island Foundation -- to work with the 

State. 

The Liberty State Park Development Corpo_ration is now 

the second nonprofit group working on behalf of ~Liberty State 

Park development -- the other being the New Jersey Natural 

Resources Education Foundation which is assisting the State in 

financing quality interpretive exhibits and programs for the 

two million visitors who visit the park. 

The proposals for marina development have been 

reviewed by the State and the Development Corporation in terms 

of their major contributions to additional recreational 

opportunities, new building facilities, c..esthetics, and fiscal 

return which could benefit further development within the 

park. The proposal cannot be weighted strictly in terms of 

annual economic return because the public objective would be 

lost. 

Of equal importance in the selection of the developer 

are design features, such as the Hudson Walkway, the great 

lawns, the public boat ramps, the sizing and capability of the 

landscape, the architectural design of the buildings, and the 

quality of the management. In other words, in contrast, a 

traditional business enterprise with profiting as the basic 

criteria versus a public/private partnership, is a studied 

balance of meeting public needs, achieved through providing 

sufficient incentives for private investments in developing 

public facilities appropriate to the park. 

If we are against something that is a public/private 

system, then we have to be for something else. If we· re only 

for public funds, and I submit that this is not a reality, 

particularly in today's competition of infrastructure-- So if 
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we• re going to move ahead with the development of the park, 
it's a necessity, in my view; to go with the public/private 

system. 
This issue only reflects one -aspect of the crisis. 

Despite the State's growth, no park has been created in New 

Jersey in the past 10 years. Existing parks are suffering from 
overuse and lack of operational development funds. We had 
eight mi 11 ion visitors to our State parks l:ast year. Five 
years ago it was five million. As I mentioned before, those 
Green Acres were totally exhausted, and only $6 million will be 
available next year -- and that's for all 588 municipal and 

county governments for their open space and recreational needs 

that they use for planning. 
This a quiet crisis which should not be so quiet. I 

mentioned before that the focus in the Department and the focus 
in the State of New Jersey has been on hazardJus waste, 
chemicals, waste water treatment, and the quiet crisis sort 
passed us by. It's almost like an airline. When an airline 

takes off with an empty seat, they've lost that revenue 

forever. We' re losing 20,000 acres a year of farmland, and 
we're losing almost an equal amount of forestry area for 
development. If we don't make an aggressive change in our 
attitude today, we' re not going to have a future for our 
children and our grandchildren. 

So, I ask you to help us in shaping New Jersey's 
future now. If we are not supportive of the State's natural 
resources program, we wi 11 not have the abi 1 i ty to enjoy the 
recreational nee.ds of the State as greater demands are placed 
on the State in the years to come. 

I'll be happy to answer any questions you might have. 
SENATOR O'CONNOR: Thank you. Corrunissioner, the park 

is obviously something that we are very proud of and I'm 

especially proud because it's located in the legislative 
district that I represent. I'm aware of various projects that 
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have gone on in the park: for example, the restoration of the 

railroad train station, this very building, and of course, the 

development at the south end of the park with the walkway and 

the boat slips, and so on. And you mentioned -- I think you 

mentioned in your presentation -- the Science and Technology 

Foundation which of course the planning for which is well on 

its way. 
I know that there is an amphitheater that's being 

considered. I've heard talk of an aquarium at some point. 

What projects have been undertaken that I have mentioned, with 

respect to this park? 

COMMISSIONER DEWLING: Those are probably the ones 

that you've identified. We have had to-

SENATOR O'CONNOR: The sea wall also. 

COMMISSIONER DEWLING: That's right. The sea wall is 

under construction right now, and let me just mention that in 

order to do the sea wall, I've had to postpone -- when you say 

ti I, ti you use that word editorially -- we've had to postpone a 

number of projects that we had scheduled this year. We were 

going to design and restore the ferry slips and the ferry 

concourse, the terminal complex, the rehabilitation of the 

ferry concourse, and the outdoor amphitheater. We've had to 

postpone that so that we could fund the development of the sea 

wall. 
SENATOR 0 I CONNOR: With respect to the over al 1 

development of the park, I would assume that that is your 

conclusion that that has been consistent with the Master Plan. 

COMMISSIONER DEWLING: Yes. the Master Plan that was 

developed-- When we go back to '77 when it was originally 

developed and it went through the process and, in fact, an 

environmental impact statement was done at that time-- And 

then back in 1983-84, we had a feasibility study come in and 

look at implementation of some of those activities. Everything 

that vas talked about initially is still being -- you know --
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developed under that original Master Plan. The Development 

Corporation is still following that Master Plan. We have not 

deviated, to my knowledge, from that Master Plan. 

- - SENATOR O'CONNOR: Okay. With respect to the projects 

that we• ve mentioned, has the Liberty State Corruniss ion been 

consulted with respect to these various projects? 

COMMISSIONER DEWLING: I believe they have. You have 

to understand that their role in contrast to the Development 

Corporation, is an advisory role, to myself. They make 

recorrunendations to the Department. We've had public hearings, 

we've had meetings on these issues, and in fact, the person who 

.- is the head of the Advisory Commission is also a member of the 

Development Corporation. So there is that forced fertilization 

between what issues are going back and forth. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: All the projects have been approved 

at one point or another by the Department of Environmental 

Protection? 

COMMISSIONER DEWLING: That's right. There are no 

projects that are being undertaken here that do not have the 

approval of the Department of Environmental Protection. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: My questions now will focus more on 

the proposed marina for the north end of the park and whether 

or not it's consistent with the Master Action Plan. 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: 
SENATOR GAGLIANO: 

Mr. Chairman. 

Senator Gagliano. 
For those of us who do not 

represent the district and who only come here occasionally, do 

you think that someone from the Department or maybe the 

Commissioner -- I presume that's the Master Plan -- could give 
us sort of an idea of what we're looking at on that so that-

I apologize. I was late getting here. I missed the first 

signs, so I went all the way to the ferry terminal. I enjoyed 

the ride, but I had to come back. 
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SENATOR 0 I CONNOR: Let me, before you do that, take 

. this opportunity to introduce Senator Tom Gagliano the 12th 

District in Monmouth County, and to his left is Senator Tom 

Cowan, who needs no introduction to most of the folks that are 

here, who represents the 32nd District in Hudson County. Col. 

McCabe, it's been suggested "t:hat for those who are not that 

familiar with the Department, maybe you can make an overall 

description of where things ar~ and the like. 

COMMISSIONER DEWLING: Col. McCabe, . for some of you 

who don't know, has been with the Department and has lived with 

this program since its birth. He probably has had more vision 

then most people. We call him Colonel because he's a World War 

I I ace and was shot down twice, both by his own people over 

Texas and once over Alabama. (laughter) But he is a true 

World War I I hero ace and I think we' re going to make him an 

ace again if we ever get this work going. So, Colonel why 

don't you do the details? 

c 0 L 0 N E L J E R 0 M E J. M c c A B E: Now they are 

calling me Oliver North McCabe. (laughter) Senator, would you 

like me to just sort of start it in the beginning or pick it up 

in the middle or--

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Wherever you are most comfortable, 

but the purpose is to give an orientation for those who are not 

familiar with it. 

COLONEL McCABE: Liberty Park started and was created 

back in 1964 when Jersey City donated 144 acres of abandoned 

property to the State to be developed as the State's first 

urban park. From there, the Department, under the Green Acres 

Program, acquired the balance of the land as it was vacated 

both by the Lehigh Valley and the Septa Railroad. So that 

today, we own approximately 700 acres of land known as Liberty 

State Park. This should be 90 degrees, Mr. Senator. Up around 

north of what's called the Morris Canal and the tidewater 

basin, on the bank is the extension of New Jersey Turnpike, on 
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the south on the Black Tom Channel and on the east by, of 
course, the upper bay -- New York Hatbor. 

Starting in 1972, we started talking about development 
plans, Master Plans, whatever you want to call them, and we 

hired a consultant to begin working with a Master Plan that was 

finally adopted by the Department in 1977. Showing Liberty 

Park as being developed at the restoration of the Central 
Railroad Terminal which is on the National Register of Historic 
Places, we have an obligation to restore that. But development 
of the green park, the construction of the sea wall on top 
of which would be developed a Liberty Walk, a mile and a half 
corning off the north enbankment to the south --- the green park 

in the middle, a south enbankment, an overlook-- These 
conceptual plans, which is what they were then, show marinas on 

the north and south enbankrnent. 

What we had to do principally to develop Liberty State 
Park was a question of cleanup. Most of the money that's gone 
into the park today--

SENATOR O'CONNOR: 
I'm told that the tape 

Colonel, 

recorder 

excuse the interruption. 

is not picking up your 

conunents. Could you raise your voice a little bit? 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: Or you could pick up the mike. 
COLONEL McCABE : What we have done with Liberty Park 

since 1964 besides acquiring land was to clean up the mess that 
was left there by the railroads. If you could see this chart, 
what you're looking at here is what we inherited in 1964. This 
photograph was taken back in 1974. The object then was to 
develop a park, ·but to develop anything, we had to clean it up 
first. Most of the money that has gone into the park today has 
been for demolition and cleanup. Half of that money that was 

spent was Federal money under the New York Harbor Collection 
and Removal Grant where we removed all that debris. 

In 1976, with some Federal money from the American 
Revolutionary Bicentennial Corruniss ion, which some people wi 11 
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call Title X, we had a direct grant of $2.4 million. To 
impress the people with benefits and the value of what Liberty 
Park would be in the future, we developed with that money a 
section on the south end, an overlook, a roadway, flags, and an 

administration building. A piece of that money went into the 

construction of the restoration or the stabilization of- the 

train terminal of the north end. 
Today we've come a long way. We have about $84 

million in the Liberty State Park, broken down this way: $22 

million for acquisition; $42 million for planning, design, and 
some construction that was State Green Acres money; the balance 

of the $84 million was $20 million from the Federal government 
through the Ec(.momic Development Ad.ministration and -r:he Title 

X, and the matching money with the Land and Water Conservation. 

I'll stop at this point unless there are any questions 
Sent. ·.;or. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Senator Gagliano. 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: For orientation purposes, Colonel, 

where is this Sci. Tech. Center site on the big map? 
COLONEL McCABE: Here is a proposed area for the 

Science Technology Center. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Point out if you will the marina. 
COLONEL McCABE: At this point. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: That's where we are at the moment? 

COLONEL McCABE: Yes. 
SENATOR O'CONNOR: All right. Would you point out, 

Colonel, the site of the proposed marina. 
COLONEL McCABE: The proposed marina is to be along 

the north enbankment extending from the existing boat dock 
here, and back to the west end of the park at this point. 

slips? 

slips. 

.MW ~W 

SENATOR BASSANO: How big would that be pierwise 

COMMISSIONER DEWLING: Five hundred and ninety-nine 

I think that the important thing here is that the 
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Master Plan talked about a marina at the north and south end. 

What we are doing now is that the Development Corporation, 

along with ourselves -- to tie in the terminal-- To tie in the 

fact that for the July Fourth weekend we dredged that whole 

canal right there. So that's where all the pier material has 

gone, and Senator Gagliano, that's the material we burnt off 

the coast. So there's a dual-edged sword that we have here. 

To enhance the development here, we have to get rid of that and 

we burn that material offshore. 

So, the point here is that the Master Plan identified 

two marinas. We still are identifying two marinas in the 

,area. The one that we are developing first is the one on the 

north side primarily because of the accessibility, the increase 

of the number of slips that could be made available to the 

public, and the fact that that side of the park is developing 

rather rapidly particularly with the availability of the 

station and the types of tourists that we get in the area. 

Now the question always comes up while you' re showing 

two of them -- and in the north, or any of them, you don't show 

boathouses or something like that. This is a conceptual 

drawing. You know, when you show the golf course, that doesn't 

mean that's going to be the exact layout of the golf course. 

As a concept, the marina was suppose to be on the north side 

and the ~outh side. The fact that we have a deepwater port 

there provides that access. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Commissioner, the Master Action 

Plan, I believe, listed the number of boat slips for the 

northern marina at something of around 200. Arn I correct? 

COMMISSIONER DEWLING: I think that was the southern 

marina that was the 200. Am I correct? 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: Commissioner, would it be about 800 

or 900 slips altogether if it was done? Mr. Chairman, through 

you, would these be rental slips or would they be condominiums? 

COMMISSIONER DEWLING: No, rental. 
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SENATOR GAGLIANO: As you know, there has been more 

and more interest in selling slips. It could mean a tremendous 

amount of revenue by selling the slips and then creating a 

_condominium -association and letting them run it themselves and 

actually, the State would be out of the business. The 

condominium association would do it. -

COMMISSIONER DEWLING: Well, there are private 

developments in the area that are P?tting in condominium types 

of marinas, you know, in terms of Port Libette and up in the 

northern part of the State. I mean, this is an urban park. 

What we're trying to do is to have the availability. I mean, 

we have slips and we also have aboveground storage fat smaller 

boats that wouid be less than the slips. So, this is for the 

public. And what we would do is the State would get a 

percentage of the gross receipts. 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: By a private operator. 

COMMISSIONER DEWLING: By a private operator; and we'd 

have a contract with them for 25 year, renewable every five. 

so you would set this whole process up with escalating costs 

where the State would get more money. 

W.-

SENATOR GAGLIANO: So, you have someone ready to do 

this. 

COMMISSIONER DEWLING: Well, the Development 

Corporation is the entity that was set up to develop the park 

under our guidance along with the Advisory Corrunission to have 

those types of input in development of the park. So we went 

through the stages of having, basically, an environmental 

impact statement done and a general plan of a Master Plan, and 

then a study that was done several years later that talked 

about a feasibility study. And then last year, we went out to 

bid for the development of the marina itself. 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: Are you already out to bid on that? 

COMMISSIONER DEWLING: Well, we haven't awarded the 

bid yet. They went out to bid late last June. 
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SENATOR GAGLIANO: Thank you. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Senator Bassano had a question.

SENATOR BASSANO: Obviously this marina .would be 

operated differently than the Leonardo which the State has some 

jurisdiction over. 

COMMISSIONER_DEWLING: It'-s the same criteria. 

SENATOR BASSANO: It is the same criteria? I didn't 

know that it was leased at that location. 

A S S T. C 0 M M I S S I 0 N E R HE LEN F E N S K E: 
It isn't leased. The same criteria applies though, in a first 

come - first served basis. 

COMMISSIONER DEWLING: Well we are going to lease out 

the Alantic City Marina. I mean, we have gone out for 

competitive bid for that now and we'll probably be awarding it 

in the next couple of weeks to the responsible party. And the 

Atlantic City Marina will be operateJ by the private sectur 

under our guidance, as is the Wate~loo Village, as is the 

Allaire Village. Palisades Park also has those types of 

activities. 

ASST. COMMISSIONER FENSKE: The same procedures that 

applies to the other State marinas wi 11 apply to this one in 

terms of how the slips are rented. 

COMMISSIONER DEWLING: And access and the cost. 

S~NATOR O'CONNOR: Just so the re;:"ord is clear -- I 

don't know whether you have been identified. You're Helen 

Fenske, Assistant Commissioner, I know, because the tape, at 

some point, will have to identify who's the speaker, and so on. 

SENATOR JACKMAN: These slips are going to be rented? 

Let me get clear in my mind. Are they going to be lived aboard? 

COMMISSIONER DEWLING: No. This is not permanent. 

These are not houseboats. 

SENATOR JACKMAN: Okay. 

COMMISSIONER DEWLING: The State of New Jersey has 

rules and regulations prohibiting that the--
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SENATOR JACKMAN: Okay, in other words, they come in 

and go out. In other words, no one is to stay there on a 

monthly basis? 

COMMISSIONER DEWLING: Yeah, 

houseboat community. This is a marina. 

on the weekend, but they, you know--

SENATOR JACKMAN: And live there? 

but this is not a 

People will come down 

COMMISSIONER DEWLING: They could on the weekend, if 

they have a big enough boat. But, I mean, r:nost of the slips 

are not that size to accommodate that. Half of the slips will 

be stored aboveground. It's mostly a small boat area. It• s 

not built prima~ily for the larger boats. 

SENATO!?. JACKMAN: Okay, good. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Commissioner, Section 2J of the 

Certificate of Incorporation of the Development Corporation 

states, "from time to time it shall receive aorice from and 

consult with the Advisory Commission for Liberty State Park 

appointed by the Governor with respect to the development of 

Liberty State Park and the operation of the facilities." Has 

the Public Advisory Commission had access to the financial and 

economic impact study or information necessary to review and 

evaluate the proposed marina project? 

COMMISSIONER DEWLING: When you say the access to it, 

the documents have been supplied to them by the Development 

Corporation, all right? The decision on the financial actions 

of what the State gets, you can't discuss that at this time 

until you make the award, because now the other competitors-

You know, if you start discussing all of the prices and 

formulation, now you've lost the competitiveness of it. The 

question here is, is the State getting a reasonable return for 

its money? The answer is yes. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Can you project what the revenues 

for the proposed marina would be at this point? 
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COMMISSIONER DEWLING: I can't .until the contract is 

awarded. It's a percent of the gross receipts. 
SENATOR O'CONNOR: Let me ask you this. How does the 

lease price compare with similar leases elsewhere? 
COMMISSIONER DEWLING: What we will establish is the 

price for the lease for an individual slip, you mean? Or for 

the total? 
SENATOR O'CONNOR: I beg your pardon? 
COMMISSIONER DEWLING: You mean the price that we 

would charge for individuals slips? 
SENATOR O'CONNOR: No. The price that you are 

charging the developer. 
rates elsewhere? 

How does that compare with market 

COMMISSIONER DEWLING: What we're trying to do is 

compare this with our own marinas that we operate in Leonardo 
with the same marina we just went out for contract wi trJ.in 
Atlantic City as wel 1 as the one that was developed down in 

Philadelphia and the Pennsylvania area. I 'rn saying it· s all 
within the same reasonable profit that any corporation is going 
to make in the private sector. It's not an extraordinary type 
of income that they are getting from this type of operation. 

But they are in the business to draw a profit, and you are 
allowing a reasonable profit. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: As I understand, the Liberty State 

Park Development Corporation was something that was set up in 
order to bring about this private/public participation. It is 
suppose to be, at some point, a self-sustaining corporation. I 
think the funds from some of the projects at the park are 
funded. It had, as I understand a $250,000 start-up. 

COMMISSIONER DEWLING: It was initially -- going back 
-- it was $100,000 that was given originally, and then 200 and 

then .250. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Is it ever really expected that the 
Corporation will be self-sufficient given those kinds of 

figures? 
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COMMISSIONER DEWLING: Yes. What they' re suppose to 

do is to identify where some of the income for the operations 

within the park would offset those activities. So it would not 

be a separately funded activity by the State. So there would 

be a percentage of the money that would come back in from the 

activities on rentals or otherwise that would provide the 

implementation for them to go into bigger projects and more 

projects. It would be self-sustained. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Are there questions by the members 

of the Committee? 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: I was just wondering if they had 

done any fund raising on their own -- charitable type fund 

raising? 

COMMISSIONER DEWLING: 

asked. I've been to sever al 

Not to my knowledge. 

meetings where they've 

They've 

talked 

about having bond issues on this area. 

you've got respected individuals from 

The question here is 

all segments of the 

community, from the business com.munity in the private sector as 

well, that donate their time to develop what they feel in 

assisting us with the park. They are business oriented 

individuals, both in the banking community, the private sector, 

the public sector, as well as citizen involvement in that. 

So their goal is to develop the park using private 

sector money and trying to use the private sector to entice 

them into here to provide the type of recreational facilities 

that we honestly cannot provide. If we want to wait 20 years, 

maybe we can provide it, but I would not want to hang that 

long. I think that it's in the best interest of the State to 

move ahead in that mode of this public/private support group. 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: I just wanted to point out to the 

Commissioner that within the past week the Governor has signed 

the bill that I introduced and we all supported to establish a 

railroad and transportation museum for New Jersey -- a study 
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~~~~----------------------------------------------------------~--

conunission. One of the sites that I had in mind was right here 

in one of the old train sheds for the possible location 

although I've received letters from all over the State saying 

that they have the perfect spot. I'm sure the Commission will 

look at all of the sites. I think there would be a great deal 

of interest in establishing the museum here, so I think maybe 

we ought to throw that into the mix if we can. 

COMMISSIONER DEWLING: We had tried to convince DOT 

and some of the other folks -- New Jersey Transit -- to find us 

some money to initiate that. In fact, a discussion I• ve had 

with Hazel Gluck-- Because I think the area is there and that 

would be an ideal setting that would be a cooperative setting, 

because most of the immigrants that came into this country came 

into New Jersey and then went out from that railroad throughout 

the country. 

ASST. COMMISSIONER FENSKE: It would require 

considerable infrastructure or capital construction to put 

those sheds in condition. 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: But the nice thing about them is if 

you have actually trains, engines, and cars to put on display, 

it's a perfect spot for it. Anyhow, I thought we ought to get 

that on the record because that is something else that I would 

1 ike to see looked at. I think there's a lot of merit in the 

conce:ot because of the number of visitors who come here and the 

great interest that we have with railroads and transportation, 

especially in this part of the country. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Thank you Senator. Senator Cowan. 

SENATOR COWAN: Thank you Mr. Chairman. I 1 m here 

along with Senator Gagliano. We both serve on the Senate 

Transportation Committee and we work rather diligently to 

assure the fact that legislation regarding the museum reached 

its peak by the Governor signing the piece of legislation. I 

hope that I can be a little persuasive, as the Senator was with 

me, in assuring the fact that we get that museum down here. 
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Despite the infrastructure cost, I think it wi 11 be far less 
than starting something on a new or initiating something 

brand-new. 
I think, Commissioner, you are well aware of the 

situation here in Liberty State Park and how we have grown in 
our numbers that are attending the park, and of course you've 

mentioned in your presentation, the Fourth of July celebration, 
etc. But there seems to be an undercurrent matter that I think 
should be brought out right under the front end of the meeting 
rather than to be playing around with words. We have had a few 
experiences here in the past regarding a doll museum and other 

.things -- an amphitheater -- which certain weren't conduc~ve to 

the park as a who:8 and the general public. 
I think to the undercurrent in this aspect initiating 

this hearing and this Study Corrunission is the matter of public 

accessibility. Do you feel that what you have proposed here 
with the Development Corporation, that full public 
accessibility will still be maintained? In other words, you're 

not taking something away that exists today that is there for 

further development for the public 1 s appreciation of this 

beautiful park that we have today. 
COMMISSIONER DEWLING: This is being done to enhance 

the public 1 s access to the park and that· s why I said in the 

beginning that it's a "public/private." The public is 

emphasized. The public is the one that will benefit from this 
private involvement of activity. All of the costs associated 
with it, everything is under the same State charter that we 
offer any type of contract to guarantee the review process that 
we have within DEP and all the contracts, you know, processing 

that can be reviewed will determine whether or not all of the 

money was spent in accordance with normal State regulations and 

procedures. The key here is that the pathways have to be 

opened~ You have to provide additional green areas. You have 

to provide total access to the public. And most importantly, 
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this is not the marina in the typical sense of the word for, 

you know, permanent vessel docking for overnight# .. long-term 

staying. This is a marina for the little guy. Somebody like 

myself who enjoys going out in a small boat or a rowboat or if 

the case might be, with an outboard motor, because you've got 

the off-slip parking in a sense. More than half of them are 

aboveground which means they are cheaper than the normal ones 

that are in the water all the time. The access to this park 

and the availability of this park must be maintained and will 

be maintained to the ·public. 

SENATOR COWAN: That's your thorough feeling as far as 

this particular development of this marina is concerned right 

now? 

COMMISSIONER DEWLING: 

degree of confidence, Senator. 

I say that with the highest 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: Is there a walkway, pathway, or 

bridge from the downtown part of Jersey City over towards the 

ferry terminal, and if not, would that be a part of the Master 

Plan eventually so that people could walk--

COMMISSIONER DEWLING: There is a walkway. 

ASST. COMMISSIONER FENSKE: The Hudson Walkway. 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: But is it at the end? In other 

words--

ASST. COMMISSIONER FENSKE: Incorporated in the plan 

for the marina will be the construction of the Hudson Walkway 

which will tie in with the rest of the walkway going up north 

along the Hudson front. Right now there is a study for the 

bridge across the canal. 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: That's what I'm saying. Is there a 

proposed bridge across the canal down towards the terminal? 

COMMISSIONER DEWLING: Yes. 

ASST. COMMISSIONER FENSKE: There's no money for it, 

but there is a study. 
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COMMISSIONER DEWLING: All of the development along 

the Hudson River area-- You must have public access in all of 

the development that we have, and there is a walkway that you 

will be able to, in effect, go to the Statue of Liberty all the 

way up the island to the George Washington Bridge. I mean, as 

every development comes in, they must provide a walkway area. 

If you' re asking wh~ther there's a walkway to get into the 

park, there is acc~ss through the entrance road. We put a 

walkway in that area when we had the July Fourth weekend. 

Prior to that it was a dirt path. 

SENATOR JACKMAN: That doesn't exist today. There's 

no walkway from here up to West New York. 

COMMISSit;NER DEWLING: No. I'm just saying t}~J.t once 

we put the bridge in over there and the development is 

finished, that access is there. 

ASS . COMMISSIONER FENSKE: And the sea wall will be a 

part of that. 

SENATOR JACKMAN: What Senator Gagliano was referring 

to is right of the tip of the marina. That's all. 

COMMISSIONER DEWLING: That will be a bridge there to 

connect with the walkway that is being mandatored by the 

development program for all of the development along here. 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: Okay. In that way, my constituents 

can come up by train and walk over. That's what I'm saying. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Are there any other questions from 

the Committee? 

SENATOR JACKMAN: I just want to get an evaluation 

your observation and the observation 

is that this marina will enhance this 

from the Commissioner 

from your Department 

park, itself? 

COMMISSIONER DEWLING: No question about it. 

SENATOR JACKMAN: No questions about it in your mind? 

The marina would enhance the park itself? 
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COMMISSIONER DEWLING: For the public's utilization. 

I've heard people say that people in the inner city don't use 

marinas or golf courses. I grew up in the inner city. I use 

to go-out at 3:ao -in the morning to sign up to_ play golf so I 
could tee off at 7:00 in the morning. People in the inner city 

golf. I use to go- down to Sheepshead Bay in Brooklyn which was 

for renting a rowJ:>oat or a smal 1 outboard motor to go out to 

the Jersey coast ~o fish. I mean, people in Jersey City fish. 

I see them out on the pier all the time. This is not a marina 

for the affluent. It's a marina for the normal folk. 

SENATOR JACKMAN: That's what I wanted you to say. I 

just didn't want to see, at no disrespect, a lot of yachts out 

there polluting the water in the area so that the fishing that 

we are talking about. We wouldn't be able to do the fishing 

anymore. 

COMMISSIONER DE tLING: The question here is, is this 

supposed to be an active park or a passive park? To me it 

should be an active park. It should be active and also have 

the ability to have passive attitudes and passive experiences, 

and the passive experiences are there for individuals if they 

like it. 

SENATOR JACKMAN: 

would that take in? 

That golf course-- How many acres 

CO~!SSIONER DEWLING: About 188 acres. 

SENATOR JACKMAN: About 188 acres. I want you to know 

from the outset that as far as the golf course is concerned, I 

think. it's important. I 've been getting more inquiries from 

seni-0r citizens today that have no place to go and they can't 

go uto other counties to play golf because the other counties 

just don't make it available like we try to make it available. 

so, it might have a tremendous asset in a sense. I would like 

to see the senior citizens to get the first crack at the golf 

course. 
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COMMISSIONER DEWLING: Down in Allaire State Park 

where we have our only golf course, the greens fees are 

extremely reasonably. That's for the person who doesn't want 

to go out and spend $25 or $35 dollars for greens fees. But I 

mean that's the same concept you have here. It would be for 

the urban resident. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Senator Bassano. 

SENATOR BASSANO: Commissioner, I think the bottom 

line as to why we are here today is our concern as to whether 

or not this is a giveaway of public lands. That's our main 

concern. I think I would 1 ike you to address that. That's 

what we're trying to find out. We want to make sure that the 

State is going to have certain jurisdiction over the 
development that's going to take place there and that it's not 
a giveaway of public land. I think that's the bottom line for 
the purpose of this Corrunission. 

COMMISSIONER DEWLING: The DEP is in charge of this 

park -- unequivocally. 

SENATOR BASSANO: Including the marina? 

COMMISSIONER DEWLING: We have the responsibility for 

approving any development that goes into the park. 'Any 

development in the park is done with our approval and our 

contract is so written, that we could change any program if 

there were exorbitant charges or anything like that. It's all 

in our contract where we have the review process. 
SENATOR BASSANO: That's the insurance that we have to 

provide to the public and that's what you have to provide to 

us. That's the purpose of this Commission meeting- this morning. 

COMMISSIONER DEWLING: That's correct. I mean, you 
know, you are not having the private sector come in and take 

over the park. What you are dealing with here is you're having 

the private sector-- I mean the Development Corporation 

themselves do not get any personal gain from this activity 

here. What they get is the vision that all of us seek here and 
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they are giving great time and effort to develop this. The 
Development Corporation's intent here is to try to speed up the 

normal governmental process that would take years to develop 
this park without jeopardizing the use of the park, or without 
jeopardizing any intent of the long-range goal of the Master 
Plan, and without the State giving up its rights to the 

development of the park and its overall responsibility. 
SENATOR BASSANO: That· s the one assurance that we 

want so that we can address that to our constituents when this 

is brought to our attention. 

COMMISSIONER DEWLING: This park is still under the 

,·direction and the direct control of the State of New Jersey. 
We're not giving property away. The area that's being built up 
there for the buildings that would house some of the facilities 
including the marina encompasses about two acres of property. 
So, if you're saying that are we giving up som8thing, there are 
two acres of green areas -- if you want to call certain areas 
green over there -- that a building is going on. But part of 

the requirements is for them to put in two additional large 

green areas as part of the development of the marina. 
SENATOR JACKMAN: But those lands are still going to 

remain State owned? 

COMMISSIONER DEWLING: They· re st i 11 State owned. Oh 
sure. And they will maintain them--

SENATOR JACKMAN: Everything is State owned only on a 

lease price basis. 
COMMISSIONER DEWLING: --and we don't even don't have 

to maintain them. 
SENATOR JACKMAN: Okay. 
ASST. COMMISSIONER FENSKE: Senator Bassano, this is 

not unlike what we're doing throughout the State park system. 

We have many, many leases -- Waterloo, Allaire -- and we lease 

land when the activity is in the public interest and enhances a 
public activity that is appropriate for a park. This is not at 
all dissimilar from many other leases that we have. 
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SENATOR O'CONNOR: Okay. 

SENATOR JACKMAN: Can I just make one observation-

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Okay, and this will be the last 

because we really--

SENATOR JACKMAN: --because I 1 m not going to be here. 

I• ve got to go to Rutgers to address a drug program. I just· 

want to make an off-t~e-cuff statement for the edification of 

the Commissioner and t~e Deputy Commissioner. Sitting with us, 

of course you know, are two people who have a tremendous amount 

of respect in this area. For the edification of my colleagues 

who don't live in Hudson County, both Audrey Zapp and Morris 

Pesin are, in my book, Mr. and Mrs. Liberty State Park, and 

they in turn watch this thing like it's. their own private 

property, and they do it with the intent of trying to make sure 

that everything we 

things that they 

do 

feel 

as legislators-

are very, very 

well-being of the people that we represent. 

They notify us on 

important for the 

I say to you very honestly, based upon their 

observations and on some of the input that they give us, that's 

why we become very inquisitive where other people are concerned 

and I want you to know that. That's just a statement I wanted 

to make. ! 1 11 be leaving in maybe about an hour, but I wanted 

to qet that on the record, okay, with your permission. 

SENATOR 0 1 CONNOR: Thank you Commissioner Dewling and 

Assistant Commissioner Fenske. Thank you very much for your 

input this morning. We invite you to stay. If time permits, 

if you want at some point to reply to any comments, time 

permitting, we will afford you that opportunity. 

COMMISSIONER DEWLING: Let me just echo at what 

senator Jackman said about both Morris and Audrey. If it 

wasn•t for their interest years ago in {indiscernable) we 

probably would not have what we have today. It's that type of 

citizen involvement that's very necessary. Whether it be an 

overview or pushing government in the right direction, I 

tot~ly support it. 
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The question 

public funds or do we 

have to face reality. 

its seams and we're 

here 

have 

The 

all 

is, would we pref er to 

to do it another way? 

infrastructure system is 

in there competing for 

do it with 

I think we 

breaking at 

the same 

dollars. If we want to move ahead in a timely fashion so we 

can all see the vision come true, I think the only way to do it 

is by public/private investment, and we are not giving up 

anything by going that route. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Thank you very much. The nest 

witness that we have on our list is Commissioner Audrey Zapp of 

the Liberty State Park Advisory Commission. 

M O R R I S P E S I N: Morris Pesin, 237 Van Nostrand 

Avenue, Jersey City and member of the Public Advisory 

Commission. I didn't know the length of time that was going to 

be accorded. I sat up last night to read my statement. I was 

going to beg that for 29 years of involvement with this park, I 

was going to beg the indulgence to permit me to speak for at 

least 20 minutes. Well, I don't have to ask it now, it's been 

said. Thank you very much. Now you're going to hear a lot of 

the facts on what this park and this discussion is all about. 

The Commissioner read from his letter. I was keeping 

that letter secret because I 've sent out replies to a few of 

those who had received letters from the Commissioner. But now 

that he ha~. made it public, I shall mail 50 copies to the 

Commission for distribution and to the Senate, possibly. I 

sent one out to Senators Cowan and O'Connor. I wi 11 mai 1 one 

to Chris -- he's local. I'd like to give you a reply to the 

Commissioner's letter. 

Now my 20 minutes begins. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Well, actually your 20 minutes 

began at 10:58 Morris, but I'm going to try to do the best I 

can here. 
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MR. PESIN: Since 1977, there were four attempts to 

commercialize Liberty State Park. Ms. Zapp and I successfully 

spearheaded the opposition and exposed these attempts. The 

proposed marina is now the fifth attempt. Governor Kean, to 

his credit, in 1981 personally intervened by rejecting five 

proposals submitted to- the DEP for housing and theme park 

developments. He also canceled a DEP lease of the historic 

Central Railroad Terminal for a glorified dollhouse, after we 

had secured an interim restraint -- thanks to Governor Kean. 

Ms. Zapp and I are thankful to Senators 0' Connor and 

Cowan for bringing about this Cammi ttee to review the marina 

lease and the development practices and issues at Liberty State 

Park. This great park is a tribute to the · New Jersey 

Legislature for its authorization of Green Acres Bond Issues 

and for its generous appropriations of $65 million for one of 

New Jersey's great resources. 

It is, therefore, incumbent upon your Committee not to 

permit its di smernberment, and to ascertain and make known to 

the public the facts of this marina proposal. We all have a 

sacred trust to protect to preserve this very special park. 

Governor Kean, in a letter to the Advisory Cammi ss ion 

on December 8, 1982, said, "Foremost in mind is the fact that 

this is public parkland with very special historic open space 

and waterfront amenities which benefit the entire State. 

Liberty State Park is the frontrunner to revitalization of the 

entire New Jersey Waterfront on the Hudson River. It will be 

the park of the 20th century that will attract millions of 

visitors each year. 11 

In the same letter he said and this is very 

important -- "For this reason I ask you to work with me in 

developing an effective public/private partnership approach 

whereby, revenues generated from limited private commercial 

development can be used to develop," that's the important word, 

"operate, and maintain other elements of the park. 11 
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This lead to the creation of the Liberty State Park 
Development Corporation in 1984. I shall discuss two issues. 
First, the Development Corporation and the secondly, the marina 
itself. Ms. Zapp and I had reservations about the creation of 

this entity which preempted the DEP from developing the park. 
The DEP, to its everlasting credit, created one of 

America's leading parks -- out of a garbage dump. A miracle 
indeed. And they did it with men like Colonel McCabe, all DEP 
Commissioners, and others without any outside help. It is 
unfortunate that our illustrious DEP which is accountable to 
the State Government has abdicated its function in developing 

the park. 
Ms. Zapp and I as members of the Advisory Commission 

willingly accepted the Governor's concept of public/private 
partnership and the Action Program of 1983 which actually was a 
reaffirmation of the 1977 Master Plan with a few additions. We 
patiently waited for over two years for the Corporation to 
fulfill its mandate. If the marina proposal the first 
project of the Corporation is an example of the Governor's 

hopes to generate funds, then we maintain that it has miserably 

failed and the partnership concept in this case can only result 
in privatizing our parklands. 

I submit the following matters for your consideration: 
1. · The Development Corporation has deliberated in 

private, without accountability to the Legislature or the 
public -- not subject to the Sunshine Law, and vested with 
tremendous powers. This entity was created by the DEP and its 
attorneys without oversight by the Legislature. I urge a 
thoroo.gh study by your Committee to determine whether this 
entity conf orrns to proper legal procedures and 
constitutionality. 

2. The minutes of the Advisory Committee since 1984 
will reveal one liners reporting progress and so forth by its 
chait11an who sits on the Corporation's Board so that the 
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Advisory Comrnittee, representing the public, has no knowledge 
·of the operations of the Corporation. 

3. Questions of its operating budget, accountability 
-- for its expenditures, or fiscal controls by the State Treasurer 

or the legislative Appropriations Comrnittee is non existent. 

4. Questions of the propriety of park revenues 

belonging to Liberty_ State Park or the State Treasury which 

have been paid to the Development Corporation must be 
answered. The Statue of Liberty/Ellis Island Foundation -- and 
I'm a member of the National Corrunission, over the Foundation -

paid the sum of $117, 000 for use of the park for restoring 
Ellis Island to the Corporation. It's unfortunate. We should 

have done it for nothing. Your Cammi ttee must lu~k into the 
propriety of this matter which is not under review by the State 

Treasurer. And I'll give you more information later on. 

5. The marina contract provides that all revenues are 

to be paid to the Corporation. We assume that this is done to 

insure the financial viability of the Corporation's 
operations. They want to get a hold of it first. Any 
leftovers will go to the park. Is this a proper, sound, or 
legal procedure conforming to State laws? 

6. An example of lack of control or oversight of the 

actions of the Corporation is a recent $24,000 expenditure to a 

public relations firm. If the marina needs selling, then 

should not the Philidelphia developer hire its own P.R. 
company? To 
inappropriate. 

say the least, this item is 
Your Committee should seek 

cancellation. It has to be a Secaucus company. 

outrageous and 
its imrnediate 

7. The Corporation has to this date, not only failed 
to carry out the Governor's mandate to generate funds to 

develop and operate the park, but has added a new financial 

burden on the park with a new layer of bureaucracy, to the 

extent of over $200,000 annually. Is this not a matter for the 

Appropriations Committee of the Legislature which originally 

funded the Corporation? Those are the questions. 
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Now as to the marina: The Advisory Commission was 

kept in the dark as to the entire project. On July 2nd, we 

were advised at a special meeting by Mr. Mattson that proposals 

for a maEina were advertised on June-15th. ····On Oct. -1sth, -four 

months later, to the shock of Mrs. Zapp and I, we received 

invitations for a - marina ground breaking ceremony which were 

sent to the pre~s and other officials. It was suddenly 

canceled, so there was a contract ready to be signed which 

prompted Mrs. Zapp to visit Mr. Mattson to make inquiries, and 

she was shown certain portions of the proposed lease. 

We quickly sought the formation of an Ad Hoc Marina 

Cammi ttee pursuant to Executive Order No. 65 to review the 

proposal. The Corporation violated its own certificate of 

incorporation, "to receive advice from and to consult with the 

Advisory Commission for Liberty State Park with respect to the 

developme1. c of Liberty State Park, · and the operation of its 

facilities." This was not done. Not only this, but the 

Corporation and the DEP to this date have not provided the Ad 

Hoc Marina Committee with a copy of this lease, its financial 

terms, and a financial and economic impact statement. 

Mailgrams are attached. We are sure this vital information 

will not be denied your Committee. Gentlemen get a hold of 

that lease. It is ready, it is complete, and fortunately, 

unsigned. And you may see we may not give· ther:; the financial 

terms, and that is very important. 

Merely to say, you have to wait, and be competitive, 

and all that kind of stuff, is a lot of nonsense. Mr. Mattson 

says that if the first contractor doesn't accept it, we'll go 

to the second. I spoke to the contractor and they are all out 

of it. There is one contract in existence and if you read that 

contract, you're going to see a lot of things which I'm going 

to go into right now. 
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Now what do we find in the 60 year lease? This is a 

transfer of State property by form of a lease. Now remember 

that. There are concessions in this State which can be 

recaptured. We have a hot dog stand down there. All fine. 

These are great parts of this park. But look into this 

situation. 
Now we find that a 60-- Well a 25-- A lot of 

renewals -- about 60 years lease that completely severs this 

land from this park. Now what do we find? 

SENATOR JACKMAN: We won't be here for that one. 

(laughter) 

MR. PESIN: Well I'm afraid not. Chris, you just hit 

10, I just hit 75, our life expectancy is short, but we want to 

see this park go ahead. They are leasing this to a 

Philadelphia developer -- 57 acres of the park, one mi le long 

along the Morris CaiJ.al for the construction of a 950 boat 

marina. Not content with a pure marina of boat slips -- we're 

for a marina, by the way, and we'll go into that later -- 950 

boat slips as set forth in the Master Plan of 1977 and 1983, 

the 'DEP and the Corporation are ready to perrni t a tack-on. 

This is the big thing, in the form of an industrial and 

commercial complex in order to generate funds to secure bank 

financing by the developer, besides paying a rental fee based 

on gross receipts of the park. 

Now we have a hideous 6 story tall, 300 foot long boat 

warehouse with equipment, paint, repair shops, and a fuel 

depot, a private yacht club type of a building with 3 floors of 

lounqe, play, dressing, and bedrooms, also sun deck, 450 

parking spaces, security gates, fencing, and exclusionary 

landscaping. The lease gives the developer the right to set 

forth rules -- now here's where we come in with a national 

group .. too who is deeply involved in this -- to set forth rules 

as 'to access, and that the two great lawns, that they are 
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speaking of, of 10 acres shal 1 be subject to developmental 

use. I sorry those maps are not_ up here. That 10 -acres-

People are going to go down Audrey Zapp Drive, look at it -

fine. - But -·they have a right under thi-s lease to develop - it. 

And they may put more storage rooms-- I don't know what they 

might put, but that is exactly what is being given away in this 

whole deal. In other words, a total accommodation for 950 boat 

owners to the exclusion of 7 million New Jerseyans.: Is this 

not tantamount to an exclusive yacht club? 

The ferry dock -- mind you -- the ferry dock which 

serves 340,000 visitors to the Statue of Liberty from July 4th 

to December 15th, the new comfort station, and millions of 

dollars worth of improvements have been thrown into the package 

deal. All this is in violation of the Green Acres funding law, 

the Land and Water Conservation Fund of the Federal government, 

and the Master Plans of 1977 ar.d its update, the 1983 ActL:m 

Program. 

The DEP, now pleading poverty, will have to expend 

$1.5 million to replace the ferry dock to the Central Railroad 

Terminal with a serious impact on the cultural and festival 

activities at the terminal, and to undertake-- And also, from 

what I understand, there is going to be necessary repairs at 

the marina site that wi 11 be very, very expensive. So, let's 

not say--·- Let us not plead poverty. A mill.ion and a half 

dollars, from what I understand, at my request of Mr. McCabe-

He doesn't give me this information. I asked him what more has 

to be done in this area and what is it going to cost to put a 

new dock right by the Central Railroad? A million and half 

dollars. If it's a little more, I stand to be corrected. 

Parking fees for a new site-- Parking for the ferries 

at the new site will deprive patrons of the railroad terminal 

events including revenue producing exhibits, from adequate 

parking. Boat owners and their guests will need an additional 

1000 to 1500 spaces opposite the marina since only 450 spaces 

are allowed to the 950 boat owners on the site itself. 
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What does the park receive in return in order for this 

deal not to be called a giveaway of parklands? According to 

my--

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Morris, excuse the interruption, 

but you have now gone for 18 minutes. I hate to bear the bad 

news, but--

MR. PESIN: Oh my. I'll read this very fast. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Okay. See if you can begin to sum 

up. 

SENATOR BASSANO: What do you reconunend, Morris? 

MR. PESIN: I recorrunend, and you have in your kits, 

the boat marinas that were reconunended by the DEP in 1984. 

(leaves the rnit<e to provide the panel with some information) 

By the way, I want to show you one thing. In the most 

beautiful park of the country, they' re going to have a boat 

warehouse which is going to produce the re 'enues. I saw some 

of these in Florida. They looked worse than the Jersey City 

car pound over here. See this? This is the boat warehouse for 

350 boats. That's going to be the most beautiful park. This 

is what's planned. 

SENATOR BASSANO: Morris, can I ask a question? 

MR. PESIN: Yes, sure. 

SENATOR BASSANO: If the State were to develop this 

instead of the private corporation, is this the same plan that 

they would follow? 

MR. PESIN: Oh, beautiful. It's in your file. By the 

way, copies of this are in you file -- the breakdown of this 

whole plan. This is the beautiful thing. It's compatible to 

the park. There are 250 on the south lawn -- 400 eventually. 

Read this, and this is a--

SENATOR JACKMAN: What he meant was, if the DEP 

decided to take over instead the development, would they build 

the same type of building? 
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SENATOR O'CONNOR: Would they build the 

building? Is the Master Plan the same? 

MR. PESIN: No, no, no. This is a pure marina. 

is the actual plan and Mrs. Zapp will discuss that later. 

same 

This 

This 

is the water for these slips. That's what we envision, that's 

what we're for, and this shows a $471,000 profit-that would pay 

for bonding cost and so forth, are reduced -- ~ don't know if 

you have the entire plan, but the Langan marin?- plan-- And I 

have seven or eight pages that strictly refer to the amount of 

income-- Yes, there will be boat owners of New Jersey that's 

will be able to use it -- that fine and great -- without 

sacrificing one foot of parkland. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Morris, isn't the key consideration 

that the plan recommended by Langan was all based on the 

availability of public funds? And we've heard the Commissioner 

say this morning that right now there is a total of $2 million 

available for everything. 

MR. PESIN: All right, good. This is the thing. 

Attached to the thing are five statements here and I want to 

show the one answer to the question of a lack of funding. 

SENATOR O 1 CONNOR: I· m aware of what you say in the 

letters about the Capital Planning Commission. 

MR. PESIN: Yes. There are a lot of funds. Maybe not 

this yeaJ;:', but I may say this, that I so to all these 

statements back to 1981 where the marina was provided for and 

approved by the Capital Budget and Financing -- as far back as 

1981, 1982. Suddenly, no more requests were made because it 

decided to experiment with the Governor's private/public 

ownership idea, and that was it. I say to Commissioner 

Dewling, "Wait. What's you hurry? These boats are not 

homeless. They are now in other marinas. So you wait another 

year and include that in the new budget, because the new budget 

by Helen Fenske speaks of $85 million for '87 to '91. 11 Please 

read the rest of what I have to say. I 1 m only sorry that I' rn 
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given that little time. You are going to see that there are 

State funds available. Put them up for the next year. There 

are State funds, but don't give away a park and -sacrifice a 

park in order to develop it. This is the -important thing. 

There are funds. 

I say this, that on the south end--- Later on, if we 

need more, we' 11 go to the north end. The_ people are being 

excluded. This is a private club. There'll_be a golf course. 

They're having trouble with that golf course. Fine, we're for 

it, but stick to your Master Plan that Mrs. Zapp is going to 

stick to and you'll out-- I'm sorry that there are many other 

things-- And if you want to earn money, and I speak of within

here, I' 11 tel 1 -that there is less than $100, ooo tha.i.:. _wi 11 be 

earned when all of these boat slips are finally rented out. 

Now you want to earn $100,000, members of the 

Corporation (sic)? And I've recorrunended this before. There 

were 100,000 cars down there in six months. New York charges 

$14 for a parking space. If you are worried about getting 

maintenance funds, then you charge a dollar for cars that come 

from all over the country, and you've got yourself more money 

than you' 11 ever generate out of this without spending one 

nickel. 

The important thing is that Commissioner Murphy -- and 

this I have to say, he made a statement here in The Jersey 

Journal, in this very excellent article, and he admitted-- I 

must get his one statement. It's hard to go through with 

this. I thought I would be able to count this--

SENATOR JACKMAN: Take it easy, Morris, take it easy. 

MR. PESIN: All right. I'm sorry that I can't finish 

this. We've put in an awful lot of work in this. Commissioner 

Murphy admitted-- Oh, here it is right here. The following 

quote of The Jersey Journal of February 17: 

"'It's finally an admission that the Governor's 

well-intentioned private/public partnership concept and the 
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reason for the Corporation's existence to carry out the 

Governor• s mandate to generate funds to develop the park, has 

not worked as far as a marina is concerned. ' Mr. Vincent 

Murphy, the Chairman, said, 'But today, nothing is built and 

nothing is expected until next year. In addition, unforeseen 

cost has greatly changed the economics of the projects. 

Revenues are now being seen as way to cover maintenance cost -

not through funds of the developments. 111 

Now this is the statement by the chairman -of the 

Development Corporation that it is not working. Because if we 

go back to 1977, the original planning conunission, and this is 

in the statement, said, 11 that there are not such projects that 

would produce revenues to off set capital costs and sufficient 

quantities to justify the sacrifice of parklands. This is the 

next--" 

SENATOR 0 I CONNOR: Morris, would you make that 

statement available to the Cammi ttee please. We· 11 have it 

reproduced. 

MR. PESIN: It 1 s all in here. You have in your file 

10 copies in envelopes. You have this marina here. You have--

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Okay. We have what you are 

referring to today. Are there questions by the members of the 

Commission? All right. No questions. Morris, I· m sorry, but 

we're going to have to--

MR. PESIN: Well, you have copies. You· 11 see 

bedrooms here, lounge rooms-- If you think that's going to 

serve all the people-- It is an exclusive private country 

club. Now, we don't want-- We 1 re for the golf course too, but 

we don't want the same thing to have an elite park. This is a 

peoples' park. We want to keep it that way. We're arguing too 

much that this particular site is going to interfere with the 

most exciting part of the park with all of the events-

There' 11 be no more marathons, because that very length is 

finished and wiped out. 
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The important thing is to say that they have what is 
simply a marina that has developed into a big commercial 
enterprise with a building and all, in order to generate 
funds. And please look at that lease; don't take Mr. Mattson's 

word that it's secret. Nothing should be secret to this 

corruni ttee. We know, and I' 11 guarantee to you, that they wi 11 

make more money at a dollar parking rather than they would make 

out of this whole deal. 
SENATOR O'CONNOR: Morris, I must ask you at this time 

that--
SENATOR BASSANO: 
MR. PESIN: All 

Thank you, Morris. 

right, very well. 

answer to Cormnissioner Dewling. 

Please rt:? ad my 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Okay, we will. I promise you. I 

have read everything you have submitted up to this point. 
MR. PESIN: Thank you very much gentlemen. We're 

getting some more information. 
SENATOR O'CONNOR: Thank you, Morris. I'm going to 

deviate somewhat from the agenda because we have a request. I 

understand that Ms. Zapp is willing to permit Mr. Joseph 

Sweeney, representing Mayor Cucci to speak before she does. 

so, tb€ next speaker wi 11 be Mr. Joseph Sweeney, representing 

Mayor Cucc i . 
J o s E P H SWEENEY: Good morning. I want to welcome 
you senators and secretary to Jersey City and Liberty State 
Park. My name is Joe Sweeney, lifelong resident of this city. 
I live74 Bartholdi Avenue here in Jersey City. 

These remarks are from the Mayor who he has been kept 

abreast not only by the newspapers, but certainly by Morris and 

Audre.! and myself after each meeting as the Advisory Commission 

met sjm.ce last October. That was the beginning when the Mayor 

assiqie:l me to take on this task. These are his statements: 
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"Liberty State Park happened because of Jersey City 

and its residents who gave birth to its concept and nurtured it 

for many years. The City presented the State with a gift of 

the first 150 acres of land in 1965 on condition that it be 

used as a State Park. This permitted the State to acquire an 

additional 650 acres of some of the most valuable land in 

America, thereby, relinquishing tremendous tax rateables. 

"It has been a good and proud neighbor in offering the 

services of our fire department, police, public works, and 

medical whenever necessary and whenever we were called on by 

the park. It is therefore incumbent upon the State that the 

development of the park does not adversely impact upon Jersey 

City. The City is not 11 (sic) "deeply concerned and strongly 

opposes the proposed marina for reasons set forth in the 

attached Resolution" -- which I have given to the secretary, 

Marvin -- "The Resolution passed unanimously by the municipal 

council on December 11, 1986. Two major reasons advanced by 

the City are: 

"A new residential development on the north side of 

the tidewater bas·in is now taking place know as Liberty Harbor 

North. Plus in the additional Green Street area, there is 

another condo going up on the far end of the north bank in the 

tidewater basin area. Over 10, 000 people within the next 10 

years will occupy this area. It is co11templated that 1600 

res1~ential units will be within 10 feet of that basin, private 

walk, and so on; but right within the proximity of the proposed 

marina. The residents must be protected from the visual, air, 

and noise pollution that will emanate from the proposed 650 

boat marina and its extension to the East Bay area into the 

Hudson River as set forth by the developer's map. 

"The land values must, of necessity, be adversely 

affected, with the impact on tax rateables as a result of the 

marina. The city, by its resolution, has already assigned its 

attorneys to take legal action if and when necessary to protect 
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its rights. We also have a case of visual pollution in our 
-beautiful park. For the marina to include an industrial 
appendage of a boat warehouse, paint and repair shop, it can 

only offend 1he taxpayers who paid for this park. 
"The second and one of the most important" -- which 

has been brought to the Department of Environmental Protection 

at the meetings as they have bee!1 going on "the city 
engineer has sent a letter to the D~P and put them on notice on 
September 15, 1986 advising that development . of the tidewater 

basin would require that the Mill Creek sewer outfall which 

discharges into a 1000 ft. open ditch connected to the basin is 

clogged and flooding, and unsanitary conditions exist. The 

report cor.i.cludes development of the tidewa.:t.e:c basin would 
require that the above mentioned condition of open ditch 
discharge and stagnant water must be corrected prior to Jersey 
City Er 3ineer ing approving the proposed marina." We have Mr. 

Barnes, the di rector of our engineering, who wi 11 go into the 

details of what is occurring from Mill Creek into this basin 

where the marina is proposed for development. 

"The estimated cost is $4,000,000 to correct this 

situation and the city engineer advises that the cost could run 
as high as $6,000,000. The City is in no position to undertake 

this correction which means that the State would have to 

undergo this enormous cost which is twice the estimated cost to 

build this marina as recommended by Langan Associates in the 
south end. 

"The State under these circumstances would be involved 
in embarrassing and costly litigation which would delay the 
construction of its own marina as recommended in the Master 
Plan and the original recommendation of the Liberty State Park 

Study and Planning Commissi.on in 1977. Just as important as 

the economic and environmental impact of the proposed marina in 

Jersey City, is the fact that Jersey City and Hudson County 

have the most densely populated area in the country with the 

least amount of acres devoted to open space in the State. 
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"Liberty State Park has been heralded far and wide as 

the -State 1 s first urban park. As Commissioner Dewl ing said, 

there were 11 State Parks of which - 10, with the exception of 

Atlantic· City's· development, now this is _the only urban park. 

We are different and should be treated differently, 

particularly the number of people- in the northern urban area. 

To deprive them of the complete u_se of the area involved with 

its adverse impact on the entire north bank of the park 

including the Central Railroad Terminal to serve a few people 

-- 650, 700 boat owners -- is unacceptable to us at this time. 

"We urge that the Corrunittee recommend the rejection of 

this type of commercialization of this great park. 11 Thank you 

gentlemen and ladies for your attention. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Thank you, Joe. Are there any 

questions? Senator Bassano. 

SENATOR B: .SSANO: Your last statement regarding the 

old train terminal-- You are of the opinion that if this 

development took place, the people would be deprived of using 

that old train terminal? 

MR. SWEENEY: I should have said access to-- As 

Morris had stated, the parking that would be required for the 

marina -- not only the ferry which will be put on the far end, 

people will have to come up near that terminal to park and to 

get on the. :ferry while the additional area going back west just 

opposite the marina-- That parking will be taken up, no doubt, 

by these 700 boat owners that would park there. The ferry, 

Circle Line, is intended to be moved up to the plaza area or 

within the terminal, if I'm correct Morris, so that that 

parking will be taken up by people that will be served using 

the ferry. So therefore, that area would be taken away, as far 

as the local people coming down to try to park their cars and 

maybe go into the terminal for, hopefully, a railroad display 

that, hopefully, will be a reality someday. 
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SENATOR BASSANO: Will not the State develop that area 

exactly the same as the Philadelphia corporation is now 

proposing, regardless of who does it? 

MR. SWEENEY: Well, if I knew how the Philadelphia 

corporation was proposing what it was down there, I could 

answer that. 

SENATOR BASSANO: Well, apparently, the State is 

committed to putting up -- what is it? 600 boat slips~ 

MR. SWEENEY: Six hundred and fifty. 

SENATOR BASSANO: Regardless of whether it does 650 

slips built by the State or built by this corporation, the 

development ·is going to be the same. In al 1 probabi 1 i ty, the 

State would still come along and put up a boat storage house 

and would still have a facility there for preparing boats. I'm 

a little confused now. That's why I ask this question: Would 

not the development and the Master Plan be exactly the same 

regardless of who develops it? 

MR. SWEENEY: No, it would not, because the south is 

where that 280 marina, which is on the left side of this, was 

acceptable or discussed in 1977, '78. A much smaller marina 

was proposed at that time. 

SENATOR BASSANO: What you're saying to me is that if 

the State develops it, then there will be fewer slips, and if 

the private corporations develop it, then their plan is more 

grandiose, if you will? 

MR. SWEENEY: Right, by all means. 

SENATOR BASSANO: So, there are two different plans 

then, in essence, that we are dealing with? 

MR. SWEENEY: Right. And conditions on the south end 

-- you have a jetty there and so on of some sort. There is no 

pollution that's going into that area as far as we can 

determine, there's no creek that we--

SENATOR BASSANO: The next questions I did have to ask 

is, if that is the case and private corporations are going to 
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come in and develop differently than the State, why is the DEP 

not saying to that private corporation that this is not what we 

want and that we have different plans and different ideas? 

Again, I am confused. I ask that question, perhaps you can 

answer it. 

MR. SWEENEY: Well, I think the DEP, the technical 

side of it-- The original plan in the Master Plan was --

. correct me Morris if I• m wrong -- that on the south end there 

would be a 280 slip marina. Now they have come up with the 700 

slip marina complex. This is proposed. That meaning that the 

Development Corporation-- First and foremost, I think when any 

development take-s place, whether it's a marina, or a 

development on the land, and so on, some of the impacts were 

known from our engineering department of what existed in this 

particular basin. 

Now they had gone out somewhere from what Morris has 

said, in July or June of last year, to get this proposal from 

some private sector; and yet, if the private sector knew 

particularly this one adverse condition that has been dumping 

in there for 50 to 100 years, this overflow of Mill Creek, 

certainly that developer would say, 11 0h, wait a minute. There 

will be some pollution of some sort that must come from these 

boats. 11 Okay? Because you are back about a mi le up to where 

the river is -- and I think Col. McCabe would probably back me 

up on it. There is very little circulation back in there. And 

you are going to have boats lined up in that Morris Basin over 

the weekend and so on. Are they going out to the river to 

catch up into the circulation? 

We have and we know of the very violent storms that we 

have in this area. Our main Montgomery Street -- the plates of 

the sewer are raised these heavy rainfalls. This is why the 

overflow is taken in to this Mill Creek and has been for up to 

100 years, probably. But at the same time, the people in the 

area are using their sanitation facilities, and there is this 
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back-up, not only at the sewer plants -- some of our Senators 

have driven down there in these violent rains -- and this 

overflow goes into Mill Creek and ends up in this Morris 

Basin.. There is very little circulation of the water. The 

tides do not carry this out. That is one of the big reasons 

why this north basin that we're talking about --- and our 

engineering department can explain it in much rnoi:e detai 1 -

that the development and the circulation on the :south end is 

much better than this confined narrow Morris Basin. I hope 

that has, in some way, helped you. 

SENATOR 0 1 CONNOR: Any other questions? (no 

response) Thanks, Joe. 

MR. SWEENEY: Thank you. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Okay. Now we will go back to our 

agenda and Commissioner Audrey Zapp of the Public Advisory 

Commission is the next speaker. 

Au DREY ZAPP: Yes, I'll just sort of deviate-- I 

understand that Senator Bassano is having a little problem in 

what would be different if the State were to plan this and how 

this plan deviates from the Master Plan. I want to bring to 

your attention, specifically, this Action Master Plan. 

It complements the 1977 Master Plan. I was part of 

the original Liberty State Park Study and Planning ·Commission 

in 1977. We held nine public hearings. We had our own 

consultants. That is how the Master Plan started and I brought 

a copy of this for your Commission, because I wanted to show 

how it really does not deviate, since the Master Plan, at that 

time. included exactly the same type of things along the water 

as of this plan (shows plans to members of t~e Commission), but 

this particular area was not developed at the time and was not 

acquired by the State so it remained in limbo at our time. 

Later on as the State acquired this land, the golf course 

developed. That's the Action Plan. This is the adopted Action 

Plan; we are enbracing it because we feel it is the mandate of 

those people who came out and spoke at public hearings to keep 

the park green. 
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The difference between the development plans-- If the 
State built this particular plan, they would be bound by duty 
to follow the Action Master Plan for the park. And the pier 

that is servicing the Circle Line is already placed. It was 

paid for with Green Acres money. It was paid for with Land and 
Water Conservation funds. The State is bound by these 

agreements when they received the Federal funds. 
The Federal funds built this particular Circle Line 

pier, so it would remain. If the developer comes in, he wants 

it for a restaurant. That means that you have to relocate an 
existing facility, improved with public money, and you have to 
take it and -bring it somewhere else. So what happens when you 

bring it somewhere else? It triggers a whole new set of 
environmental problems, because you have your terminal for the 
steam engine festival. I gave you some material on--

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Audrey, may I just interrupt? It s 
my understanding, correct me is I'm wrong, that the restaurant 
proposal is no longer a part of the marina. 

MS. ZAPP: It has only been put in limbo. It will be 

put to bid in a separate request for proposals. But it's there. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: So, now we're dealing with only the 
marina, correct? 

MS. ZAPP: It's something that is there that the 
develop€r· wants in order to increase his reve:1u.e, and you know 
that it·s going to be there. It's just a controversial item, 
but we have to deal with it now, because even if it's a month 
from now after these contracts are signed, the restaurant is 
there. 

So, therefore, it triggers a new set of environmental 
problems. You have concerts. I gave you a set of-- Yeah, 
it's under here -- about the terminal being used on a regular 
basis -- the New Jersey Symphony, there are social events, and 
all of these particular events are here, and when the railroad 

museum is there, that shows that people will be using it. So, 

it's a conflict of uses to bring and change a ferry boat 
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terminal -- which is already in place -- to bring it here. And 
then of course, the second thing that will be different for the 
State if the State were to build a particular area, is this. 

Now you would not have the State of_ New Jersey corning 
in here and building a building with bedrooms. This is what 
flies in the face of the public -- to put this on public park 
land -- an exclusive yacht club. This is what the developer 

has in minds -- right in the middle of twp great lawns -- to 
put this monstrosity where people are sitting on the grass, 

having a picnic, to see these wealthy elitist people coming in, 

having bedrooms, game rooms, fireplaces, conferences rooms-
Now why did the developer and why did the Liberty State Pq.tk 
Development Corporation allow this type of rnonstrcsity? It 
flies in the face, and that 1 s the controversy. If these things 
were normal and modest-- But even after the controversy 
developed -- December of 1986 -- this plan was even expanded. 

So, it shows, 11 damn the torpedoes, ful 1 speed ahead. 11 

No matter what we said, it was only accentuated. The 

controversy kept getting bigger and bigger. This is the kind 

of thing that the private developer is bringing in, but the 
State of New Jersey, because of its various regulations and 
environmental rules, would not be able to bring in. So I 

wanted to kind of get this in. 

SENATOR BASSANO: Are you opposed to the 600 boat 
slips that are--

MS. ZAPP: No. Whatever is in the Master Plan. We 
sat down with Mr. Wal lace. We were part of his workshop. 
Morris Pesin and myself. We had just finished the dollhouse 
controversy. Governor Kean came on board. 
taking up time. But I understand--

SENATOR BASSANO: Please continue. 

I 1 m sorry I'm 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: When you answer a question, I don 1 t 

count that as your 20 minutes. 
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------------------------lllMl!~"*"~~~,:~--

MS. ZAPP: Okay. When this Action Plan came into 

place, we had just finished a terrible controversy. Warner 

LeRoy wanted the whole pie. __ I'm getting--·a little-- Does 

anyone have a little water? 

Warner LeRoy wanted the whole park. Governor Byrne 

just left off ice. That was one of the- things that we were 

very, very disturbed about--

SENATOR GAGLIANO: Oh, is this_ going to be a theme 

park? 
MS. ZAPP: Yes. And we're going to have a monorail 

from the park to the Statute of Liberty torch. I know that was 

a fi<Jment of one's imagination, but it was very real to us at 

the time. 

SENATOR BASSANO: I don't know. Senator Gagliano and 

I run a Monorail Study Commission, so maybe it's not. 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: We never dealt with Liberty State 

Park. I want that on the record. 

SENATOR COWAN: The Hudson· River Waterfront, but not 

Liberty State Park. 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: Not Liberty State Park. 

SENATOR BASSANO: That's part of it. 

MS. ZAPP: But, he use to come in with his sequin 

suits and say that this park belongs to him, and of course that 

was a :_ong, long fight. So, when Governor Kean came into power 

and said, "Don't worry, 

the park green--" Now, 

Morris and Audrey, we're going to keep 

the greatest thing was when Wal lace 

came and had a workshop. He had these beautiful drawings of 

this Action Plan up on the board. We didn't know what we were 

goinq to come into, because we hadn't had any dealings with 

Goveat:>r Kean as a Governor. We had dealings with him when he 

was i1l the Legislature. We knew his thoughts were good, but 

you acn't know until you start seeing things. 

So, when Mr. Wallace had his workshop and we saw that 

this .:>rthern embankment was just a beautiful green area where 
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the people could picnic, play baseball and football-- College 

students, school students they use this particular area 

because it has a continuity. There are no buildings in between 

which will divided it and stop that type of recreation. 

Now we saw that the pier for the Circle Line was there 

the terminal -was. We were ecstatic, we were delighted, and 

we said, "Wow. :r'his is the best thing -- the golf course, look 

at this beautif~l golf course." I'm an environmentalist, and I 

know that this is going to encourage my little fine feathered 

friends, because I see them on golf courses. And the lakes-

It is just magnificent and we embraced it. So, that is why we 

were so, so upset. 

SENATOR'-O'CONNOR: Okay. At this point, I fr.,rgot what 

the question was that Senator Bassano had asked. (laughter) 

Let's get you back to your presentation. 

MS. ZAPP: Yes. But that's how-- Did I show you how 

the plan of the State plan differs from this plan? 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: Yes. I think I understand. 

Senator Bassano might not understand, but I understand. 

SENATOR BASSANO: Just one other question. Would the 

State plan differ from the plan that's being proposed by 

eliminating the boat warehouse and the repair shop? Is that 

out of the State plan? 

MS. ZAPP: The boat warehouse was not in the Action 

Plan, but I think it would just take a-- That's why the 

environmental studies are so important. They are non-existent 

now. But it might take an environmental impact study to see 

how this particular warehouse, or whatever you call it, would 

impact upon the park. Could you buffer it with landscaping? 

It is so big; it doesn't seem that you could. 

Then lets look at other parks. Do they have these 

types of facilities there? That would be one of the 

questions. But you see, we would have direct input with the 

DEP. And as my testimony is going to explain, it's a lot 
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different dealing with the DEP than it is with the Liberty 

State Park Development Corporation. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Okay. 

MS. ZAPP: So, I'm glad I showed you that bedroom, 

because that to me is. the most outrageous and the most 

unconscionable building that ever existed. 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: Excuse me. By bedrooms, do you 

mean a hotel type thing, or are they just a couple : of guest 

rooms? 

MS. ZAPP: Well, I thought I'd 1 ike to show it to 

you. And a game room, and this is the second floor. And this 

is all off-limits to the public. It's so unusual to put in an 

urban park a fireplace, maybe this would be fine if Newport 

City was putting us on private property, but this is in the 

middle of an urban park where the people are of modest means 

and-· 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Audrey, with respect to that, so 

that the Committee understands, there is a game room, there are 

some bedrooms, and they are all on one floor of that yacht 

club, correct? 

MS. ZAPP: That's the second floor. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Everything else in the yacht club, 

as I understand it, is open to the public which inc 1 udes sun 

decks, a convenience shop, and rest roo~s? 

MS. ZAPP: The first floor, we would have to really 

analyze. We've had limited access to all of the plans that may 

have been changed. But, we would have to have some type of 

input from the public when we have public hearings to determine 

exactly what facilities are open to the general public. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Let's get you back now. 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: This shows two bedrooms. I thought 

you were talking about a motel. 

SENATOR BASSANO: The second floor, the bedrooms--

Who would utilize that facility? 

available to? 
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MS. ZAPP: That would be the owners and probably some 

guests who -they would 1 ike to entertain and have them stay 

overnight. It would be the entrepreneur himself. 

SENATOR BASSANO: Okay. 

MS. ZAPP: And certainly the person that is having 

their picnic in the park, I'm sure they are not going to be 

invited to put their wienies before the open firep~ace in the 

game room. You know, it's a little ridiculous, but there it is. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Okay. Let's get back to your 

statement. I've asked the Committee to hold off on the 

questions to the end, because it's becoming impossible to--

MS. ZAPP: I mentioned that I was a member of the 

Liberty State-- I think that's all that has to be elimina~ed. 

we held public hearings and completed a very comprehensive 

report. I 'rn asking that your Commission be given a copy of 

this particular report, because it's the study and planning 

report; and as I mentioned, it's a very comprehensive report. 

It was completed in December 1977, and it's called, "The 

Guidelines to the Development and Financing of Liberty State 

Park." It's a very comprehensive document. We hired our own 

consultants which I'll talk a little bit about. 

I want to thank the Senate Study Commission for 

holding these public hearings in order to gather information 

and inform the public concerning the plans of the development 

of Liberty State Park, also to determine if these are in the 

public interest and will benefit the general public and not 

just a special interest group of individuals. 

People often ask what is the relationship between 

public awareness and citizen participation? Public awareness 

and public participation are at the opposite ends of the same 

stick. They are the beginning and the end of the an evolving 

process. You cannot have meaningful citizen participation 

without the public being informed and involved in the decision 

making process. This is what is missing here. 
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Mr. Pesin and I, appointed by the Governor to be 

liaisons for the public with the full authority to receive 

information on the economics, environmental and social impacts 

of the marina project development of the park, have been unable 

to receive this information from the Liberty State Park 

Development Corporation or from the DEP. As we are deprived,· 

the public is deprived. 

We must never forget, Liberty State Park is managed by 

the DEP, but it is paid for with public monies and is being 

held in trust for the true owners of the park -- the people. 

Government must be sensitive, responsive, and accountable to 

protecting the public interest and involving the public in the 

decision making process of developing the public's park by 

providing adequate information. It is only then the public 

will be empowered to fully participate. 

It saddens me to testify that Liberty State Park ::..s 

being planned and development plans are being implemented 

behind closed doors, away from the eyes, the ears, and the 

minds of the very people who own the park -- the public. My 

only hope is that this decision making policy can be 

immediately corrected to allow full public disclosure. 

The Liberty State Park Development Corporation was 

created by the State of New Jersey to prepare plans for the 

:development and promotion of Liberty S}tate Park and to review 

the . economic feasibility of financing the park through 

innovative techniques. In addition to being created by State 

government in a signed agreement, and this is the agreement 

that you should really have a copy of -- I suggest that your 

staff obtain this. It was a signed document between 

Corrunissioner Dewling of the DEP and Vincent Murphy of the 

Corporation. It was signed June 9, 1976. The Liberty State 

Park Development Corporation agreed to conduct any activity 

involving the park and to implement the purposes of this 

agreement in compliance with the policies of the Department and 
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the laws, rules, and regulations pursuant ·to which the 
Department functions. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Audrey, we have that. 
MS. ZAPP: Oh. You have a copy of that. Very good. 

It is clear from the intent of this document that the Liberty 
State Development Corporation has agreed to conduct its affairs 
in compliance with the New Jersey DEP protection laws and 
regulations which mandates full public disclosure of 
information. The Corporation is in violation. of the agreement 
by holding its meeting behind closed doors and barring the 

public from its monthly meeting for the past three years. It 
also violates the legal agreement by refusing to open its 
minutes and files to ::he public, thus building a high st,r·.e 

wall between the Corporation and the people who own and use the 
park. 

In addition to being created by State government and 
signing agreements with the DEP, who by law is accountable to 
the public, the Liberty State Park Development Corporation has 
been appropriated almost a half a million dollars in public 
monies to sustain its operation. If public monies were cut off 

today, the Development Corporation would be out of business. 
My research into the public monies appropriated for the 
Corporation reveals the following information: 

In 1984-85, $100,000 appropriated from the New Jersey 
DEP taken from the park's Capital Improvement Fund was given to 
the Liberty State Development Corporation. In 1984-85, a 
$250, 000 appropriation was made by the New Jersey Legislature 
to the Development Corporation, and I ·ve attached to it the 
bill that allowed this. In 1986-87, $117, 333 in Federal funds 
were appropriated by the Ellis Island/Statue of Liberty Fund in 
payment for the leasing of Liberty parkland property. These 
funds would have ordinarily been assigned to the DEP or the New 
Jersey Treasury. 

In addition, there is a request for an additional 

$200,000 to be appropriated by the DEP in 1987 to continue the 
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operation of the Corporation. These monies will again come 

from the DEP Liberty Park Capital Improvement monies. I would 

recommend that these monies be withheld until the Corporation 

operation is open to the public and to public scrutiny. 

My documentation shows that approximately -$500, 000 of 

public monies were given to the Corporation. If these monies 

were utilized to build the park, perhaps the golf course 

d~sign or the amphitheater plan would already be underway. My 

recommendation is that the Senate Committee be provided with 

all budgets and financial statements from the Corporation since 

its inception. 

In addition to using public monies for its operation, 

the Liberty State Park Development Corporation uses public 

office space on public property within the park. It uses 

space, electricity, water, and other public facilities free of 

charge, paid for by the taxpayers of the State ot New Jersey. 

The future plans of the Corporation is to leave the cabana club 

office -- that is at the southern end of the park, and build 

new offices and conference rooms on the second floor of the 

central Railroad Terminal again using public monies to 

improve the facility and build the offices. I would recommend 

to th€ Senate Committee that these improvements, for the use of 

the Development Corporation, be put on hold until the 

Corporation provides full public d:Ls,closure of their entire 

operation. Governor Kean, of course, appointed the members. 

As you can see from my documented testimony, public 

monies and property are being used to sustain the Liberty State 

Park tevelopment Corporation. Yet the same public who foots 

the bills of this entity has no voice in its decision making 

process. All meetings of the Corporation, for the past three 

years have been held behind closed doors. The Corporation does 

not conduct its meeting in compliance with the Open Public 

Meeti-.gs Act or the Sunshine Law. The public is not only 

forbiaden from attending meetings, but it also is prevented 
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_..........______ 

from examining financial, operation budgets, and costs of the 

Corporation, and is denied the examination of the minutes of 

the Corporation. I refer to the Open Public Meetings Act where 

the New Jersey Legislature declared that secrecy in public 

affairs undermines the faith of the public governing cmd the 

public's effectiveness in fulfilling its role in a democratic 

society. 

The Liberty State Park Public Advisory Commission 

conducts al 1 of its business in conformance with the Sunshine 

Law. We would expect the Development Corporation to act in the 

spirit of the Open Public Meetings Act which was enacted to 

protect the public interest. In addition, the failure of the 

Corporation to involvt .. the public in the decision makins~ 

process in the current marina proposal for development of the 

park is completely improper and thus -- I would imagine, of 

course, a lawyer would have to determine this because tte 

public is not involved the entire process may be invalid. 

It is ironic that the Corporation which was formed to 

help develop and improve Liberty State Park which signifies 

liberty, freedom, the best that New Jersey has to offer as a 

backdrop to the Statue of Liberty and Ellis Island, is denying 

the people of New Jersey the liberty to look over their 

shoulder and have a voice in the planning of the people's park 

-- shutting them out from the process. Is this what liberty is 

all about? I have an article from one of the members of the 

Liberty State Park Development Corporation in. The Jersey 

Journal. Mr. Stanton, a member of the board of the Liberty 

State Park Development Corporation that was formed earlier this 

year, believes that in some ways the new board has too much 

autonomy. And he said the other members of the board agree 

with him. He said that there should be some kind of limit on 

the length of services as well as some form of accountability 

to the Governor. So, even this member of the Corporation 

believes that they have too much autonomy. 
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So actually, my recommendation to the Senate Liberty 

State Park Study Corrunission is to carefully examine all aspects 

of this question and let's open up this particular entity to 

public scrutiny. I also agree, of course, with Mr. Pesin about 

the use of the $25,000 public monies to hire a P.R. fir~. The 

Waterfront Development Corporation, who• s building the marina, 

has the responsibility of hiring their own P.R. firm for a 

marina. They should not be farced to spend public monies to 

push this marina down the throats of the public. We have, 

certainly, more and better things to do with the public money. 

So I certainly agree with that. 

The open space in Hudson County-- I'll be very 

brief. It has the least amount of acres devoted to open space, 

while Burlington has 128,000, Hudson has a mere 2394. Eighty 

percent of all the acreage in the State of New Jersey of open 

space is found in the southern part of the State, away from the 

urban area. We have 999 people to every acre of parkland of 

3000 plus deficit. 

One of the things that the DEP has found is that 

Hudson County has the distinction of having 75% to 80% of its 

population recreationally disadvantaged. Recreationally 

disadvantaged persons are those with age, income levels, 

cultural patterns, educational backgrounds, or physical 

conditions which affect their ~bility to participate in 

recreational activities. So therefore, you've got to 

understand what we have. 

DEP was trying to find some land in Jersey City to 

build a park. The only thing they were able to get-- They had 

to put an entire park out on piers because land was not 

available for open space within the State of New Jersey. 

That•s why Liberty State Park is a breathing space. I'm using--

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Excuse me. (speaking to 

photographer) Sir, would you wrap up the picture taking? I 

don•t know about the others, but I'm finding it a terrible 

distraction. Can you finish taking the pictures? (affirmative 

responsive) Okay, thanks. 
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MS. ZAPP: When you're dealing with Lollobrigida, you 

have to expect that. (laughter) Okay, I went over :·the 

particular Master Plan. Were there questions that --you ·wanted 

to ask me about that? 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Are you finished with your 

presentation, because you have about two minutes left? 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: Please finish, then we'll ask you 

some questions. 

MS. ZAPP: Okay. The conclusions of the Master Plan 

-- and I gave you a copy of the Action and the developer· s 

plan-- You have two pages in your packet that show the 

difference. I think I've explained it. I was so happy wh€n 

Mr. Wallace reported i~ the Action Plan that the major features 

of the Master Plan were unanimously reaffirmed, and one of the 

major findings of the Action Plan and this was a goal and 

it's right in the plan itself -- is "keep it a park -- it is 

already a lovely place. Eff arts to develop it in total by 

private entrepreneurs should be rejected. The park should be 

kept open with the view maintained and minimum structures." I 

am quoting from the Action Plan. So, I'm saying, of course--

SENATOR GAGLIANO: I think we understand what you' re 

sayinq. Okay? 

MS. ZAPP: Yes. It is non-compliance. It's a 

deviation from the Master Plan. What good is a Master Plan if 

a developer can come in and snap his fingers and change 

something that's taken 20 years to develop and has had public 

hearings? This change in the plan has had no public hearings 

and no public scrutiny. It's been devised behind closed doors 

even though the Corporation used public monies. 

The last thing, I thought, in order to insure the 

DEP 1 s agency to monitor Liberty State Park-- This is something 

that [ think is important for the Commission to review. You 

have to have professional attorneys, accountants, 

enviruunental consul tan ts. In August 1983, more than 
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million of rental payments were diverted from the New Jersey 

_ Treasury by the lessee of State owned property in Vernon 

Valley. The DEP staff and officials failed to monitor its 

default. The New Jersey State Commission investigated this and 

they found that there weren · t enough auditors. There are not 

enough - people on board in the DEP to monitor these leases. 

They ~lindly accept the words and the material from the 

develqpers and they don't have the competent staff. I would 

think that's important. 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: I can't agree with that entirely. 

I think they do work hard on these leases. No, seriously. 

MS. ZAPP: WelL how did they lose the $4 million? 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: We want to hear you, but, you know, 

when you say things like that--

MS. ZAPP: But maybe there's room for improvement. 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: They do put a lot of time in-co 

these leases, because I know that they do lots of review and 

they work hard on them, and they make mistakes like everybody 

else. But you can• t say that they don't do it. I think they 

try. 

MS. ZAPP: Well, I would hope that the Senate 

Cammi ttee would see how many auditors are on board for the 

DEP. If there are enough, and if they are professionally 

adequate to monitor these leases, then I say, "Cheers for 

them." But we do find that there are inadequacies in this 

particular professionalism (sic), then we would have to say, 

"Well, let's give them more money to hire a few more people." 

But, you can't let these things get away from you, and there 

have been no economic overviews on the part of the DEP that we 

know about for this particular marina. And the last thing that 

I want to refer to was the Land and Water Conservation funds. 

SENATOR 0' CONNOR: Excuse me, Audrey. We have gone 

beyond your 15 minutes. I'll ask if there are any questions at 

this point. 

MS. ZAPP: Okay. 
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SENATOR GAGLIANO: I'm not clear on this, Audrey. I 

guess I'm in the same.category now as Senator Bassano was, .with 

respect to a marina on the north side. It· s my understanding 

that you indicated that you had no objection to a marina on the 

north side provided it's scaled down and operated by the 

State. I don• t think I received that same ·testimony from the 

rep~esentative of Jersey City who said that there were problems 

there with respect to the stagnate or whatever 

non-flowing waters or the outfalls coming out of Mill Creek, 

and that a marina there would have an adverse impact on the 

residences that are being constructed and planned on the north 

side of the old Morris-- I guess that's the old Morris Canal, 

isn't it? 

MS. ZAPP: Yes. The Morris Canal. 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: So, where are we on that? Just in 

a NOrd, how do you feel about the marina? 

MS. ZAPP: Here's where we are. If the DEP was 

undertaking this marina, they would have to do environmental 

impact studies. That is when the city would have the 

opportunity to bring these problems forth. It would take a 

little mediation -- you would sit down together, you would say, 

"Well, this is my problem. 11 The DEP would say, 11 Well, let us 

do this and thus and so." This is not taking place now. It• s 

full steam ahead. There is no environmental impact study. 

There is no deliberation. The city has been ignored 

completely. That is exactly--

SENATOR GAGLIANO: But if there was more mediation and 

negotiation, study, and input, as they say, the modern word. 

Is there a basic agreement that a marina for small boat owners 

would be appropriate there? 

MS. ZAPP: Yes, because, you see, as I say, we are 

embracing the Master Plan. Whether it is the southern marina 

or the northern marina, this would have to be studied. 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: Because, you know that same 

deprivation of open space that you talked about with respect to 
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people who live in an urban area, is multiplied many times over 
with respect to those people who live in urban areas who would 
like to have a small boat, because they have to travel 50, 60, 

100 miles to get to a place where they can have a small boat in 

the water, and here they are right in their neighborhood. So, 
I would like to know whether or not there is an agreement that 

a small boat type of a marina ~ould go there. 
MS. ZAPP: Actually~ surely, you'd be really very 

foolish. Anyone who didn • t advocate having a marina at the 
park would be counterproductive, because that is something that 
the public needs. Again, getting back to these funds, Morris 
and I testified before the Governor• s -- I• m riot· sure of the 
correct title of it, but it's the Governor's Open Space 
Commission that is looking at a Master Plan for the entire 
State of New Jersey and on how we can bring in money. 

I un Lerstand that every single park and every single 

constituent in the State of New Jersey is very concerned about 
the lack of Green Acres money which is available. The Green 

Trust was not able to really devise the kind of money that we 
had expected. I was on the Green Acres bond issue for Governor 
Cahill and I believe Governor Byrne. I know that people are 
very excited about putting their money into open space. In 
fact, I think the Eagleton Poll, which was published in The 
Newark Star-Ledger, said they want to prote~t their open space 
and I know that this particular Governor• s Corrunission -- I• ve 
spoken to a few of their members they are looking at another 
Green Acres bond issue. I think this would be accepted by the 
public. 

SENATOR GAGLIANO: I think that is all true. I just 
think we• re talking about this spot . My next question, with 
your permission, Mr. Chairman-- My next question is, how many 

acres would the proposed marina use of the approximately 708 
acres plus of land all together? How many acres would actually 

be taken up by the proposed development as outlined, whenever 

we qet the outline by the Liberty State Park Development 
Corporation? How many acres? 
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MS. ZAPP: Well, give or take 15 or something like 

that and I'll tell you why. 

- SENATOR-O'CONNOR: . May_I _suggest, Senator, that we are 

going to hear from-Liberty State Park Development Corporation. 

They are scheduled. Perhaps they will answer the question. 

MS. ZAPP: You seer the carrot at the end of the stick 

is these great lawns. 

that the public wi 11 

Thi_s is what the developer is saying 

be 9etting, because they are going to 

maintain it and seed it and landscape it. 

But in the contract, unless you read the contract-- I 

was really impressed when I first saw this particular project 

until I read the contract, and I saw that these great lawns in 

the clause said that they may be developed and then·;/ s a 

question mark. No one has told us what does that mean? They 

will be taken away again from the public. So even the carrot 

at the end stick is ~aten and devoured by the Waterfront 

development. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Audrey, if by developing the great 

lawns means that they will bring in top soil, they will bring 

in sod, bushes, trees, and so on--

MS. ZAPP: No. No. This--

SENATOR O'CONNOR: But listen to the question. 

MS. ZAPP: Oh, I'm sorry. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: If what they mean to do is that, is 

that something that you would approve of? I would assume it 

is. Yes? 

MS. ZAPP: That is a different subject. In the 

contract, it talks about renting this particular great lawn for 

a developmental purpose which could mean a structure for 

anything. And it's unknown at this time, so it would be very 

difficult to comment on it. But actually, the way I would like 

to see that contract read is that those great lawns which are 

the only thing and the walkway which is already in place-- If 

they' re talking about building this walkway, this particular 
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walkway at Liberty State Park is already in place. It's been 
paid for with Green Acres and Federal monies. There's the 
walkways built. The lighting is in. The water fountains are 
in. This is all with the public monies. So, why is this 
developer going to build a walkway? It's already there. 

So, what I'm saying is that-- I think I lost my train -
of thought. But, it's the idea that-- Oh, here's what I would 
like to see. In the contract, I would like to see these great. 

lawns guaranteed in perpetuity for the people. I don't want to 
hear any ifs, ands, or buts that there• s an open door here. 
Let them put in the contract that this is going to remain in 
the public domain in perpetuity. That's as simple as that. If 
I was a development corporation, I would encourage this. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Any other questions? Audrey, thank 
you very much. We're going to hear from one more witness then 

we' re going to take a break for lt..1ch -- that's Corrunissioner 

Alfred Sitarski of Liberty State Park Advisory Corrunission. 
{Commission members hold brief discussion among themselves) 
All right. We are going to continue right on through with the 
hearing. There will not be any lunch break. So, Mr. Sitarski 
will be followed by Mr. Vincent Murphy. 

A L F R E D W. S I T A R S K I : Good Morning, Mr . 
Chairman. My name is Alfred W. Sitarski. I am a resident of 
Warrt:m County, and I have served as a public member of Liberty 
State Park Advisory Corrunission since appointed by the Governor 
on April 8, 1984. Unless reappointed, my three-year term wi 11 

end this year. 
I welcome this opportunity to appear before this 

Senate Liberty State Park Study Corrunission to address the 
issues that I believe that you have a special interest in 
studying. These issues are: The proposed north marina 

project, the role of the New Jersey Department of Environmental 

Protection in this project, and third, conformance with the 
park Master Action Plan. 
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I appreciate the State Senate's interest in the future 

of this beautiful urban State Park. Let's hope this study will 

generate some tangible help for this park so ·we -can get on with 

development of the Master Plan. - At the risk of being 

repetitious, a brief background surrunary of how ·matters are 

supposed to be handled on this project might be helpful to this 

study. 
1. Back in June of 1983, a group of works~op 

participants, with the help .of Wallace, Roberts, and Todd, 

formulated an action program for this park. Participating in 

this effort were the Jersey City Mayor's office, three members 

of the Liberty State Park Advisory Commission including the two 

from Jersey City, a ~epresentative of New Jersey Department of 

Environmental Protection, plus several others. This Action 

Plan cir Master Plan, if you wi 11, has been the foundation for 

virtually all of the development steps. 

2. Back in 1979 and this has been mentioned 

earlier Governor Byrne issued Executive Order No. 74 

creating a Liberty State Park Public Advisory Commission. In 

March of 1984, Governor Tom Kean amended this order and 

reissued it as Executive Order No. 65, appointing 11 members to 

the J~dvisory Commission six members outside of Hudson 

county, two members from Hudson County, and two citizens from 

Jersey City and the Mayor himself. This group's basic 

responsibility is to provide for public participation and to 

make recommendations to the Commissioner of of New Jersey DEP 

concerning implementation of the Master Plan or subsequent 

plan$. 
3. In the formulation of the Master Plan, one of the 

key recommendations was the establishment of a nonprofit 

Liberty State Park Development Corporation reporting to the 

comn!issioner for the purpose: "To centralize responsibility 

for JIB.king negotiations and managing the development process. 11 

Also~ "To cr:eate an appropriate development entity for 

public/private partnerships." Again, this is somewhat similar 
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to what was done for Baltimore's Inner Harbor Project. On July 

20, 1984, the Liberty State Park Development Corporation was 

formed. I've taken the liberty of attaching to back of my 

statement sort of a management chart from the Wallace, Roberts, 

and Tc,dd Action Plan, and it sort of shows how this 

organization is structured. 

The relationship of this nonprofit Corporation to the 

Public Advisory Commission is spelled out in article 2J of the 

papers of incorporation which states, "From time to time, to 

receive from and to consult with the Li~erty State Park 

Advisory Commission with respect to the development of Liberty 

State Park and the operation of its facilities." The 

Corporation is managed by a 12-member Board of Trustees 

including the Director of the Division of Parks and Forestry 

and the~ Chairman of the Liberty State Park Advisory Comrnissi n. 

All actions of the Corporation must be approved by the 

New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection -- and again, 

this was mentioned earlier. On June 10, 1986 a contract 

agreement was executed between the New Jersey DEP and the 

Corporation outlining the essential requirements of each 

party. Now with that background, let me just add, to my 

knowledge these agreements do not require the Corporation to 

have a public hearing process on any of their actions nor do 

ttl(!y specifically require the Corporat1on to adhere to the 

Master Plan published in 1983. The Liberty State Park Advisory 

Commission is the only mechanism for public input on any park 

projects or plans. 

One final point, the Chairman of the Liberty State 

Park Advisory Comrnission, who serves on the Corporation board, 

is, with one exception, the only communication link between the 

two groups. The other communication link would obviously be 

the director of the Division of Parks and Forestry. The key 

points that I'm trying to make here are: 
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1. The Liberty State Park Advisory Commission has a 
responsibility to assure that park. -development·- follows --the 
Master Plan. ----

2. The Advisory Commission provides the only -Public 

forum. 
3. The Corporation was established to encourage 

pr i vatE~ sector development of the park, presumably in a manner 
consistent with the Master Plan. 

4. Both groups report to the Commissioner. 
5. As I mentioned, the Chairman of the Advisory 

Commission is the only direct link between the two groups. 
I point out this organizational set-up to you because 

it does offer a wo~kable arrangement with public ·input~ ·a 

system of checks and balances with the New Jersey DEP having 
ultimate approval power over all projects. The Advisory 
Commission, over the years, has quietly and diplomatical:!.y 

rejected many unacceptable projects that would have adversely 
affected the character of this park. That's a point that I 

would like to make a special note of because a lot of the 

things that the Advisory Commission has done have gone by 
unnoticed. Many of the dee is ions and act ions that have been 
taken have been very helpful in terms of developing this 
beautiful park. 

The real problem before us is the new concept of 

privatization of certain key elements of the Master Plan. How 
do we do this without too much commercial influence and still 
preserve the public resource for everyone's enjoyment? Several 
of our Cornmission members are fairly adamant about keeping all 
future development entirely in State hands with State funds. 
With limited capital and expense dollars in the Parks and 
Forestry budget, future development will be unacceptablely 
delayed, denying thousands of citizens full use of this 

valuable resource. It seems to me we have no recourse but to 
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move forward with both State funds, when available, and 

intelligent, carefully controlled privatization. This is a 

somewhat new concept for us, but in the absence of a more 

reliabl 1e stable source of dedicated funding for natural 

resources, it seems to me that we have no ot~er choice. All of 

which :leads us to our current problem with the first major 

privately funded project for Liberty State Park, the north side 

marina -- the controversy which led to this hearing. 

Now let me point out the Wallace, Roberts, and Todd 

Master Plan calls for both a north and a south marina within 

the park. I, and others of the Advisory Commission, do support 

a marina for Liberty State Park as a very desirable addition. 

However, the piecemeal manner in which this project was 

presented to our Advisory Conunission by representatives of the 

corporation left much to be desired. Now, a part of this may 

be the fact that it's really the first project that they've 

gotten into. 

When we finally wrote to Commissioner Dewling, some 

answers were forthcoming. Several of our objections did result 

in changes to the project by the Corporation staff. 

Personally, I would have preferred a somewhat scaled down 

marina with less land, a more aesthetically acceptable 

maintenance building, and our ful 1 retention of the tour boat 

pier and facilities. 

Of course, a very touchy subject in all of this is 

what dollar return will accrue to the park from this first 

~{JIID9rcial venture. In a letter to me dated December 22, 1986, 

eoarissioner Dewling stated -- and this was in response to a 

question from the Commission on the revenues that will be 

generated -- the Commissioner said, "The marina project is most 

certainly, in the Department's purview, in the public 

interest. The Commission, by previously approving the action 

proqram, determined that the marina is a suitable and important 

recreational activity at the park. It is further my 
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understanding, as 

business aspects 

attested 

of the 

to by the Corporation, that the 

project are also appropriate 

financially and will serve to further the entire park program 

and operation." The letter was actually signed by Mike Catania 

for Dick Dewling. If we can't get a quantitative answer, then 

that ~Jalitative answer will have to do. 

I think the remaining bugs in the north_ marina project 

can be resolved between the Department of. Environmental 

Protection, the Corporation, and the Commission. And the 

project should move forward with the firm assurance that 

financial benefits will accrue that will help with other badly 

needed park projects. 

One final po~LJ1.c before I close. The Public Advis<:'ry 

Corrunission has, through a subcorrunittee, been studying this 

marina project since last fall. The full Corrunission reviewed 

it back in Novcn.ber. There have been at least three 

subcommittee meetings and a full Commission review in 

December. The point that I· m making, is the Public Advisory 

Commission, as a body, has not yet completed its review of the 

north marina project. It is still under study. I might add, 

that in fairness to the Corporation, they have made some 

substantive changes in their initial proposal. They have given 

us some assurances on the use of the tour boat facilities. 

They have knocked out the package store; they have knocked out 

the restaurant. In terms of the great lawns, sure, we 1 d like 

to see it held in perpetuity, and there· s been some yielding 

there. 

So, I think in fairness, it has been a tug and pull 

between the two groups. There has been some good changes that 

have been made, and I point out that the Commission has not yet 

completed its study of this north marina project. So, I think 

any ultimate decisions here are going to be subject to a full 

review at the right time. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Thank you, Mr. Sitarski. Are there 

any questions? 
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SENATOR COWAN: Mr. Sitarski, one of my questions 
you've .already answered as so far as the approval of the 
Advisory ·Commission. When do you anticipate, or has any 
indication been given to you as to when you can anticipate that 

the final approval will be given to this north marina project? 
MR. SITARSKI: I guess I'll have to say that the 

Advisory Commission has a problem because, at the moment we' re 

in a state of transition. The Governor has just recently 
announced-- I guess he has amended the Executive Order; I have 
not seien that. He has extended the Corrunission for a three year 
period. It is my understanding -- nothing official -- that 
some new appointments are being made. The Commission had a 
meeting scheduled last week, but it was decided to postpone it 
until the final appointments are made. So, we had this delay. 

I would assume that once the appointments are made, the 

Commission and the DEP staff 'Jill meet immediately and pick up 
again on this problem. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Senator Bassano. 
SENATOR BASSANO: In your opinion, has the Corporation 

kept the Commission pretty well abreast as to what their plans 
are, or do you feel that you're in the dark? 

MR. SITARSKI: I think there's an area for improvement 
here. 

SENATOR BASSANO: Communications wise? 
MR. SI TARSKI: Yes, communications wise. We have a 

problem because our Chairman resigned last November. In the 
absence of a Chairman we sort of lost one communications link. 
Director Marshall has been, in effect, f i 11 ing that 1 ink. But 
I think that corrununications between the two groups can be 
improved. Maybe Mr. Murphy can address that issue. 

SENATOR COWAN: Are you referring to the Chairman of 
the Advisory Commission? He resigned? 

MR. SITARSKI: He resigned last November. 
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SENATOR COWAN: And there's actually been a void then, 

so far as the relationships between--

MR. SITARSKI: There's been a void. I've been the 

lucky one. I've been the Acting Chairman since then. 

SENATOR COWAN: So, we do have an Acting Chairman, Mr. 

sitarsl<i, and could we depend_- on -- as the Study Commission 

here and now that if there are any further Commission 

activities, would you contact the Study Commission as to 

anything that does progress on this matter? 

MR. SITARSKI: If you'd like me to, I'd be happy to. 

SENATOR COWAN: I'd appreciate it, Al. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Thanks, Al. We' 11 now hear from 

Mr. Vincent B. Murphy,'. Jr., Chairman of the Board of th8 

Liberty State Park Development Corporation. He' 11 be followed 

by Dr. David Wallace of Wallace, Roberts, and Todd. 

v I R C E N T B. M U R P H Y, JR. : Good afternoon. I 'm 

Vincent Murphy, for many years a resident of Union County, and 

the last five or six years, a resident of Somerset County. 

Eight or nine years ago, I was asked by Governor Byrne to be 

the Chairman of Liberty State- Park Advisory Commission. So, I 

was involved in much of the preparatory give and take that 

resulted in the Action Plan. 

When Governor Kean took off ice, I was asked again to 

remain as the Chairman of the Advisory Commission, which I 

did. And then, in accordance with the so-called Master Plan or 

Action Plan which recommended a development corporation, I then 

assisted in the formation of that corporation and was nominated 

as the Chairman of the Liberty State Park Development 

Corporation. 

The make-up of the trustees of that Corporation are 

really successful individuals who have a wide variety of 

:success in their chosen professions, but who share one corrunon 

basis, and that is a very, very enthusiastic and determined 

desi.r.e to put in place that Action Plan and to give the people 

of the State of New Jersey the finest urban park. 
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I'd 1 ike to just quickly go over the names of those 

individuals who are trustees, because I believe that you are 

either aware of them, or are personal friends, or certainly you 

know of the reputation of one or more of these individuals. I, 

myself, as I mentioned my residence, for many years I was a 

Senior Partner of Salomon Brothers, an investment banking firm, 

which has had very considerable financial involvement with the 

State of New Jersey. I'm currently working with the Chairman 

of Merrill Lynch which again, is very involved with the 

finances of the State. My off ice is in the marvelous Merrill 

Lynch facility down in the Princeton environs. 

On the Board, sitting with me, is Vince Apruzzese, who 

is the former Chairman of the Advisory Commission. He's the 

one that Al Si tar ski ref erred to as resigning in the latter 

part of 19 8 6 . We have another eminent 1 awyer, Al an 

Lowenstein. We have Margaret Hayes, an educator; BcD Hi 11 ier, 

a very noted architect and has his own archi tecturdl firm in 

New Jersey; Helen Manogue, who's a business executive; Greg 

Marshall of the Department of Environment Protection, who is 

the Director of Parks and Forestry; Dave Sherwood, former 

President of Prudential Insurance; Tom Stanton, Chairman of the 

First Jersey National Bank; and we have an opening which we 

hope to be filled very, very soon, and that will be the new 

Chairman of the Advi.sory Commission. Just recently, there was 

another member of the trustees, De~: .. Nugent who is the Senior 

Executive of IT&T, and he has subsequently resigned. 

I'm here to listen to your concerns and to respond to 

the best of my ability. We will most assurely, furnish you 

very promptly to your offices with background information, 

because I heard Senator O'Connor at the outset say that you are 

seeking an understanding of what is this great opportunity that 

we hare. We will be very pleased to furnish you with documents 

that are in English that you can absolutely understand and see 

what it is that we are attempting to accomplish. The 
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Corporation has one desire, and that is to get in place this 
Action Plan that all parties have been in agreement with. 

During the last several hours, I heard various 

speakers refer to this great park. There is an artist's 

renderinq that is a marvelous picturesque representation of the 
park. We do not have a great park. Those that have walked 
here and looked at it and so forth, and the Fourth of July with 
banners and so for th, you could sense the tremendous 
potential. But until you have the pieces in place, you really 
have nothing. Our determined effort is to get something 

there. I don 1 t envy your position, because if I were in your 
shoes at this minute, having been exposed over these several 
hours, number one, I'd ha~, ~: a headache, and secondly, I• d be 

terribly confused about what is all this controversy? 
SENATOR O ·CONNOR: Number three, you• d be getting a 

little hungry. 
MR. MURPHY: All right, excellent. I wish to hear 

your concerns and wish to respond to them. 
SENATOR 0' CONNOR: Okay, thank you, Mr. Murphy. Are 

there questions from the Committee? 
SENATOR GAGLIANO: Yes. Mr. Murphy, the allegation 

has been made on more that one occasion that there has not been 
a certain sense of openness between the Corporation and the 
Commission. How do you feel about that, and if there is a 

problem, what could we see that might remedy the problem so 
that we can go forward and actually have people all going in 

the same direction instead of what I see here, as people being 
at different odds from each other? 

MR. MURPHY: First of all, Senator, we have on the 
Board of Trustees, the Chairman of the Advisory Commission. 
So, that was purposely built into the structure so that all of 
the discussions that were prevalent in the Corporation and all 
of that thinking process which is so important when it comes to 

the background information for making a decision could, in 
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fact, be~ then passed on to the Advisory Comrnission. There's a 

. backup there, because we have, as I mentioned, Greg Marshall of 

the DEF, who in turn meets with the Commission. 

· The Corporation met with the Corrunission. We extended 

an open invitation to them to act as a window to the public and 

to then, in a constructive. manner, assist us in our 

deliberations. Quite frankly, that never worked. It never 

worked because it was never .that constructive. We shared 

thoughts with the Commission and there were some members of 

that Corrunission that immediately rushed into print, and they 

are against this and they are against that, and it has been an 

endless, endless period because of that. 

So, each and every project as we attempt to put it 

into being and into place, should in fact be greeted by the 

people of New Jersey commencing with Jersey City. It's 

something that is exciting, it 1 s marvelous, and they should be 

looking forward to it with great anticipation, and the only 

complaint should really be, "Cannot we get it in place earlier?" 

But instead of that, when those individuals run ahead 

and these adverse terms and these insidious references to that, 
11 it's not a marina but it's a yacht club; it's not a golf 

course, it's a country club--" It so tarnishes it; it so 

spoils it, and it makes so much controversy that the story can 

never ~Jet across. You've heard th-:J.t we've retained a public 

relations firm. We've retained that only recently because we 

felt that by our not going back and countering it in the press 

by our continuing to hold our meetings and our deliberations-

I wish you could be present during those, because f orernost in 

all of our mind, is the public, and who's going to use these 

facilities and what are the cost going to be? 

We share with you the identical concerns that you 

have; and when you have makeup of these individuals -- the 

Lowensteins, and Hilliers, and so forth -- who all want to 

develop this and deliver it. And most conscious to the fact, 
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that we~ are in the spotlight, and under a magnifying glass, so 

everything we do is -going to. be. scrutinized. - We now -- ·very 

late in the game realize that in holding our monthly 

meetingrs, and. meeting _with the -·-potential developers and so 

forth, and ignoring the constant comments about yacht clubs and 

country clubs for the wealthy and so forth, we have now 

retained this public relations firm. But, we do still believe 

that a park can be put in :place. It's going to require the 

understanding of the Legislature, and hopefully it's going to 

commence with yourselves -- that going through this exercise 

that you can commence having a grasp of the park and what it's 

about, and the problems and the concerns which have been now 

reemphasized or expanded, -: should say, by the fact that there 

are not these public monies. 

This famous marina which has become such a problem 

child, for example-- The plan calls, really, for the developer 

to put up-front some $8 million. And over the next 20 some 

years, that developer should put in an additional $22 million. 

When you start looking at figures 1 ike that, you then have to 

realistically look at how does he draw those monies back and 

how does he earn an income in return on that kind of investment? 

Therefore, yes, there are going to be monies thrown 

off. I did say in the newspapers which is a proper quote, that 

these monies are going to be generated, really for the 

maintemance of those parts of the park, and there's not going 

to be those great monies that were anticipated back in • 77, 

when at that time, the development cost-- The preparation of 

the marina, the shoreline, or the golf course were is going to 

be done by public funds. 

Now, you can• t work both sides of the street at the 

same time. That golf course is number two on the agenda. we 

then learned that it needs four to five feet of topsoil 

throughout the entire 60 acres, because the existing land 

happens to be cinders which was filled by the railroad which 
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does not retain moisture. Therefore, grass does not grow, and 

a golf course isn't much without grass. So the cost of just 

obtaining cl.ean soil and just dumping it before you move it 

around in contour, you're talking about $5 million. 

Now originally, when we first appoached the golf 

course developers, they said, "How do yo\! want to do it? Does 

the Development Corporation want to ra~se the monies to put 

this material here or do you want us: to do it?" And our 

Development Corporation does not have a track history so that 

we cannot go out and float a bond issue under our own name; we 

can do it only with the endorsement of the State. That may be 

the feasible way to do it, but that's down the line. 

So, that now suddenly, you've got a $5 million nut 

that has to be cracked before that developer commences to move 

that earth to bring in this golf course. Now if he's going to 

do t. ~at, that obviously accelerates what he has to then obtain 

back over the 25, 30, 50 years which gets into the terms of 

these leases. He has to then get back his investment because 

we are asking him -- he, meaning that developer whether it is 

the marina or the golf course; whatever -- he has to get back 

his investment that he has put up-front to give that facility 

to the State of New Jersey for the enjoyment of its people. 

This is something that has escaped some of those who 

are on the Advisory Commission thrit are all concerned about the 

fact that if you had only follo~ed the plan of 1977, you would 

not have to have these great funds and you would have had money 

in return. I suggest to you that you know the makeup of our 

Board of Trustees. They are people that live with P&Ls all the 

time -- income statements and so forth. We do have a knowledge 

of financing. We are not giving away anything. But what we 

are doing is that we are approaching it in the most pragmatic 

fashion. And we can do the job, but we've got to have the 

understanding and we've got to have the public support. 

Hopefully, it commences here. 
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SENATOR 0 I CONNOR: Any other questions? Okay, ·thank 

you, Mr . Murphy. 

SENATOR COWAN: Just one thing, Mr. Murphy. You 

indicated -- and that's the-first time I can recollect hearing 

f igure~s -- you' re talking $8 mi 11 ion to $22 mil lion over the 

cost of the term, and that would be just to maintain the 

existing facilities as they exist. ~ou hope to maintain it 

with that kind of money that it wi ~ 1 contribute to, but it 

probably wouldn't be the total cost. Is that correct? 

MR. MURPHY: The $8 million encompasses the original 

investment and the preparation of the facilities and putting it 

in --· I think it's something a little under 300 slips. But 

that is to get it started, :ind that was what we had hoped to 

have in the water by this May. We've now lost that opportunity 

do that by these continuing delays. 

I migh· add that there's another facet to that, in 

that the developer now and developers down the line, are going 

to be more cool to coming in and bidding on work here, having 

seen the tremendous controversy that has been caused. However 

then, as that seed money and the initial leasing of those slips 

and so forth commences, then addition monies are put in and 

that j s the $22 mi 11 ion for not only the maintenance, but more 

importantly, the continuing enhancement and enlargement to get 

up to the 600 slips and the whole building maintenance and so 

on. 
SENATOR COWAN: Just in that one section of the park? 

MR. MURPHY: That's correct. 

SENATOR COWAN: In no other area of the park at al 1. 

It j·ust stays right in that area? 

MR. MURPHY: Just the marina. That is correct. 

SENATOR COWAN: Of course we heard Mr. Sitarski, who's 

still standing in the back. He raised one question which I can 

understand so far as this whole process is concerned. so far 

as tbe bidding process that you are dealing with, because I 
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don't understand it completely -- it's not my profession -- the 

amount c>f public interest that has to be given. The one thing 

that Mr. Sitarski raised in his presentation was what would be 

coming back, you know, which you' re supposed to be producing a 

profit for further enhancement of the park, not just for that 

section of the park. 

MR. MURPHY: That's correct, Senator Cowan. If you 

used public monies to build a marina and public monies to build 

a golf course and the other pieces of the building block, then 

you' re going to get a return from that very quickly, because 

the developer doesn't lay out those monies and hence, he does 

not share in any of those -- we can cut a much better deal, 

period. Then those monies can be used to enhance other pieces 

of the park. 

But when you are looking for private funds only, that 

is not going to occur. Yo J are going to have to say to ti1e 

developer, "You use your mcnies." And yes, he is entitled to 

draw those monies back first. And we get an override. But our 

override is far more modest than anticipated back in the 

original Action Plan or Master Plan of 1977. So that now, 

we're not going to get great monies back. We're going to get 

over the 15 to 20 years, monies that are hopefully going to 

help maintain the park; not to be able to have sufficient 

capital to put in new projects c~ any consequences. But that's 

all right because that is what is being done in today's 

environment across the country. 

SENATOR COWAN: But you do hope to get something out 

of it for further maintenance of the whole park. 

MR. MURPHY: That's correct. 

SENATOR COWAN: Just the continued maintenance of it, 

not so far as the development part, because in this process, 

too, with the amount of the, ·shall we say, in the bidding 

structure itself in the bidding process. I understand that 

there's a certain amount there that has to be kept in private 

confidence in order to maintain the integrity of what you are 

doing. 
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MR. MURPHY: That is correct. 

__ SENATOR COWAN: Not only that, but for the benef1 t of 

further enhancement of money that can generate possibly for the 

park. . That's seems to be -- I don't know -- if that's the 

point of what has happened here as far as the relationships 

between the Advisory Commission Corrunittee and the Development 

Corporation, it seems that they feel that they are not getting 

the information that they are entitled to as the public sector 

-- or representing the public sector. That seems to be the 

void he!re. 

MR. MURPHY: Part of that breakdown as I mentioned in 

the beginning is because in our preliminary negotiations -- and 

all of these to date have been preliminary because we've yet to 

sign the contract with the marina developer -- So, you start 

out and then in the commencement of negotiations various things 

are altered as you are al 1 aware of. But if you once say to 

the Advisory Commission, "Here is our initial contract," and 

they immediately run to the press and make a huge problem of 

this --- which you have all experienced and read about -- then 

you do a couple of things. You discourage the developer from 

coming forth, you raise all sorts of public animosities versus 

vis-a-vis the project itself of the Corporation, etc. 

Then you weaken our positions in negotiations. If, in 

fact, that first developer walks away, by definition, we have 

to take the second best. And that means second best in concept 

or second best in financial return to the park or three or four 

other second bests. That is not what the people of New Jersey 

are entitled to. They're entitled to number one. 

At the outset, we believe then-- And I had a very, 

very lengthy telephone conversation with Audrey Zapp, who I 

consider still a very good friend, and Morris Pesin, prior to 

this contract. I think the telephone conversation was over an 

hour. Is that so? 

MS. ZAPP: Yes . 
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MR. MURPHY: And I explained our concerns and our 

problems. I explained some of the many things that are not 

. ::: known to the public. Hundreds of thousands of dollars of pro 

bono work that we received from Lowenstein; or Torn Stanton 

having his bank do the credit checks and so forth for us; or a 

public relations firm, not the one that we retained, but 

anot~er one which is helping us in the design of much of our 

mateFial, and so forth; or the Bob Hillier's firm looking over 

it and :saying, "Look, if you turn that building around, you can 

drop thE~ height of it by 2 O feet, " and so for th and so on. 

In the end of that conversation, if my memory serves 

me correctly, it was - a very amicable conversation very 

detailed, very lengthy. And the comment was, "Fine, Vince. 

Let us drop and forget all of the controversy and let us work 

together." And I said, if we did so, it could be such a 

constructive input to our Development Corporation. Of course a 

couple of days ago, the article that you read about the 

watchdogs have stopped the marina and so forth. In other 

words, they caught the Development Corporation in the cookie 

jar, which I don't think was quite the circumstances, but that 

does not lead to good communications. 

SENATOR COWAN: Well, none of us can stop 

editorializing, right? 

MR. MURPHY: Exactly. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: There's a question by Senator 

Bassano, and then we're going to move to the next witness. 

SENATOR BASSANO: Very briefly, Mr. Murphy. It seems 

that what this whole thing comes down to is the concerns of 

some individuals regarding the aesthetics and commercialization 

of part of the State property. Is there any room for any 

compromises? Is there any room for satisfying some of their 

concerns to get both parties together so that their concerns 

are addressed to develop a better dialogue between both groups, 
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instead of putting legislatives here? There are other 

-important things also to deal with. 

MR. MURPHY: Certainly. The answer is, most 

emphatically, yes. Al Si tarski hit upon it, for example, the 

length was cut to 50 years. And yes, the liquor store was 

given up and various other, maybe five or six, points were 

absolutely readily accomplished. Now, when you go through the 

aesthetics of it and what it looks like, thereto -- because 

these are still preliminary plans. 

One of the concerns which is obviously a concern of 

the Advisory Corrunission, but even prior to that or concurrent 

with that, was the concern of the Corporation for the storage 

of thE~se boats. And Bob HiJ~-.ier, I think in the first 30 

seconds of looking at the scheme, said that if you turn that 

building around 90 degrees, you will be able to drop some 20 

feet. And as the architectural plan is developed, Hillier a1J.d 

Company -- pro bona -- are constantly reviewing and constantly 

giving input and recorrunendations to the Corporation, and 

simultaneously to the developer. So that everything that we're 

doing, is certainly in line with what the Advisory Commission 

wants to accomplish. 

So, there's no question that through a constructive 

and corrununicative effort, we can arrive at what is then the 

very best in design to generate the monies that are necessary 

to attract the top notch developer to come in and deliver a 

marina as agreed upon in the Action Plan -- and a fabulous 

marina, contrary to what corrunents have been made here. The day 

that those condominiums and so forth, north of that marina -

the day that someone else doesn't want to build them for the 

city of New Jersey (sic), just publicize it, and in one hour 

you will know how many people believe that viewing a marina is 

absolutely worth the premium. So, yes, there· s plenty of room 

for compromise. We welcome it. We want the best of ideas. 

But at the same time, we have to move forth. It can not be, 
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"Wait a year, wait another year, 11 before they start thinking 

about the marina. That's not acceptable because we too, are 

not going to stay in place that long. 

-----·- -· SENATOR O'CONNOR: Mr. Murphy, just stay on that one 

subject for a second. There's been some concern voiced here 

this morning by Audrey Zapp and Morris Pesin_- and others that 

what you are creating here is another layer o_f bureaucracy in 

setting up the Liberty State Park Develop~ent Corporation. 

I've heard you say now that you've gotten hours of pro bono 

work from the Lowenstein law firm, the public relations firm, 

the Hi 11 ier Group who reviews these matters 

architecturally. And yet, we've heard already that there's 

been $250, 000 in start-up monies for the Corporation followed 

by a $200,000 appropriation with another $200,000 still 

proposed for it. Where are we going there? 

MR. MURPHY: Well, we have a whole raft of studies 

that are being made. We've initiated traffic studies on where 

you' re, going to park these cars, how you' re going to have 

ingress and egress. We've just commenced another study now 

regarding the quality of the soil and the waters which raises 

great, great questions that have to be resolved. Because when 

we lease a piece of property to Sci-Tech, for example, which 

was really the first undertaking, we are in a difficult 

position to warrant what it is that they are going to encounter 

as they commence to build, which I'm sure that you can 

appreciate. 

So, there's all various studies that have been 

initiated. We have retained the firm of Wallace, for example, 

which you will be hearing from the founder of that firm and 

which is on a-- We have an attractive rate with them. But 

nonetheless, we have to utilize and we want to utilize firms of 

that nature. So, that we have salaries for this great 

bureaucracy that we have that consist of four people in the 

Corporation. Chester Mattson, who is sitting next to me, is 

the President. He has two assistants who are here today. And 
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between. the three of them, they have one secretary. But when 
we loo}~ down the road at these monies, we know the continuing 
studies, the engineering studies, and so forth, designs, etc., 
that have to be accomplished, are going to -be -costly. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Any other questions? 
SENATOR GAGLIANO: No. I think the presentation has 

been excellent. I sure hope that these fol~s can get together 

and develop a park. 

Wallace·. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Okay. Thank you, Mr. Murphy. 
MR. MURPHY: Thank you. 
SENATOR O'CONNOR: We'll now here from Dr. David 

DA v I D A. w A L L Ac E: Thank you, sir. My name is 
David A. Wallace, 7316 Elbow Lane, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 
I want to thank you for shifting me forward in the program. I 
have to get back home to meet with Senator Gormley at five 

o 1 clock. 
SENATOR O'CONNOR: 

kept you where you were. 

Had I known that, I would have 

DR . WALLACE : Well, that's what I was afraid of. 

Thank you. You may have wondered why I wore a hat in here. 
I'm, as you can see, bald and I got bronchitis down in a place 
called the Ocean Reef Club, where I was for a couple weeks 
vacation. There is a marvelous opportunity for you gentlemen 

to qt down and see a marina with repair and a boat rack storage 
facility that is very close to a resort residential that looks 
riqht over this facility, and it is a terrific operation. 
Actually, I sent pictures of it up to Mrs. Fenske, and other 
members of the Department to illustrate what a tremendous 
opportunity this is. 

I don't have a prepared statement, but I would like to 

very quickly give you my credentials as an expert and then 
repott to you very quickly the experience that I've had working 

for FU, for the State, and for the Corporation. 
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SENATOR O'CONNOR: Excuse me. (speaking to audience) 

We have one meeting going on here or at least we're trying to 

have one meeting. If there are any other conversations, please 

take them outside. Thank you. 

DR. WALLACE: I'm trained as an architect with degrees 

for th~e University of Pennsylvania and as a planner with a MCP 

and a Ph.D. from Harvard. I'm a registered architect in the 

State of New Jersey and a licensed professional planner in the 

State of New Jersey. I architect in some six of seven other 

states as well as am nationally registered. I'm a fellow of 

the American Institute of Architects and of the American 

Institute of Certified Planners. 

My firm's most notable project which is directly 

relevant to Liberty State Park is, we did the Master Plan for 

Baltimore's Inner Harbor. Since that time, 1964, we have been 

under continuous contract to the City of Baltimore working for 

its agent which is called the Charles Center Inner Harbor 

Management, Inc. -- a corporation set up directly analogous to 

the Liberty State Park Development Corporation. And I might 

say that one of the reasons that I recommended to the State in 

the action program that a corporation of this kind be set-up 

was the tremendous success which Baltimore has had with the 

corporate firm acting as an agent for the public good. 

The other work that our firm is involved with which 

has relevance to Liberty State Fark: We are the authors to 

Camden's Waterfront Master Plan, helped set-up what's cal led 

the Cooper's Ferry Development Association which is a 

corporation again -- a public/private partnership acting as an 

agent for both the city and Camden County in the development of 

the waterfront there. The aquarium is one of our latest 

developments which as you know has been funded. We' re the 

architects for the Atlantic City Convention Center and Rail 

Terminal. We are the authors of the plan for the Hudson River 

Walkway. We're working for Hartz Mountain Industries on 
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Lincoln Harbor and are implementing portions of the Walkway 

plan as developers are carrying it out. We are the planners 

for John and Stewart Kean for Liberty Hall in Union Township, 

and are now the architects for the first corporate building in 

that project. 

We .are the regional planners working for the State 

preparing t~e new State Development and Redevelopment Plan. I 

want to idE¥ntify my associate here, Steven Thomas, who is a 

senior associate who has been working with me most recently 

with the Liberty State Park Development Corporation. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: If we were in court, I would ask at 

this point if there are any -cross examination with respect to 

your credentials. But, I d~n't think there's any, so why don't 

we get on with talking about the particular plan. 

DR. WALLACE: The occasion of our being retained was 

a1 interesting one. Russ Myers, then Director of Parks and 

Forestry, had, after Governor Kean came in, been approached by 

the American City Corporation. He asked them to do a plan and 

they :said that they would charge $150,000, and he didn't have 

it. His representative went down to Baltimore and they said, 

"Why don't you get Dave Wal lace and WRT? Maybe they could do 

it cheaper. ·· When he approached me, we said, "Yes, we' 11 do it 

for $12,000." That plan cost $12,000. 

Since the price was right, they went right ahead and 

we did it. A lot of interviews, a lot of workshops-- Our 

process really was to say that the people who had been involved 

-- people of the State, people of the Advisory Commission -

were the people who really should put the plan together. We 

should be implementors and facilitators of that plan, and 

that's how that plan evolved. 

I would like to particularly turn to the plan itself 

and emphasize one of the objectives which became and has become 

a crucial objective. This is on an unnumbered page, but it's 

objective number five: "Generating Self-Financing Uses" 
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develops uses consistent with the above policies that are as 

nearly· self-financing as possible. It was a mandate of the 

_Governor, then Corcunissioner Hughey, then Director Russ Myers, 

____ and now ·Greg - -Marshal-1 . that the __ park become as ·nearly 

self-financing as possible. 

And I might mention, goal number seven,. which is 

"Creating_ an Appropriate Development Entity," recognizing that 

the pu~lic/private partnership concept is not easily 

irnplernemted with the State bureaucratic mechanism; working 

through the Department of Public Works and the Department of 

the Treasury in terms of retaining and and ca~rying actions of 

this k:ind. The action program was presented in June of 1983. 

We attended various meetings following this. 

When the Corporation was formed by the Governor, there 

was a kick-off meeting in Governor Kean's mansion in Princeton, 

and shortly chereafter I met with the Liberty State Park 

Development Corporation members. We were retained by them to 

prepan~ what was the business plan. The business plan was 

never officially adopted by the Liberty State Park Development 

Corporation. It is not an adopted plan. What it was, was a 

guideline as to how the park could become nearly or perhaps 

self-sustaining as a long-term venture. 

And as part of that, we prepared, for example, a 

financial program for them. We !·ecorrunended various kinds of 

committees that would be operative and would deal with the 

plan, and so on. Most importantly, we then began negotiation 

with the Science and Technology people. We prepared a concept 

plan for that. little piece up next to Phillips Drive, and 

Johnson and Audrey Zapp Blvd. A concept plan which could be 

used in negotiations with the New Jersey Science/Technology 

.owners and their architects. 

We did a golf course feasibility study that identified 

this $5 million, what we call, soil improvement gap. And every 

other site that's going to be developed has that same kind of 
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soil improvement problem. You can't grow trees, you can't grow 

grass, etc. We helped them negotiate with the National Park 

service. We prepared a parking and access plan. Some corrunents 

have been made about how do you park the number people that are 

going to be attracted to the whole park? The answer was to 

have a 1 imi ted number of parking spaces down next to th_e major 

uses and have peripheral parking up next to the Turnpik~ where 

it would be out of sight and yet accessible and to have: jitneys 

and other things carrying you down to the uses themselves. 

With regard to the marina concept, initially, we 

recommended that the south marina be developed. This was 

becaus 1e the south shore had been already partially developed. 

The engineering firm had alu-:ady done a study of it, but that 

study had identified that there was a substantial problem of 

tides and weather, because if you stand at the corner of the 

center down there, and l .)ok towards the Verr azano Bridge, you 

realize that there's a lcng fetch. What you get is winds and 

waves and so on. So, there needs to be a breakwater there. 

Plus the fact that it needs to be dredged and this breakwater 

and dredging were substantial barriers to immediate development 

of the south marina. 

Several events then occurred which meant that it made 

more sense from a comrnerc i al point of view as wel 1 as from a 

·park usage and public usage point of view to develop the north 

·marina. Most notably, money was available for the intra-park 

·driYe which hadn't been before, and suddenly there was a 

'.COSlection between these two potentially dynamic pieces of the 

:.i>ad. -·- that is the north and the south. Secondly, and that is 

inCJlf of' course in place, the City of Jersey City had plans and 

nos has plans for the improvement of the -- in fact, the 

·r~acement of the sewage treatment facility and it will become 

,a prnping station, and instead of pumping now out to the upper 

~er York Bay, it will pump back to elsewhere in the region. As 

·patt of that improvement, the problem of the storm drainage and 
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the combined sewer system, which is combined sewer and storm, 
can be largely _reduced, but :not_ completely- eliminated when a 
storm overload comes and the storm_ water flows into- the_pumping 
plant- and fi1ls--the- capacity of the pumping plant. Then_ sewage 

and storm water has to come out into the tidewater basin. 
However, we examined that and found that that would be 

such a tremendous reduction in what is now the po~lution of 
that area that it would not constitute a barrier. A third 

major item that I think--
SENATOR O ·CONNOR: So, you are aware of that problem 

that has been raised? 
DR. WALLACE: Oh, absolutely. Yes, indeed, sir. The 

third major problem that we felt was perhaps the tipping point, 
in terms of making the north shore the right place to go for 
the initial development, was the serendipity, if you will, of 
the tall ships corning there for the July Fourth events. 
Suddenly with that impetus, money corning in available for Col. 
McCabe and the Department to dredge that area and to make it 
suitable, all of sudden, for this--

Now, with those events in place, it did make sense 
then to respond because, very clearly, from a marketing point 
of view, the north shore is much closer to Lower Manhattan, 
it's closer to Jersey City, it's closer to Liberty Harbor 
North, which is the development ~~ea that Mr. Sweeney referred 

to, and which is clearly going to be one of the markets for the 
slips. So, all of that combined to do it. 

Then, Mr. Mattson, the President and Chief Executive 
Officer of the Corporation, prepared a RFP. He asked our 
opinion. in reviewing it. We· ve had a lot of experience with 
marinas. We did the marina in the Inner Harbor. We were the 
archi te,cts for the marina in Norfolk• s waterfront next to the 

Waterside which is a festival market for which we were also 

architect. I've got to get these conunercials in somehow. 
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SENATOR O'CONNOR: You're doing a good job. 

DR. WALLACE: Thank you. Therefore, we've had a lot 

of experience and on that score, I have been advisor to both 

the Inner Harbor and the Cooper's Ferry in advising them on how 

to go ahead about putting these proposals together. 

I then helped them review the submissions that were 

made. I have not been party to the lease negotiations or the 

details of that, so I can't speak to that. But I would like to 

say in a kind of final surrunary, that my experience has all been 

in working and helping to make this private/public partnership 

work. I'm constantly afraid that in the zeal to protect the 

public interest, which is an absolutely appropriate zeal, that 

the opportunities for the pr .i\:ate contributions and the private 

incentives will have been reduced to the point where it• s not 

attractive privately. 

I'm very much afraid that if you try to squeeze too 

much blood out of that stone, that there isn't going to be 

anything left, and the State will be left with the only 

recourse being, ultimately, public money which I think is both 

unnece~ssary and undesirable, because I believe that it will 

work better with this public/private partnership. 

I refer you back again to my original comment. The 

reason I had the hat on is because I got bronchitis watching 

this perdu dean operation work in the Ocean Reef Club in 

Florida. My associate tells me, "So, tough duty." So, I keep 

my hat on to protect myself. There's another marvelous example 

of this kind of development. Down in Coconut Grove in Florida, 

where the old city hall is and where the Pan Am headquarters 

are. It's in a park. It's got a marina and it's got Merrill 

Stevens as a major boat rack storage and marina facility there 

in combination. I'm open to questions. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Okay. The question I'm asking -

you helped or rather, you devised a plan that would help the 

Development Corporation become self-sustaining or 

self-sufficient, I think you said. And that's--
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DR. WALLACE: I assisted in that. The Department or 
the Division really did the substantial work, and once the 
members: of the Corporation were identified and appointed by the 
Governor -- really they did the whole thing-. - So, I.,do not take 

authorship, al though I· m prepared to take responsibility for 
offering the idea to them. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Is that plan something that was 
committed to writing, the plan to help them become 
self-sufficient? Is that memorialized someplace? 

DR. WALLACE: It's goal number five in the action 
program, sir. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Okay, but I mean, is there a nuts 
and bolts plan someplace in place showing them how that's going 
to be· accomplished? 

DR. WALLACE : There is a business plan which we 
prepared for the Corporation, which as I said has not .ue::n 
adopted, which is a much more nuts and bolts plan -- if you 
call it a plan, although, it· s really an advisory document at 
this point which the Corporation has, yes. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: And that's something that was paid 
for with public funds? 

DR. WALLACE: Yes, sir. 
SENATOR O'CONNOR: I would ask the Corporation to make 

that available to the Comm:~ssion here. I think that's 
something we'd have an interest in seeing. 

DR. WALLACE: Well, if I might offer a conunent, sir. 
The business plan was presented to the Advisory Conunission. 
Let me get the.right date here. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: The business plan we have. 
DR. WALLACE: You have the business plan? Yes, it was 

presented by me to the Advisory Conunission in a meeting in this 
room. I have the dates here somewhere. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: That's this document right here? 
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Pesin 

DR. WALLACE: Yes. I can't immediately find in my 

the dates in which I presented that, but I think Mr. 

and Mrs. Zapp will remember that event. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Okay, are there any questions? 

SENATOR BASSANO: Yes, I have a question. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Senator Bassano. 

SENATOR BASSANO: You had mentioned earlier regarding 

the Morris Canal pollution problem: the mixture of the storm 

water with the sanitary shore problem there, that the city was 

aware of that problem, and that they were taking measures to 

counteract that problem. Do you have any idea when that wi 11 

actually take place? Are we talking a year from now, five 

years, ten years down the ro0d? Have you been given any 

assurance as to when the city will act to correct the pollution 

problem? 

DR. WALLACE: I 1 d like to, if I may, defer that 

question because there are city representative here. Mr. 

Sweeney probably has those dates and he 1 s more up-to-date on 

that than I am. 

MR. SWEENEY: 

audience) Mr. Barnes is 

Engineering. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: 

almost momentarily. 

(no microphone; speaks from the 

one of the speakers, our Director of 

Right. We're getting to Mr. Barnes 

DR. WALLACE: On the score of the pollution-- when we 

first did the Master Plan for Baltimore's Inner Harbor, the 

challenge was that it was polluted and what were you going to 

do about the pollution? That pollution has now been largely 

corrected. There is still the storm water combined sewer 

overload problem there that occurs from time to time. They 

take appropriate mitigating action at the time. Here the tide 

is a much greater tide than in Baltimore. Baltimore is about a 

foot or a foot and a half. Here, it's six or seven feet. So, 

what you get is a much greater cleansing action by the tide as 
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it sloshes in and sloshes back out. It's not a complete water 

replaciement, -but there's a quite substantial water replacement. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Okay, thank you, Doctor. We 

appreciate y~ur· comments .. 

DR. WALLACE: Thank you very much. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Now we'll here from Mr. Michael 

Barnes, the Municipal Engineer. 

SENATOR BASSANO: Mr. Barnes, I can't stay, so the 

question that I asked of the previous speaker, perhaps you may 

be available to address before you get into your testimony. 

MI c HAE L J. B A RN E S: Okay. We, as the city, see 

this solution -as a $10 million outfall extension of which the 

city has about $1.5 million at this point. So, we have this 

substantial shortfall to construct this pipe line. 

SENATOR BASSANO: When will the State anticipate any 

action on this? 

MR. BARNES: I would say that it would be 10 years 

from now before the city would have enough funds itself, 

excluding land cost 

requirements by DEP. 

city. 

or extensive deepwater discharge 

I don't see it being constructed by the 

SENATOR BASSANO: Mr. Chairman, if this obviously is 

the case, this is a quest ion that is extremely important. It's 

going to have to be add1essed before we're going to start 

developing and putting boats in there and allowing them to sit 

in pollution that can be environmentally harmful to the people 

utilizing the park. It's something that we're going to have to 

look at very, very carefully. 

MR. BARNES: Again, on that same point: One, we have 

not seen any studies done by the Park Commission, you know, 

stating they see improvements. Yes, we are inst al 1 ing pump 

stations. We have a limited capacity at the Passaic Valley 

plant for this sewage. This interseptic does back up, and 
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there are numerous discharges of sewage and storm water at Mill 

creek. If you've seen it yourself, I will take pictures. I 

didn·1 t have time to present them. It's an open ditch. It's an 

open sewer at the western point. It's probably close to being 

a cesspool at this point. The city would, or is trying every 

effort that we can to at least enclose this portion of the Mill 

creek outfall. But again, then it would discharge into the 

basin at its western point. 

SENATOR BASSANO: Thank you. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Thank you, Senator Bassano. 

Doctor, in response to that question--

DR. WALLACE: (no mike, speaking near a chart) Could 

I outline my understanding of the situation and then, perhaps 

suggest that Mr. Barnes could conunent on it, because the 

massive sums that he is talking about is clearly in 

contradiction in what I believe to be the problem. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: All right, that might be a proper 

way to get the issue out. 

DR. WALLACE: To my understanding, this is a sewage 

treatment plan here between the Turnpike and Phi 11 ips Drive. 

Am I correct? Fine. This sewage treatment plant now has the 

second (inaudible) buildings. This sewage treatment plant is 

to be converted to a pumping station only. Is that correct? 

MR. BARNES: Yes. 

DR. WALLACE: And sewage pumped up to Passaic where a 

new s.ewage treatment plant is now been funded? 

MR. BARNES: Well, it's going to be a portion of 

somebody else's plant. 

DR. WALLACE: And when will it be constructed? 

MR. BARNES: The plant is already there. 

DR. WALLACE: The plant is there? 

MR. BARNES: The pipe line is being constructed 

probably at this point right now. 

DR. WALLACE: So, this pipe line is being constructed? 
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MR. BARNES: Yes. 

DR. WALLACE: -All right. This plant will continue to 

have the storm water outfall that comes out down to the upper 

New York. Is-that corrected? 

MR. BARNES: I'm not sure of that. I think there are 

plans to abandon that pipe line completely. It is replaced 

with the pumping pipe line over the Pas~aic Valley. 

DR. WALLACE: There is a maj~r interseptic sewer that 

come from way up here in Jersey City. 

MR. BARNES: Well, it comes along the northern portion 

of the basin. 

DR. WALLACE: And along the Turnpike (inaudible) and 

it comes down here. 

MR. BARNES: Yes. 

DR I WALLACE : Through what is cal led Liberty Harbor 

.North. 

MR. BARNES: Yes. 

DR. WALLACE: And it comes down to a point 

approximately here, where there's a regulator. 

MR. BARNES: There's a regulator chamber. 

DR. WALLACE: A regulator chamber plugged there. Then 

it continues on down to the pumping station. When heavy storms 

occur, that system is overloaded and therefore, the floodgate 

opens and dumps a combilJation of storm water and raw sewage 

into this. As time goes on, this pumping station is at its 

capacity and will not alleviate that. All of that will be 

corrected. Now the $10 million, if I'm correct, that you are 

referring to, is to modify that to the point where there is not 

sewagE~ or storm water corning out of it at al 1. Instead, the 

inter septic continues on, either here or underwate.r or 

something like that, on out to this point here. Is that 

correct? 

MR. BARNES: Well, the $10 million is to bring it 

underground through vacant parkland -- its shortest point to 

the river. 
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DR. WALLACE : Wherever that is, let's assume it's 

this. Now, if it gets to the point of issue of whether that is 

needed in. order .to develop thi~ marina, we don't believe it 

is.· - ·Mr. Barnes? 

MR. BARNES: We feel it is. 

DR. WALLACE: What about the value of Liberty Harbor 

North here, because that is conting~nt to some degree, on this 

marina being successful? This is their front door. Their 

front door has--

MR. BARNES: All right. I will explain what we have 

done :in our site plan and review with them to help eliminate 

and cleanse the basin. 

DR. WALLACE: I might suggest-- That was all I had in 

mind. I might suggest Col. McCabe who-- No, you didn't 

want-- All right--

SE1.ATOR 0 I CONNOR: Okay, let's have Mr. Barnes make 

his present~tion. 

MR. BARNES: Okay, basically what we have done as a 

city engineering division, and again, it makes no matter to us 

whethE~r it's a State funded or a privately funded marina, there 

are going to be impacts of water quality on any development in 

this basin. The golf course, the Science Center, they're all 

going to impact on our city infrastructure, our water, and our 

sewer lines. To date, nobody has come to us about any 

upgrading work for our existing facilities, roadways, or 

anything else. Usually, we require city developers to present 

all these plans up-front before we see a site plan. 

Now again, we do not or we will not, see a site plan 

for the marina. Again, they'll be constructing this thing 

using existing city infrastructure. I'll try to give you some 

general information on what we do on a typical site plan and 

what we' re trying to do to improve our own infrastructure . 

. Again, we' re not looking for 100% funding from outside 

~ources. We do have a responsibility. We'll make every effort 
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to upgrade 

development. 
by itself. 

things that do impact the city share of the 
Then I'll give you some information on Mill Creek 

All right, basically, the Division of Engineering is 
responsible for Jersey City's typically 100-year old 
infrastructure. There are 300 miles of water mains, and 

approximately 200 miles of combin~d sewers and roadways. 
Typically, these are all undersized,:they are deteriorated, and 
the capacity is just not there to handle the existing 

developments that are going on. City bond money alone could 
never rebuild these facilities, so therefore, we go to 
developers for contributions along with their sit~ plans. 
We've a.lso considered connection charges. 

Major developers and sites clear of other utilities -
basically open land -- are basically looked at and required to 
utilize· for our new or improved infrastructure -- sewer lines 

in particular. This i5 typical of a lot of developments -
Newport and Harmon's ~Cove. We have also, at this point, 
upgradE!d our storm system from a two-year storm to a ten-year 
storm, thereby, minimizing the impact of flooding on city 
streets and discharges of sewage on city streets during slight 
and moderate rainfall periods. 

Basically, when we require this upgrading to a 

ten-year storm, there is no city share. When it runs through a. 

developer's site, the city does not share in any of this impact 
or thi.s infrastructure upgrading cost. When we go to a 
develoI>er and he wants to connect additional drainage areas, we 
then ce>me up with our share of the cost for these upgraded type 
drainage areas. We've done this at Harmon's Cove where we' re 
trying to combine three outfalls into one structure. The 
developer was going to upgrade a 48 inch pipe into a 84 inch 
pipe at no city share. We then required an elimination of two 

other outfalls and the pipe line is now an eight by ten foot 

box cover. The city is sharing $2.3 million of an estimated $6 
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to $7 million project. This is going to take us several years 

of bond money to do. We just can't go out -and get -$2 .3 million 
for one project at one time. 

Our function is not to hinder or stop development, but 

to mallce sure that the improvements to the infrastructure can 
support the development. I think this is what we' re trying to 
do in this case. We've requested _DEP sewer grant money -- $16 

million to be exact, in 1987. A9ain, there's a copy attached 
to the information I gave you. We requested $4. 3 million 
dollars from the Mill Creek sewer as part of this $16 million 
request. We were placed 55th on the priority list. There will 
be no DEP funds. 

We also went to DOT for municipal aid money for some 
roadway work on Garfield Avenue which is off of Exit 14B on the 
Turnpike. We got a letter about a month ago. We wi 11 get no 
DOT funds for this or any other prujects for municipal aid this 
year. So, basically, what we did is we've taken the $6 million 
that we have available for city bonds, and we've initiated some 
of these projects on our own, as in Mi 11 Creek, where we've 
placed $1 million of city bond money in 1987 into this project. 

We've made it a policy to remove as much sanitary flow 
from the old combined system that we can. All waterfront 
developers are required to make the right connections into the 
sewage authority's interceptor. This will help improve the 

vicinity of the discharge such as Mill Creek. 
Liberty Harbor North project is such a development. 

It's a waterfront development project. We have required this 
developer to install a 90 inch storm water only pipe that will 
drain on site and some of the city site, again, eliminating the 
sanitary into the interceptor as part of this project. This 
will be performed by the developer at no cost to Jersey City. 

It's just part of our site plan review period. The developers 

are also installing a 30 inch high pressure line 
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which we've required all developers to contribute towards. 

Basically, this pipe line has been designated from about the 

Hoboken border all the way through this Liberty Harbor 

development, and it ends at the State park. We' re trying to 

loop this to the west side of the city, and then back into the 

Turnpike line that we're going to be upgrading. So, this is 

our plan for the water lines. 

When this Liberty Harbor North comes in with the 

marina, we' re reserving the right to require a contribution 

from this developer to the Mill Creek sewer project. We see 

the Mill Creek as being possibly two types of projects, either 

a smaller project, where the pipe line will be extended 

eliminating the thousand foot of open ditch, to Jersey Avenue 

which, on the map, is the western point of this basin. Again, 

there will still be sanitary discharges into the basin with 

this project. This project is $3 million alone, and the city 

already knows that there is $1.3 million worth of city work 

that has to be done on the pipe 1 ines already in place. So 

we're looking at about a $4.3 million city project Y?hich we 

asked DEP to fund. 

Water quality tests were done as part of a project 

from our sewage authority in this area. They found fecal coil 

forms do exists in the basin. The installation of a pump 

station by the sewage authority will not eliminate these 

discharges into the basin. If DEP feels that this connection 

through to the western point of the basin is satisfactory, then 

we would like DEP to continue this policy to the rest of the 

outfalls in Jersey City. They require deepwater discharges, 

even of city projects that we've presented for them. 

Jersey City has 34 such outfalls. So, we cannot just 

close off this regulator and assume that all flows from this 

area wi 11 go to the sewage pl ant . It just wi 11 not happen. 

Again, we 1 re trying to prevent street f loading. The system 

right now is a combination of twin 84 inch pipes and they 
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discharge into one 19 foot, 2 inch Armco arch type of 

structure, . and then it discharges 1000 foot through an open 

ditch into -this basin. 

I guess, basically in summary, we feel that the Mill 

creek outfall must be extended to deepwater to eliminate some 

of the water quality problems in the bas in. Typical of other 

development sites in the ~ity, the vacant land of Liberty State 

Park must be utilized to economically install a Mill Creek 

outfall extension. This extension has a estimated cost of $10 

million. Jersey City has requested State and Federal funds for 

several sewer, outfall, and roadway projects. No funds will be 

available to Jersey City in 1987. 

Jersey City doesn't have the financial resources to 

accomplish this project in the near 

all. Elimination of the Mill Creek 

future, if possibly at 

outfall discharge will 

ensure development of the tidewater basin -- in particulcrly -

the marina by the Liberty State Park Development Corporation. 

The marina developer should construct the entire Mill Creek 

outfall extension with Jersey City contributing approximately 

$3 million to the project and being responsible to upgrade its 

existing pipe lines. And Jersey City's share would be a 

combination of sewage authority funds, city bonds, and other 

developer contributions. That's all I have. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Questions? Okay, Mr. Barnes thank 

you very much. We appreciate it. I think the last witness 

that we have on our list is Mr. Malcolm Lazin, from the 

Waterfront Development Corporation. Is Mr. Lazin here? All 

right then, Mr. Mattson, if you want to address the Commission 

individually, I believe we've gone through our list. I thank 

you all for your attendance here today. At this point, I 

will~ Is there anybody from the general public that is not of 

the sign-up list that wishes to address the Commission? Yes, 

sir. Do you have a prepared statement? I also would, for the 

record, state that we have received a written statement from 
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Congressman Frank Guarini which was hand delivered to the 
·Conunission. We'll make copies available to all the members. 
C A R L B L -U M E N T H AL: My name is Carl Blumenthal. 
I• m the Environrnenta-1 Project -Manager oL--:--the -Department of 

Housing and Economic Development in the City of Jersey City. I 
have a statement by Rick Cohen, the Director of that Department: 

"We' re proud _that Liberty State Park is located in 
Jersey City and has prpvided the citizens of Jersey City access 
to badly needed open space on the waterfront and in the shadow 
of Lady Liberty with a magnificent view of New York. We 
believe that our resident represents the majority of park-goers 
and that the park is an especially valuable resource to its 
Bergen/Lafayette neighbors. The State has done what the city 

could not afford to do. The State has spent tens of millions 
of dollars to acquire and develop derelict railroad yards along 
the Hudson River. 

11 Jersey City al so has a lot invested in Liberty State 
Park. Our citizens were instrumental in its creation and 
prevented several misguided efforts to commercialize the park. 
The city donated 15% of the park's land and gave up property 

tax claims on 800 acres. The taxes on this largely unimproved 
land would now amount to millions of dollars a year. 

11 The city has made millions of dollars in road, sewer, 
and water improvement which. benefit the park, not to mention 
other routine services such as police and fire protection. In 
addition, redevelopment has positively changed some surrounding 
land values. The city is planning millions of dollars more in 
improvements, 11 and you've heard some of them described by Mike 
Barnes, "which wil 1 greatly aid development of the park. By 
zoning, redevelopment, and control of town property in the 
area, the city will have further positive effects on 
surrounding land uses. 
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"However, as the State has set its sights more and 
more on cultivating a national and international reputation for 
Liberty State Park, from the Liberty Centennial Celebration to 
the Olympic marathon trials, its plans have taken less and less 
account of Jersey City's residents generally and the 
Bergen-Layfayette area in particular. The original Master Plan 

for the park included considerable opportunities for city 
residents, including cornrnuni ty gardens, comrnuni ty recreational 
facilities, and education programs. At that time, the plan was 
more sensitive and responsive to the uniquely urban location of 
Liberty State Park. The current Action Plan makes fewer 
recreational opportunities available to the general public, 
particularly to those who now use '.:he park most. 

"For example, the 150-200 acres of open space 
previously planned for corrununity oriented activities have been 
replaced by a golf course which will serve far fewer people. A 
600 slip private marina is currently being planned, which will 
limit access to the waterfront by park users. On the other 
hand, the Science and Technology Center will provide an 

important educational resource for children and adults of 
Jersey City. 

"Because the park is so large and development is 

booming all around, DEP seems compelled to fill badly needed 
recreational space with profit-making ventures. At the same 
time, the Liberty State Park Development Corporation is 
contemplating the acquisition of the 120 acre Liberty 
Industrial Park and the eventual phasing out the light 
industrial uses there. The industrial park currently provides 
$1. 5 million a year in property taxes and 1000 jobs, half of 
which are held by Jersey City residents. These tax revenues 

and jobs would be lost if Liberty Industrial Park ceases to 

exist. These industrial blue collar jobs are the type which 
are most desperately needed within Jersey City. 
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11 In closing, Jersey City remains enthusiastic about 

the successes of Liberty State Park and we look forward to our 

involvement and participation in future park development. We, 

too, recognize the potential national and international 

reputation which Liberty State Park could attain. It is our 

hope that this reputation will be based on the development of 

this park as a uniquely urban space geared not _only towards 

national and international visitors, but towards the needs and 

aspirations of the citizens of Jersey City, our neighbors in 

Hudson County, and other visitors from throughout the State." 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Thank you very much. Can you. make 

that statement available to us? 

MR. BLUMENTHAL: Yes. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Is there anyone else here who 

wishes to address the Commission? (no response) If there is 

no one else, then we will stand adjourned. Thank you all for 

your attendance today. 

(HEARING CONCLUDED) 
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STATEMENT BY CCN:;RESSMAN FRANK J. GUARINI (D 14th NEW JERSEY) 'ID NEW JERSEY 

SENATE CXM1ITI'EE HEARING DISCUSSING 'ffiE DEVEIDPMENT OF Nm JERSEY LIBERTY 

STATE PARK IN JERSEY CITY, Nm JERSEY, ON 'IlJESDAY, MAOCH 3, 1987 

At the outset I ....uuld like to thank the nerbers of this comnittee, 

especially those representing Hudson County, nane::..y, Senator Christopher 

Jackman, Senator 'Ihc:rnas F. Co.van and Senator F.dward T. O'Connor who are taking 

part on this rrost inp:>rtant hearing on the future of the jewel of the Hudson 

River, narrely Liberty State Park here in Jersey City. 

I recall with pleasure my earliest days in the Congress, during my 

first tenn, of the visit to Liberty State Park with Congressrren John F. 

Seiberling, of C11io, chairnan of the House of Representatives Sul::comnittee 

on Public lands and National Parks, and CongresS!TB.n Janes J. Florio, to 

determine federal supp:Jrt. 

I have carefully watched the delightful progress in Liberty Park and 

have witnessed the transfer of 750 acres of Jersey City's -v;aterfront i:--ro;:~ 

erty provided to rrake this facility. There is no question in any one's mi!1ds 

that we are here tcxiay at this hearing because the park is nov.· undergoing 

gro.-.'ing p:i.ins and it is necessary to obtain the opinions of all concerned, 

federal, state and lcx::al officials and the involvement of the i.rnpJrta.."1t 

private sector which is led on the local level by the energetic and watchful 

1-brris Pesin and Mrs. Audrey Zapp, with the involverre:nt of thousands of peoj:le. 

Fran the inforrre.tion provided the Federal Land and Water Conservation 

Fund has contril::J..lted $118 million in the p:i.st 15 years to develop New Jersey's 

parks, which has been matched by New Jersey Green Acres funding. 

Just a fe,.; days ugo I v.o.s pl:::cs.:J L,:, t..ake part ii1 tl • .c- ..::cre:r.ony for 

the OJntract signing narking alrrost $17 million contract by the United States 

Army Corps of Engineers for the construction of a protective levy at Liberty 

Park within me sha~· of where this neeting is being helc tocb.y. 

My office has been provided nuch inform:1tion frOfll local groups and u-~e 

New Jersey Depa.rtnent of Environrrental Protection ru.C. .::i..llied groups 

regarding the develcprent of new faci.lities for a marine. or an industrial 

carple.x, warehouse, clul:house, repair shops, etc. 
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We have witnessed develop-cents of a non-profit science-tech center 

which.appears to have had full acceptance ~ith groW1d breaking schedu:ed for 

as S(X)n as full funding can be put in place. 

Literally there has been prop:_)sals suggesting the need for private a~d 

public partnership here at the part to assure full use and financial feasibility 

for the p.lblic to enjoy. Herein the controversy seans to have ignited. 

I am certain all of us feel that especially in the Hudson Cotmty area 

there mJSt be as rruch park land and Green Acres as corrli tions penni t. 

We also agree that there nay be need for acceptable programs which 

will provide sare econCIJlic input assuring the continua~ce of this beautiful 

park which will allow for p.lblic recreation and cultural objectives to be 

provided for and expanded. 

I urge all t.1-iose concerned in the decision JTB...'kiTY:: , :ocess tc ·work VE::-..-· 

closely v>ith the Liberty State Park Advisory Cornnittee, ITembers cf the: Lil:r..:!:~Y 

State Park Develoµrent Coq:oration, New Jersey State Depart:Ire:it of Environ

rrental Protection, the appropriate fe::leral offices, and the local business 

camunity to v..ork together to assure that all those ~no wish to rrake use o: 

the park are served. 

I will carefully rronitor the situation because of t.l-ie trerrendous public 

reaction to this controversy. I am asking that this panel provide me with 

pertinent information and details of today's heariP:::: and any subsequent on-2s. 

I am asking M:>rris Pesin and Mrs. Audrey Zapp to do likewise. 

I am certain that all of us are working to conserve our natural resou:cces, 

beautiful scenery and historic objects providing enjoyrrent for this generation 

and the generations to care. We nust make sure, hov.>ever, that their values 

are not impaired because of a lack of plarming or financial wherewithal. 

All of us concerned as a people in retaining our abilities to work for 

and achieve honorable futures for the generations yet l..lillx>m nust not be 

indifferent to our parks, landmarks and rronuments of present beauty -- the 

past and the future. 
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DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT AL PROTECTIO~ 

RICHARD T. OEWLING. Ph.D .• P.E. 
COMMISSIONER 

TFIE NTON. f\I J 08625 

609·292·2885 

January 16, 1987 

Honorable Joseph V. Doria, Jr. 
Assemblyman, District 31 
235 Broadway 
Bayonne, New Jersey 07002 

Dear Assemblyman Doria: 

Your interest in the 
appreciated. I welcome the 
constirvents, and to provide 
putting their concerns into 
reflected. 

' 

development of Liberty State Park is very much 
opportunity to respond to the inquiries from your 
you with background info·rn.ation which may assist in 
a more complete context ·than has hereto£ ore been 

I believe the underlying issue here is not the marina per se, but the desire 
to have all development -ithin the Park undertaken with public funds. As ideal 
as this might be, with less than $2 million in capital development and major 
maintenance funds allocated next year for the entire state park system (35 parks, 
24 historic sites), this is not a realistic objective. 

Funding Picture 

The federal Land and Water Conservation Fund appropriations, which over the 
past 15 years have contributed a total of S 118 million to development of New 
Jersey parks, have gone to zero. Green Acres state funds are completely 
exhausted, and only $4 million ir. Green Acres local funds will be available to 
588 municipal and county units of government after next year's appropriation. 

This bleak financial picture for park development, as recreational pressures 
grow within the State, is depressing, and applicable to not only our state but to 
many other states and the entire nD.:ionc;.1 park bysteto. You will be interested 
to know a private/public approach was found to be necessary by the National Park 
Service for the restoration of Ellis Island, 1500 feet from Liberty State Park. 
Today, it is only the states having stable and adequate annual sources of funding 
for park, recreational planning and development which are not having to explore 
creative approaches to funding their development needs. Florida, Maryland and 
Missouri are examples. 

This month the f orthcomin~ Pres id en t 's Commission on Americans Outdoors' 
report will also speak forcefully to this neec. That report, the result of some 
30 extensive public hearings across the country this past year, promotes the 
premise that quality public recreation and eccnc~ic growth go together, and both 
are based on a quality outdoors. The report will verify that creative 
private/public partnerships are going to be necessary in states not adequately 
funding their natural resources needs. 
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Because many state governments are not making up the fiscal slack to meet 
public recreational needs, park organizations are increasingly turning to this 
arrangement as the only other option available. The challenge is to balance 
park and public recreation objectives with private investment incentives. This 
is not an easy task, and certainly one which has generated grave misgivings by 
those totally committed to the traditional park concept of full fiscal support 
from public monies. 

The seriousness of New Jersey's natural resources ·crisis is becoming 
increasingly recognized throughout the state by those concerned with shaping 
quality community life for the future. The lack of a stable and adequate source 
of funding for those natural resource programs so important to the· quality of 
life for New Jersey citizens is dramatically illustrated in the Liberty State 
Park situation. Let me explain further. 

Despite the goal of having Liberty State Park developed as New Jersey's only 
urban park within easy reach of 20 million people, it remains essentially an 
undeveloped park after 10 years of state effort and limited pubiic funds. 
Nevertheless, despite the Park's present minimal recreational facilities, and the 
great hurdles still to be overcome in its developmer.t. the Park attracts more 
visitation than any other state facility because of its spectacular urban setting 
and its aclessibility to a population lacking in recreational opportunities. 

The Park also inspires considerable public criticism because of its limited 
staffing, lack of quality recreotional opportunities and traditional park 
ambience. These criticisms have been met with our constant optimism that someday 
the Park will indeed reach its potential of beco~ing the State's premier urban 
park showcase for District 31, the metropolitan regior. and a symbol of pride for 
all citizens cf New Jersey. One only has to reflect on last July 4th's 
celebration to recognize the future importance of Liberty State Park to the State 
and the need to view its recreational development in a broad visionary way. 

A Development Plan for Libertv State Park. 

Over many year&, attempts to develop the Park to respond t' the grO'l .. ·ing 
public demand for recreational opportunities have beer. discouraging. For that 
reason, it was felt that park development would move fon.rard only if a well 
designed master plan could serve as conceptual guidance for park development. 

That plan, developed for the State in 1983 by the respected consulting firtt 
of Wallace Roberts & Todd, at the cost of $20, 000, was carefully undertaken 
through extensive contact and open meetings vith all interested parties, 
including Jersey City and the Liberty State Park Public Advisory Comtnission. It 
was later approved by this Departrnent, the Governor and the Liberty State Park 
Public Advisory Commission. The plan carefully identifies the Land and Water 
Conservation Fund properties, Green Acres acquisitions and other legal factors 
which were necessary to consider in the master plan ciesign. The locations of 
marinas, golf course, intrapark road, the Science and Technology Center, 
historic features, Nature Center, potential Circle Line departure sites and 

/'•'"-~1 uses of the terminal and train sheds, were ir.corporatec as acceptable development 
~if./ elements in the plan. 

N.J. STATE LIBRARY 
P.O. BOX 520 
TRENTON, NJ 08625-0520 l/x 
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Wallace Roberts & Todd, the consultants, brought with them planning, 
economic, organizational and physical development information and experience fro~ 
their extensive work nationwide on successful waterfront restoration projects, 
such as Oakland, Baltimore and Boston harbors. It was their opinion that the 
Hudson River Liberty State Park site is the mo~t outstanding park location on the 
eastern seaboard. 

Need for Private/Public Partnerships 

At the same time it was also recognized that there would not be adequate 
public funds for the Park• s development, so the Department and the Governor 
encouraged the formation of the non-profit Liberty State Park Development 
Corporation, similar to the Ellis Island Foundation, to wor.k with us. As you may 
know, a private/public approach is being used widely by national, state and local 
park organizations to assist in meeting the growing management and recreational 
development crisis in park operations. The Liberty State Park Development 
Corporation is now the second non-profit group working on behalf of Liberty State 
Park's deV$;lopment; the New Jersey t-;atural Resources Ed-\.1cation Foundation -1.s 
assisting the State in financing quality interpretive exhibits and programming at 
the Park. The major difference now is that park fiscal needs have so increased 
as suppo~t funds disappear, that reliance on this approach becomes greater. 

To illustrate the point, I would like to turn to the Seawall for Liberty 
State Park. It is key to the stabilization of the Park's shoreline and to 
waterfront access for the non-boating public. For the past 10 years the seawall 
construction has been waiting for Corps of Engineers support and congressional 
approval. That hurdle was finally surmountec this past year, with the provisior. 
that the 75/25 federal/state match be changed to a 50/50 match for the $38 
million project. 

Since the Seawall is an essential infrastructure requirement of the Park, 
the State, after all the time anc public investment involved, could not afford to 
reject the project because of the changed funding ratio. Thus, all ongoing and 
scheduled capital development projects for the Park, such as completion of the 
Terminal and the stabilization of the train sheds, were stopped, and those funds 
applied to the Seawall project. 

As I indicated earlier, we believe the private sector can assist the State 
in building a number of needed public facilities to support the public 
recreational objectives of the Park. It is for this reason the Governor and the 
Department have supported the formation of the Liberty State Park Development 
Corporation. Tax exemption approval for the Corporation anc organizational 
matters have taken consider~ble time, ~o the Corporation has only recently hired 
staff and begun work on initiatives in support of implementation of the approved 
Master Plan. They are presently working on operational agreements with the 
Department of Environmental Protection similar to those for our other non-profit 
Park organizations (i.e. Allaire, Waterloo, Batsto, etc.) relative to management 
roles of each organization. This includes the pr~gmatic legal details of leases, 
subleases, terms, and the processes for fiscal and mar.agement accountability, and 
required reviews. 
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The R.F.P. for a public/private partnership for marina develop~ent has been 
worked out and the Development Corporation has explored its options in this area 
concurrently with review by the Department of Environmental Protection of the 
legal aspects mentioned. 

Public Benefits of Marinas at Libertv State Park 

Turning to the public benefits of a marina facility in the tidal basin, I'd 
like to point again to the Fourth of July celebration. 

Over 150 tall ships and boats were based during the week in the tidal basin, 
the site of the proposed marina, generating tremendous public pride and pleasure 
for a great many of your constituents and the State at large. This was 
accomplished only through the most incredible (and costly) make-shift 
arrangements and the commandeering of over 200 volunteers to supplement 
non-existent state park resources. To support this recreational boating 
constituency, the proposed marina facilities would be constructed with private 
monies for public use, and incorporate boating, public boat lnunching facilities 
and the essential infrastructure elements necessary to allow a concessionaire to 
operate and maintain the facility. This corresponds in approach to other areas 
of servite, such as restaurants and boating facilities, which are leased, 
maintained and operated by non-prof: - organizations anc/or business entities 
throughout our park system. 

Green Space and its Public ~se 

The constituent allegation that the marina will "take away green space from 
public use" is based on faulty understandi~g of the unique problems regarding the 
greening of the Park for public use. The Park is largely composed of a 
cinder-filled base covering former saltwater marshes. It ~ill not support grass 
and trees naturally. ''Green space" at the Park is created and maintained for 
public use with considerable expense and effort and, as a result, is very 
limited. The "green" is there through sod placement, and maintained through 
constant liming, fertilization and watering. After every sizeable public event, 
like the July 4th c~lebration or the Liberation Monument dedicati~n, sod must be 
replaced since ~t does not have a natural recovery capacity. 

To achieve green space of any size at Liberty St~te Park will be expensive 
because of the need to construct a soil base capable of supporting grass and 
trees. For example, the cost of a soil base for 180 acres in the center part of 
the park has been estimated at $5 tr.illion. For this reason the Master Plcr. 
envisions a private/public partnership arrangement for construction of a public 
golf course which Hudson County does not no~ have. 

The marina proposal incorporates two "Great Lal..'Tls" of approximately 
10 acres. These would be built and maintained at no co~t to the State for public 
use by the marina developer uncier subcontract to thE non-prof it Liberty State 
Park Development Corporation. Further, the marine developer would also construct 
and maintain, at no State expens~, the portion of the Hudson River ~alkwav which 
will serve the public in that portion of the nudson ~ater:ront a~d Tidal B~sin. 
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Criteria for a Private/Public Partnership 

The proposals for marina developments have been reviewed by the State and 
the Development Corporation in terms of their major contribution to additional 
recreational opportunities, new building facilities, esthetics and fiscal return 
which could.benefit further development within the Park. The proposals cannot be 
weighed strictly in terms of annual economic return or public objectives would be 
lost. Of equal importance in the selection of a developer are design features, 
such as the Hudson Walkway, the Great Lawns, the public boat ramps, the sizing 
and compatibility of the landscape and building architectural design, and the 
quality of management. In other words, in contrast to a traditional business 
enterprise with profit the basic criteria, a private/public partnership is a 
studied balance of meeting public needs which are achieved through providing 
sufficient incentives for private investment in developing public facilities 
appropriate to a park. 

The Department of Environmental Protection's vision for Liberty State Park 
as the p~emier urban park on the eastern seaboard re~ains constant--a park which 
will not only provide immense enjoyment and benefits to your constituents in 
District 31 but also serve as the catalyst for economic development in the 
region •. Because of the Park's existence, that catalytic action is already very 
evident in the tremendous private reinvestment taking place in the area, such as 
the Port Liberte development. 

The talented, public spirited people on the bocrc~s of the two non-profit 
organizations, who are diligently cor.tributing their time, services and resources 
to achieve public good on behalf of Liberty State Park, also deserve your 
recognition. I attach their names, should you wish to consult with them 
regarding their volunteer efforts on the State's behalf. It is not their desire 
to challenge privately or publicly the sincere views of those members of the 
Liberty State Park Public Advisory Cotmtission who believe only public funds 
should be utilized for Liberty State Park developrxeflt. Their public service 
comn:itments to the Park, however, are based on as stron~ and genuinely sincere 
motives, but their focus is to provide alternative solutions to the funding 
crisis. 

If the judgment prevails that only public funds should be used to develop 
this potentially remarkable park, I am !='ure the Lib~rty State Park Development 
Corporation would welcome your views as to how that ve~y ideal objective can be 
achieved. 

You may recall that the Liberty State Park Development Corporatior. invitee 
all state legislators last spring to tour the Park and harbor and be briefed er: 
all aspects of the development plans for the Park. Only two legislators were 
able to attend, but we would be glad to Rrrange a similar opportunity again if 
you desire. 

7x 
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1El·~~KS CF l·:O:R?,IS PESTil 
SEI!ATE STGTIY CG.l~ITT.23 

LJ..l3EP.TY STATE PP.RK - MP..RCH 3, 1987 

Since 1977 there we:re four atte!!Ipts to commercialize Libert:l State 

Parl:. Hrs. Zapp and I successfully spee.:rheacied the opposition ancl e::posed 

these attempts. The pi-·oposec1 Marina is nm·1 the fifth attempt. Governor 

Kean to his credit in 1981 pe:rsonally intervened by rejecting five pro-

posals submitted to the DEP for housing and theoe park developments. He 

also cancelled a DEP lease of the histo:ric C.R.R. Te~inal for a glorified 

doll house, after an interim restraint was granted by the Superior :Court. 

Mr•. Zapp and I are thank....~l to Senators 0 'Connor and Cowan for bringing 

about this co~ittee to review the Marina lease, ar.d the develonmer:.t prac-

tices a.Yld issues at Liberty State Park. 

This great park is a tribute to the IT. J. Legislature for its authori-

zation of Green Acres Bo!"_C. Issues ar:G. for its generous e.ppropriatio~s of 

~5,000,000 for one of iJew Jersey's great resources. 

It is therefore incl1I1bent on your committee not to permit its dis:mem-

bernent_) and to A.scertain and I!l.2ke known to the public, the facts of this 

IR 

Marina proposal. We aJ2 hav·e a sacred trust to protect and preserve ttis very 

special Park. 

Governor Kean in a let~er to t~e Advisory Co:::mission on Dece~ber 8, 

1982 said 11 foremost in my mind is the fact that this is public parklan.d with 

very special historic open space and waterfront amenities which benefit the 

entire State. LSP is the frontrunner to revitalization of the entire N. J. 

Waterfront on the Hudson River. It will be the Park of the twentieth 

century that will attract millions of visitors each year from all over the 

world". 

L 
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to devel:m, one!'c.tc: a.:....,,.:; rn.ai::tai~ ot~1e .... ele!:.e!!ts o:'"' the Pa.r2:.:, etc.'~. 

ati-:>:l in 1934. I s~all 6is~uss two issues. First, tl1e lJevelopo.e:-it Co::-por-

atio::, a:-.i.C. .J..'"- -
\J.1.l.'::: its el~. Zapp an.C. I haG. rese::.. .. vati:ins on the Cl"e-

atio::. o~ this e:-~t:..t:/ w~-:ic::. p:-e-et:J.pted t::e DE? fr~c. C.evebpi:-.:.f; the Pc.rl:. The 

A oi~acle i~deec. And the:r did it t·1itt ne:: like 

Colonel l;icCc.be all D:SP Co~issi::n:e:rs awd ot~:e:rs, uith'.Jut a."17,' outside help. 

It t:-:.at ; ,... ... .::: t.J tl:e Stc.te 

:f'u.nctio:: in developin; the Park. 

.... r~~ J. __ ...... Zapp ar, ,..-: I c.E: ::.e!'.:bers 0:£' tl:e .;dvis ory Cot:irlis s ion willir..gl7,r acce!)te d 

tl1e Gove:r!"lor 1 s concept of e. pu'blic/pri vc.te pe.rtn2::-2hip e.nd tl:.e Act ior: Pro[;rcn 

a ree.f:::'i:~c.t ion 

few c.ciditio:is. 

mc..intain it has failed and the partnerstip concept case 

:resi;.lt - .. .. -r :..::-- ~:..:.c..:: c:.s • 

I :u";:::::: 

, 
..;.. . i:: p:- :..·:ati::, 

- . - . 
~e~:...2 ..'...2..U~~2 ~:.1 t::e ?:.l.:.!..::..c, 

--- -- - --- .. 
--·--...., - v,,,, 

ca~ 

·-·--·-

,".:) ·-.:.. ; .:.. ~. 
·---....,.;... ..J "". 
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sentin~ t;ie ~mtlic hc.s no k.'1.ouled;e 'J:f t:1e ope:r2tior-.:.s o~ the 

pen~itu:-es, or fiscal co~tYols b:r t~e State Treas~re~ or t~e 

Legislative .Appropriat:i.o::s Com!:littee is nor:.-existe:lt. 

4. Questions o-1: the propriety of Par~~ reYenues belo~1gir:.~ to Libe:rt~r 

State Park or to the State Treast:.r:,r whic!1 has beer: ?2.id to tt_e 

Develop::i.e!i.t Corporation nust be ans ... ·1ered. The Statue of L!berty-

Ellis IslancS. Fo...:r-.:.d2.t i'J:-i the s~ o: ¢ll7,000 fer 

Parl~ for restorir~; Ellis Island to t:ie Corporation.. 

must loook i!rto the prop:-iety o:' this w.atte!' which is ::_:)-;-r u::C.e::."' 

revie1·: by tl~e State T~eas"J.re::.". 

5. Tt.e lfa.rinc. Co!:.t:rc.ct p:!."'oviC.e::: tb:.t al:!. re'.-enue s e.re to be pai::. to 

tl-.. e Corporatior: .• He as s"X:le tl:c.t this is done 

cial ~riabEi ty of the CorpO:!."'ati'J!"'_' s ope:-ct ions. 

will go to tl1e Park. 

State 

6. An e:::e..':!ple of lc.c:~ o: c'J::tr'Jl or ove!'::: i;!:t ove:r tl:e c.ct ::.'J:-_: o: tLe 

Corporc.tio~, is e. :::-ece?:..t G2~, 000 
- - .. -·\.e ~c..-c i -:>~-.!.: 

Develope:r hi:"E: its O\m P.R. T:> s2.;,r th~ 2..ec.st tl::..2 itc::_;_ 

l.2 

1Dx 
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t '"' ._, c.O.G.eC. a ne•,.7 Pa:rl-: 

~7ith a ne1·: laye~ ::>f bureaucracy, to the extent of -:nrer $200, 000 

Is t::.is not a matter for the .Appropriati0ns Comittee 

of the Legislature which orignally f'unded tl1e Corpore.t i::n:? 

il: the dar l: as to J..• vne e~tir-e project. 

01: July 2~d ·we 1·1e:~e c.dvised at a special meetL'1g by Nr. 1-le.ttson that proposals 

fo:r a 1-lc.rine. was advertised on Ju..11e 15th. On Oct. 15th to the shock of 

Hrs. Zapp and. I., \'le received. invitatio!1s for a 1-lc.rina gr_~m..netbrecl:ing ceren.0:1~-

whic!: we:~e sent to the pre2s anC. officials. It was suddelily, without rec.son 

cancelleC,. and pr':):::pted E:rs. Zapp to visit Hr. Mattson to :make :bquiries, e.nc 

;.;ras shovm certain portior:s of the proposed lease. We quickly sou.g"ht tl:.e 

for=J.r.tio:: of e.n Aci ff:>c 1·1arine. Cor:t!littee pursuant to Executive OrG.e:r #65 to 

review the pr:>posal. T".:.:e Corp:i1~2tior.. viola.tee its own Certificate of 

Inc81--poration, "to recei~1e ac:rice fro::r. ~:.ci to consult with the P.C.viso:r:/ 

C08r"..issi::m for Liberty State Pc.rk ...... ->J'_ wit-:::i. respect t:> the developr:.e::t of 

Libert:,; :tate Pa:c::, 2nd the operatio~ of 

t~:e 11i t:.: a c:ipy o:' J..' • 
v!11S lee.se; its .c-• • ., 

J. J...!l~"lC l.a...- tern~ 

a:r:.d e. :f'ir.:.e::c5..al ~-:d ec~:mor.:.ic i.!:Jpact statece!'lt. Hailosrori~ attc.c::ed. -: !e are 

sure this vital i::for::iatior: will not ·ce denied ~rour Conr:i.ittee. 

lJoH what d::> ue :~c in the 60 year lease to a P:::iladelphie. Developer 

o: 57 acres "J:f :iile alo~3 the 1-ior::--is Can~l fo:r the con::t:r-1.1ct io~: 

_.,,... ........ '°'I,..,"'."'! ..... e, ___ ..,c:.;.,. 

1/x 



. ... ' .... :._:: :.:..:s-c.:"" :.e_:_ 

paying a rental fee based on g:ross e~::.:.:i.::;s t::> the ?ark. 

We now have a hideou:3 6 storey 300 ft. long boat ·warehouse ~~1itl: 

la_11dscc.ping etc. Lease 

le::m.s o:' lO ac::-es - - .., 'I 

s::c.~...:... oe 

subject to developnentc.l use ir: the futu=e. 

J...'.3 tl:is no-c 

tantamount to an exc2.usi ve yc.c~:t c2.·~:::J? 

violati·:m of the Gree!:l Acres :?u..:.C.inG Ac~, the ::...e.nd anC. ~later c~r~::e:r'1ati·~n 

and th1~~ l·laster Plc.r;.s o:' 1)'77 and its t~:.e 
, r-·"':'
..!.-:;·v .. -,,. 

The D:2P now pleading pcr.re~ty wiE !.1ave t0 e:·:pe::d ¢1, 500, 800 replc..ce 

the ferry d~ck to the C .R.R. Te~ • ..linal Area '·1itt. a ~eri~us i!:;>act or:. the 

necessary repai:cs to tl:e ·01·"":"..-~:ead.i::~ at tl:e ;.·-2..T:::..:-~e. si~e. 

L 
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$75, 000 to ¢125, OOD in several yeaxs, ·when a.'1d ii' this 1·'.i.arina is fully rented. 

You can rent a la.rGe st~re at a snoppL~g mall for aln.ost this amou.i.'1t. Are 

1·1e talki..'1b about a puolic/private partnership? Ir:>t al all. This is a co~-

p::n"ate tal:e:Y:er. ;.Te c>.re sellir_:.; out birt::r:.;ht for a n.ess of pottage. \·~e 

are disner:iber:Lrig the Parl: i.:1 order to develop it! 

Tne f·'Jllowinc; q_uote fl"Oro the Jersey Jou:rr..al o~ Feb. 17th is finally an 

admission t~1.at the Governor's well-inte!'ltioned private/pu1:1ic· partne:rship 

co::J.ce:pt and the reasor: for t~ae Corpo:ration e:~.:iste!'lce to carry out the 

G~ve~ ::.oi"' s Handate to ge!1erate fULds to de~1elop the Pa=k, has not wo:;.--}:eC:. ~s 

fa= as the Marba is co!1cerned. Hr. Vincent l·iu.rp:iy, Corporation C:l.ai::o;:ian 

said, "but today nothbg is built and nothing is expected U...'1til r..ext :tear. 

In addition, u......,_:'01 .. eseen costs have g:reatly c:iangeO. the economics of the 

• -l--prOJeCvC:. Reve!'lues are nm·1 bein[S seer.. as a ·• .. 1ay to cover mainte!1C-'1Ce costs, 

not to fu...11d other develon::ie:-its n. 

TM.s Gla:dn(; stz:ter:.e::t is en ad::'~ission o: the ·uisdoo o:: the oric;ir~al 

1977 LSP Study and Pl~'1D.ing CoTIBJ.is s ion in guidelines for the Developr.lent 

arid Financing of LSP which said a:'te1 .. 1 year of 10 public hearings and 

e:.:pect testbor..:r of leadins ensineerhlg and architectural groups. 

11It was the coaclu.sio:: o: tl"le Cownission \·1hic~1 was supporteC. b:1 two 

consulting tean.s that ~=·: a market-potential i~ which a developne~t would 

result in a s~tisfactOr'j reti.l!'n to a capitc.l investor and p:-ovide loce.l e!il-

plo:in.ent opportunities a.no. ta..~ :revenue, no suc:i pr::>j ects would produce re-

ve::ues t~ o::'fset tl1e capital c0st::: i:;. si.:f:'icie:::t c;.uantitie.s to justi:":.~ ~.;::e 
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I ui2h to aC.vi:::e tl-.:.is C:)::nittee that modest Ha:ri..."la2 were e!:visior:ed 

Co:::::iss i::m as a cot!pc:ti'ble pr:)j ect :'::>:" the Par~ 

:3et L~ tl1e Easter Plen and rea:':':.Z-..J.ea i.::: 

Zapp will discuss • 1 • • .I.. 
~ ... 3.e .:.·.i.as ... e:::- -::ii,...~ ) 

J. --c.i.-~. 

Tne D:s? made req~ests :or a nu=ibe:r of years :or the L~clusion for 

fu:.'10.in; fO::i." a state built narina. In 1981 t~e State Capital Budgeting a.'1d 

P:c.l!:.1i:1s Cot"!:!.is2ion recor:ne!'.lded a bond iss-"..ie a.rid app:":)~1ed and d.i:i.."ected ~;36.6 

rrillion to Libert~, State Park. Included was ¢3,970,000 for a 250 sliu marina 

at the South Em.bai."'ll:o.e~t for Fiscal 1934. See c.ttac:-.n.ent nA". 

The DZP cor;:nissioned Langan Associates in 1934 at a cost o: ~50,000 for 

I am attaching its 

es:::c~:tie.l poriior~s. On P. 23 "A nar:.na developnent (South Enbanknent) would 

require a capita:. outlay of $3, 200, 000 (not incluC.ing l. 6 nillior1 fo:- a new 

a .1.. -:i.; .:::~ .. L ) 
v - --- .• 

~300, 000 an ac"e par:Ue..n d for mair:te!1a.'1ce reve~ue2 i::: t:1e goC:.: of the 

De .. .:-elopill.e!'l.t Corp~rc.tion the~ the Se!1ate Cor::::;.ittee •J.. 
l.1,,S 

f\L~ctio~s and purposes. 

be treated ar:y di:':'e~"e::~ly t~1an 50 otl:e:::- Ste:te Pax::s w:1ose mai:--_te::~'1ce co:nes 

Fix 

l 
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Dec. 15th, 34o, 000 visit'.)l"'S boa:"'C:.eC. 

the cou..11t~r. 

7eec 0 ~"' :·~1~·- ·00 ·"""-.... , _ _.c::.;..t......,_,.-:: "" ... · :::.-_ .... _~:-_··~-=, - ._ ~- ._ 't- . e - V.J.. " ...:..- - V .J.l. ~ ·.J'-- - _ 

Battery PaJ."'l:. 

disnen.ber.:1e11t of o'Ll:' P2..:::- .:.c. 

Syste!:l., all developne!:lt ·ui tiiir. 

..r:- __ .. 
.;._ _,_ 

all over 

I:: ..... Y. 

t::e Stat""J.e :r:· at 

is not a rec.li2tic objective. I q_uesti'.)!'l ti:is c:tater.:er..t. 

Pla...11 lfarinas at the South a..'1d l!ortl: 3::.~c..r..:.=e!:t: .In all capitc.l fi.L-i..dir.g ::-e-

DEP and the Corporation to drop p:re':-iou~ ap?ro-...reci req_uest2 :foT a lfa.rLria 

when substantial funds ·were availa"c.le. 

P..tte.c~ent C 

Ac~es app::'oprietio:: se~di:l~ t~:e 

.L.~,-; c y_,. __ 

"' . .., ., 
..... i .. u-----

'·., 1 .-i-- to test a public/p:ri 'rate 

-p"" ..... o·'e;:. .\,...,,. ~ !J-o 0(}'"' G-· .... e 0 ...... c. !:!- .. ..... .,.. _., ~ ' v - ~--

See 

Attac1ment "Dn, IT. J. Ope:1 Spc.cs a:::J. Oc_tC.:>8:"' ~ecree.t:.e>::J. _- capital :u....-:C.i::c; 

.... ,..._r- ~ 

j_~ >..!.. 
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The q_uestio!l to ask b~· yol.U.1 Co:r::n.ittee is why is Liberty State Par:: 

being shortc!la.ti.gecl by the DEP and the Corporc.tion for state f1.l!:C:s? 

Commissionei" Dewlin.g - ·we have 'Waited for ll years since a o.:idest 

Marina was recomm.e!'lded i..'1 the !faster Pla.Il of 1977. Why not weit anothe:?:' 

year or two to ir:clude the previously approved requests f-or Green Acres 

Funding. Uhat' s the Hur17. The boats to be warehoused and housed are not 

\-:'hen the fe.cts are reirealeO. by the Cor:::iittee concernin3 t::i.s r.:arL'1a 

t:1ere will be a se:1se of public outrase, 

of all 7, 000, 000 He~·; Je'.l."2e:;a::s who are p1"oi.:d of a::d love t:1is gen or:. the 

Hudson we beg this Corni ttee to recomr:iend tl".!.e reject ion of the proposed 

marina. Hrs. Zapp and I ha·:e received l:la.i.'1Y culls f:::-on. leaders of Civic, 

Environnental and Co:-ise::!."vation Groups tr.:.rou;hout the State that conprised 

J 
the foroe:r coalition to Se..ve Lioe!"ty Park of 1977 and 1981 requestins re-

activization and public hea.ril1c; s. We are sure t~1at you will wc.nt to hear 

frcn them. 

And finally a plea to the disti..~~uished citizens of the Corporation. 

There ir; ~ role for :~ou to carr7 out tl1e Gover:i-:>Y' s Ha.::-.. date in the develop-

oent of OUT Great Pc..rk. We want to work wit11 you and we will pledge you our 

support. But, we beg you - don't develop the Park by disnem.ber.i..-;.g it. 

Central Park to'ol-: 45 years to be developed. The DEF in 10 yeax2 has worked 

wonders. The:?:"e is a better way. Let's work together to fL'1d it, even i:' it 

takes a little lon;;er. He all ha~:e a public tr-u.st. Let us not betra:l it. 

L 
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f ~»r LH~e·W~v ~~r~z rt't -r, ©VtrrCGff.1~· >·-_J;.~ I 
~ J H,/5!4' f.i'oo.ooo ror design of a -450-slip marina. in- , ~ ~~1...._ By. oseph Albright ~ 

83 ~- eluding onshore fr-ril* i .... ~- fiscal · . · · . .-J _ , ,,_ 
i TRENTON - The State ·Capita! Budgeting 'a.'ld • ~ ov,ut.'O design of a piie-supported rest~urant -~ 
• Plannino Comrnissfon yeste:day recomme:ided a ma b !V.·e~n P~ers s and 6~ fisc3f '84. : . 
'. million ~ate: supply bond issue and a"" fn'""" .a cap i taJ , ~\I' o $3 ,9i0 .0 f 0 r • as e • cons true ti on of m.'.' ri.n a. f o'. 
lmoro\·ement plan that wiil direct some SJ.6.6 million zso slips, fuel storage, parking and onshore !ac111t1es, 

: to Libert\' Slace ?ark in Jersey City. - · ------', fiscal '34. - · ~« · - · • ·' __,,,. 
: -·-neliooo issue ·\i.·m 5e on the Nov. 2 O"atlot to rund a erminal restoration allocations are: 
• wate.r supply maste: plan developed by the Depart- • S300,000 for design and restoration of ferry 
l me.'lt of E:ivironmenca! P:-otection. Tnat plan still sheds: piling and bulkheads; f!scal. '82. . 

J
' races ·puqlic hearings which eould r~ult In revisions.' • qoo ooo to rehabilitatte interior portions of Sta· · · : 

· . . Liberty Park
9

S three-year C:ipttal lmpro~ement tion h;use ·not previously restored; fisc~ '82. · ·. . 

~.~~·:1-~ 

.J 
. plan Car fiscal ye.:irs l..082.Rlncludes Si.930.roJ for • $1,000,000 for reh2bilitation of anteqor of stanon · 
I developmenc of lhe Sou ch E:nban.lcme:H, $8,500.000 for house: fiscal '82. ·. - -· · , . · · .•. . . 1 

terminal· restoration, ~6.Gu,000 for North Embar~- • S500,000 for restoration and reha_b111at1on of 
. ment work. _$13,800.000 for U£ Gcei:-n Park.· · · · · ~ · train sheds; fiscal '82. · . · . 

I South Embankment allocations are: SS00,000 for • SI,500,000 for de-:elopmenc_ and_ re:5torat10~ of 
desion and rehabilitation t:lf the stor1e jetty at Black · rerry sheds and slips; Ciscal '83. · : • • ; . · = t 
Torr:' Cllannel; raising it io proper elevation for prate:· -, • $300,000 for system of n.ood gates lo 1sola« sta- · ! 

: ~ 1Jiition of the future marina_; fiscal_ '8"1. ~ ··_-: ........ " · • lion house from ferry slips during peno~s of abn1:n mal· •. 
Ai k: ~ • $1,200,000 for st;;biliz.ation pf bulkbea~s ~a south ly high Water; fiscal '83. . : . . · . 

. · (a~e of Pier 7, fisc.:tl 62.· · ·· · · ·: .. . • Sl,000,000 for. rehab1I1caoon -_of ~nt~dor of·;. ·. 
~ :. -_ • $1,C00.000 for desig!l and r~h~biiitati_~m o( Pi~rs 5 station house: fiscal '83. : · · .: -'·· 

,,6";;.f.:ar.. 6; ·c:caJ • ' · · ! · ·._: · ·· ·• :· · · · -. SI 500 ooo for restoration of tram she ,, fiscal-~ i:'l1·~ f -~-.. • $200,000 _for !easibHity ~rudies tor ~na X 83 ' · . 
i~~v 1 ment: fiscal·· 82. . 1 ·... • •• • $500,000 ror development and restoration of .. --
. c-, • $500, or design aad rehabilitation ot Piers 5 . · ferry sheds and slips;. n:~aL'~_!:_-,_ .-: .. ~. 

r.and_ 6; fi~:ll ;~- -.--.- · - ---- -· - •· ·· . ··· ~ " · . · [ . - : ;_ ·-
!_ -· · --· • · - ' Continued frocn P•ge ~. . . • $300.000 for design .of vt,.;J..... ~~ 

, , · • SS00.000 for rehabilitation o( in- amphitheater; fisca! ·g~_. . I · . 
-'' ;·. terior portions of state house. fisca! • Sl,500.000 ror Phase II deve!op-

'8·L merit of utilities; fiscal '83. · • · t ,• Sl.OOJ.~ aJro.r8,restoration of • SJ,000,000 ·for design and '. le-../.._..:~ 
· train sheds: fisc . '· .- · . development of site, landscape, ' "--;t--' .. 

. • North Embaru<ment allocations walks, playfield, ·pinic areas; fiscal v ~are: . '83. . .; . · · · \· 
: • Sl.200 to .reconstruct Jo~nston .-.. • S2.000, for. construction of __:.-
. A\'cnue; work .1~c.ludes_ exte?sion °L I amphitheater; fiscal '83. -i ·. 
undergrou~9 ut1ht1es; ~1scal 82. ~ • $1,500.000 for Phase III 
l04. • S1~0,.ooo _for 1~prove~~·~ts ·development of utilities; fiscal '84. 

J; 
·~- ~ 

, ; o! aock rac1llty: hsca~ -82.. . ,

0 
.. · _ • SJ.000,000 for design 1and 

. ~- .•. ~500_.000. ~o: retreat1or.~ eveldpment of site, landscape, 
? fac1l1w~s. in ~1cm1ty of Johnsto~. , alk~. p}ay.fle!d. picnic areas; fisc~ 

\...JT'·~ t~ .. '. . 
Avenue. fiscal 82. ·. . . . 84. ;._ · · · · · • · ! • Sl,000,000. for construct1on of a , . :· . . . . : . 

~ barge bus: ri~cal '82. · '. · · · · - · .. . · 
" • $1.500,000 for develop~ent ,/ r 
:· facilities along Johnston Avenue.: ~ 
~,fiscal '83. - · · ,. : : ·_-· ·• 

~ • S 1 :s O 0 . far de v e Io pm~ n t Vf 
• facilities along Jhnston Avenue: ~ 
. fiscal '8-t . 
~ . • $300.000 for design of utilities ~ 

for p<lrk, water, sewer, el,ectric; ,,/ "-
.--fiscal '82. . 

-- • $2.COO foe Phase 1 devclopm~ ~ 
of utilities; fiscal '82. 

• $2,000,000 ror design and 
development of site. lnndsc::ipe .. \,j · 
walks. playfield, picnic areas; fiscal ~ 
'82. .;· . . 

/7x 

_,-· 

·---------· .. 

.... .r .. 

( 

I 



"OuPV -·-"· .. 
FY 84 

FY 85 

FY 86. 

FY 87 

FY 83 

.t 

FY 84 

SS 

FY 85 

I' -, r 

$1,500,0CO is 
of utilities. 

rei::uest.ed II 

$3,000,000 is re~ue~~~d fc= 
0 :: s.: ~-:::> - 1--n,:c.---T""..- P7.;.., 1.-

- .:. '-'- _c:.;. ...... _.:-=..=-: J fl. C.----~ I 

t~~ dssicn a~~ devalop~e~t 
playfi~ld: pic~ic ar~~s. 

$2,000,000 is 
amphitheater. 

f·:)r . - . co:-..:.s ~=u.c::ion of t~e 

$1,500,000 is requ~sted !:c= the Phase III cevelop:::.e::t 
of utilities. 

$2,000,000 is :?:"equestec fo::- design and develo~r:c.ent,of 
site - landsc~pc, ~~lks, play=ie!c, picnic ar~as. 

• $1,·9 25, 000 is rec:u2steC. fc:: the co~ .. stz:uction of the 
in t::...µa-6: roc.cu2.v e:xtens ia~!. cum:.> let.inc the r0c.dway 
initiated under a FY 1978 progr;~. -

$1, 250, 000 is requested. fo:= 0..es·iGT~ and d~veloi_J~en.t. 
of site. 

• $1,.QOQ_,_Q_g_Q_is __ r..§c::~~s_t_eC. fc~- _cesig~ c.g_9 __ q2velop~ent 
of site. 

.$400, 000 -is requ2st~d · fo::- ce.sig::. of a 450 slip ma=ina 
including onsho~e faciliti~s. 

$160,000 is requested f~r ~esig~· c~ 
r·estc.urant between Pie-:::s S and 6 o 

__ ,,...-

·-const::-uction of 
p2r1~ing and ans i10:.:.e· ·· 

• $2,000,000 is requested for Phase I 
rna.:-ina for 25 0 slips / f1.!el. storag2 ~ 
facilities. 

~1,soo,000 is r~que3tee 
along Johns ·::oil .f..vr=!:l!J.e. 

-"".... _. - the 

$1,500,000 i~ re~u~sted fc~ the 
along Jchnsto~ Avenu~. 

( cor,!TE7i.12D) 

J(x 

--
f~cili t.iJ~~ 

( 

:..-

L 
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Land Acquisition 

Pla~ning 

South Embankment 

North Embankment 

Terminal Complex 

Seawall 

f-iarbor Cleanup 

Green Pc:i.rk 

•• ,;-r .... -~ 

Total 

Gene.:-al 
Stc.te~ 

$ 

1,092,000 

Sl,092,000 

FU1·:DE"TG 

Bond 

$16,815,962 

77,911 

5,279,744 

2,782,581 

9,558,-671 

2,424,430 

3,305,529 

4,172,915 

$44,417,743 

~Ox 

A 

SOU?.C::: 

Fede:-al '!'otz: 1 

~ 5,Se5,150 $:22,702,112 .,.. 

l,1~9,911 

4,250,000 9,529,744 r 
. . ·if .. i 

2,782,581 ~ 

1,374,397 10,933,063 

2 I 4 2 4 I 4 3_0 . 

6,600,000 9,905,529 

4,172,915"" 

$18,110,547 $63,620,290 

... 

L 



.. 

NEW JERSEY OEPAIHMENT Of' ENVlllONMC::NrnL PllOTECTlON 
CAPITAL IMPllOVEMENT KAN 

FY eu - ':1~ l 
I 

,a 1/- ,; '!... . u 
~(~DJ\CJZ '-~~ 

IV IS ION OF PAlll<S & FOllESTnV-LlBERTY STATE PAIU~ 

nurn I PHOJECT 
FUNDING 
SUUflCE 

FV88 
REUUEST 

OIM COST REVENUE FY0'.1 
INCREASE INCREASE HEDUEST 

O~M COST REVENUE 
INCREASE: INCREASE 

FY'30. 
REQUEST 

O&M COST REVENUE 
INCREASE lNCllEASE 

·------------------------------------------------------------------------L--------------------------------------------------------------------------
11111 NAL CUMr1LEX 
llf.SIOllAI IOI~ OF 
11111 IN SllEOS 

llll En I IJll llES fOllfH ION 
IF l llST FLOOR llUOMSl 

INIEnlUll RESTOllAflON 
csi.:cmrn & TlllRU FLOOIH 

UTILITIES & llEnT INO 

fU.JnLL 

t IE llFRON r SITE IMPROVEMENTS 

EflS 5 ANO 6 -

HllCJ I LI H\T I ON 

II OUOH AMJ:'lllTHEfHER 

1[fntm nm:n 
il!flUV£M£N IS 

rlOfllll TElll11MOL 
O\JUU 1En0 & OOCI( 

1VEN POINT PIEll 

TOTALS 

2,000,000 c 10,000 4,01lltll,{ll00 c 7, 00'll, 0tll'2l c 

l, 000, 000 c 3,01ll0 50,0fll0 

2,51l10,000 D/C 

1, 000, 00'<} c 1, 50lll, 00.zi c 

5, 000, {ll\ll'<} c 3, ::::;0, 011l0 c 

2, ::i0lll, 01£10 O/C 

1,000,000 O/C 2,000 J,~ill0,{ll00 D/C 

2,500,000 c 15, 0'll0 

2, 000, 01l'iil c 

750,0'211/l DIC 
I '••' . 

. , 
5,.J00,000 c .\. :• l, 000, 000 01 \: 5,300,000 c 

---------------~-·------------------------------------------------------------------------;;----------------------
1 !5, 500, 01b0 JIZ', 000 ::;0, 000 20, p00, 00'2) -, 0 0 14, 000, 000 . • . 0 0 

. ·. '1 

l . 
15, 50.0, 000 20, ~00, 000 I . 14 I 800, 000 

.. " -, ... , 

I 

x ......_ 
'(( 

z~ 

----~ 



.s :1.~~ ·~· u e\:·.tu··;1i'd~··i.;r~~i 1. ~~;'.ji.~:~ I P.\ith0 ;:: h 'o in e I es s 
;; • ' , ' · .. ' ,::i:.~ .. ·: •(\I.I' ', ,• • :,:;;; ·, ~/ii{i'ii/il:;j;'~•l:{~~'./;:~)h:~:t/{~':!?.:n.'.::J··,..: 1 

•• • I ,'!.',\·:/;.;: ~/ ~: ·::·.;''. 10
'::

0

• ·~ :~ •• :

0 ~ : , ·, .·! ',, 

1 

• • 

IJrrA n,.,,, c 11-r ' c ,, 
Uy Josca,h Alhrlght .. ·. ;-1 .• : 1·:· .• •• ;r to sl~n·1u~~/::/:·c\~.t.:1:.:.'.·:.:~·1.;·/::::;;··:::{:;.~: .. monumcnls.•'.'..:· ·· ·, ·: ... · ... ··Park In West New York. 

· · · ·.:. 1. : . •.i .; " J{canund ·Now';York Gover-·,\. · ·. · In other lcg~slatlon passed·., •The legislature also. ap-
The slate legislature,. has. ,:·uor Marlo~.Cuomo::ngreed laslr:.:.· lasl nlghl: · ; "·· · . . ~ ... proved a hill that would create·.-· 

fu I fi Jled n promise. by : Gov<:'.: summer lo: ci·caic ·:the bl-slate"·,. · •'' ' <' 1 Ill u )roved n ~;~·~a $10 million gifl.cd and talent- . 
Thu111'.•s J«.·au to use tax rcve- ". fuud Lo L>e ndminlslcrc<l by an··-.·'. U:\.'WlJ.!nIJ .. f ·(~: a nil"". ell pupil program in Lhc pul>lic .. 
1u1cs from lhe Statue of Lll>crly ·' .... 11-mcmbcr. board. lloth: slates.', · · · • · ia 10 · schools. U n<lcr the legislation : , 
UIHI Ellis lslaud lo house 'and .. ~~:; expect. lo rccclvo I $1 '.: mlllio~1.:'.\ . , • i.::.....··sponsorcd by Assemblyman Jo: ~ 
lccc! .llrn .homeless. , ·. ; : : ·. !·it.·· cu ch U1ls.· ~cnr. ·!'.: \: .. :,, '.:~ ... ;~. ·::·;: ·. >'..:'.. . .: .. scph V~ Ooria Jr. of Bayonne, . 

J he Sc11alu npprnvc<l lcgls-,. '·: 1 ".·"Swltt.'l. cnoclmcnt .of th ls .. :", · . < 1 ~ •. Hudson County schools would 
lnllon lo e~;luhllsh a Statue o(i:~ !lcglsJaUon'. by both stales ,\vill .. f • be use · n -:. receive $1 milllon .. lo divide 
Lihcrly 'J'rusl li'untl. The lcgis-.,;, provide n· pcr(ccl culminallon ·=; o'J!:"I e c r - · .. among the district~ to create 
lallou had ;ilrcndy passed lhc · oflhc lOOlh nunlversni·yycnrof, 1,:,. • \ 1 ica er,· new programs for those slu- , 
As~cmhly .. The bill , w:~s spon- :;. ·our. S~nlu~ .;P~:·;oJ .. !bc~l)'.;'!; :~ a~It<!<:. ~ ., . • .:_ _ H' · _ale"<' deuls classlfic<.l us· glfictl and. '. 
~;o1 ed hy, ~.sse!uhlynuw .Jose 0 .. :'.'~man saltl:'.J\'~·t~·~\''i ~·. ·::. .. 1

.!· i ."::·· · Lo· ) · . .· so. lo lalcnlc<l. . . · . : ~ 
Arn 11go. I he. Scun le bill, .spon~: ·:: / ... g a ch ·:i;s ta l'C/; I cg ls Int u r.c ·;':.\'.receive tun s. un er .1c npf'r~- • ·1:hc numbc_r of Su per10r . ~.: 
son~d hy Seu. Christopher would .. match·: tho· amount:.~;, prinllon'.•irc,Vclcrn11s PnrK rn. Court Judges assigned lo Bud- ~.i• 
·' :ick111:111. will llOW co lo Goy., provl<le<.l J.). :i·~i.':J::::·:.'r<.:, ', · · . .. : ::· ~" :!~·i': liayonuc; "--:V luc~nl Walcrfrout son will oc incrcoscd from rn lo : ·, 
Thomns Keane who is expected· .... l>Y Luxes. and, loll~ from the two:·:., l~ur~ i~1·•Kcamy, nnd SL Mary's·. : 20 under legislation pnsscd last.': j 

· · ·: •. : · 'i''.. ·.. • ·• · ~.. · · · · .}:·: ~... . night. The Sc11nlo followed As- i 

· ·· · ...... .. ., .......... ! ....... ~ ............ ~ ... :•.:..... .... -.' / I, scmbly approval· of the ·in-. ! 

-1. 

-,~, 

i . crcnsu by n 37-0 vote clcari ug it . ' 
· for lhc Governor's approval. · .: 

Ench of lhe new judges will ;; 
c<irn an annual. salary of 
$35,000. 

•A total of $G95,400 In mu
nicipal aid grants were made to 
llucJson County communities 
for road an<l slrccl repairs .. 
Among the projects were: 72m1 
Street 111 North Bergen, 
$120,000; Mca<lowlnn<ls Park
way Jn Sccnucus,$37,300; New 
York Avcuuc in Union City, 
$00,000; Uroatlway in West New · 
York, ·$UO,OOO; Hudson Avenue 
in Weehawken, $78,00U; 70lh 
Street in Guttenberg, $42,500; 
ancJ Itcynolds Avenue in Ensl 
Newark, $9,GOO. 

•The AsscmbJy approved. 
hy a 71-0 vote. Jcgislulion cslah
lishing a grnnl program for lo
cal development of small, mJ-
no rily- ancJ women-owned • 
huslucsscs. The lcgisJnlion, 
which now cocs· lo the govcr-, l I nor. includes a $05,000 appro-. 
prinlion under the stale Da-
parlmc11 l of Commerce and 
Economic .Qcvclonmcnl. 

i 
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8. Development of the back acreage for revenue generating purposes 

\·1ouici permanerltiy pre:ciude: be!1eficiai estabiis:ime:it of park 1ike linkases 

with the bordering residential neighborhoods. 

9. The apparent necessity to perform certain physical functions, 

such as relocation or extension of utility and sewerage lines crossing 

the property, would delay any significant development. (For example, 

completion of the extension of the present sewerage lines is not 

anticipated for five years.) 

The Commission fully considered the attitudes of the public, 

the problems such development would generate regarding the park's 

relationship with neighboring residential areas, and the economic 

feasibility of such development producing the sought-after revenue. 

~ .. tt \vas the conclusion of the Cor.JTiission (which was suooorted 

views of both consulting teams that although there may be so~e 

private development of industrial, office, residential or coCillllercial 

real estate projects which would be economically feasible for the 

back area~ of the park in that there presently exists, riI will in 

the near term, a market potential in which a development would result 

in a satisfactory return to a capital investor and provide local 

1 x 1 x emp oyment opportunities and tax revenue, no such projects wou d 

produce revenues to offset the capital costs of the development of 

the park in sufficient quantities to justify the sacrifice of park 
? 

Jand. 
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ASSRIBLY APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE 

ST..:\.TEMENT TO 

ASSEMilLY, No. 2195 
[ 0Fncw. CoPl' REPnL.~T] 

v.;U1 Assembly committee amendiuents 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
DATED: MAY 22, 1986 

The Assembly Appropriations Committee favorably reports this 

bill, as arueuded. 

Short titled the "Natural Resources Presen-ation and Restoration 

Act," Uus bill increases the fee imposed on the trnnsf er of real property 

by $LOO, from $1.75 to $2.75, for en.ch 500.00 of the consideration recited 

in the deed, au<l provides for U1e deposit of the amounts realized as . 

a result of the fee increase in a newly created "Natural Resources 

Preservation and RestoratiouFaucL" 

The 8.lllOWlts in the fnud are specifically dedicated to appropriation 

for (a) 8070 of the cost of shore protection projects, (b) the acquisition 

and developrueut of lands for recreation or conservation purposes, both 

by the State and local government units, (c) flood control facilities, 

(d) restoration, rehabilitation, aud development projects in State parks, 

forests, wildlife wanagement areas a.11d other preserved lands under 

the jurisdiction of the Department of Environmental Protection, and 

(e) 80% of the cost of dredging projects at lakes, rivers and navigable 

water"-·ays of the State. Each of these specific types of projects shall 

be allocated not less th.an 570 of the awounts annually deposited in the 

fund. 

Fisc.u. !MP .A.er: 

A fiscal note has not been completed on this bill. The General Fund 

is upected to receive $50 million in Realty Transfer Fees in fiscal year 

1987 from the _portion of the ta.' currently imposed for State purposes, 

whic~ is $1.25 of the $1.75 per $!)00.0U of sale price. The proposed 

additional tax of $1.00 per $500.00 of sale price would generate approx

imately $40 million. 

A.3tENDME.."fTS: 

The amendments are tech.n.ical in nature and allow for a consistent 

representation of the dollar amonnt of each proportion of the ta.""t.. 

,) I I ~'".p{V..,.,.[, 0 

THOMAS F. COWAN 
N.J. STATE SENATE 
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Project Title 

Project Period 

Liberty P:nk Acquisition __,"'? ';/-;}t;•333 

11/18/75-
6/1/84 

Project St...:i9e 
Covered by t.his 1-.gree.rne:nt 

E~TlRE 
PROJECT 

Project Scope (Description of Project) 

The New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection 
will acq~ire approximately 310+ acres along the Hudson 
River in Jersey City for the developlllent of Liberty P3rk. 

Project Cost 

Total Cost 
Fun~ Support not 
to exceed 50\ 

$ (l 1 Q Q {) L Q 0 Q • 0 0 

The following are hereby incorporated 
into this agreement: 

1. General Provisions (HCRS Manual) 

Fund Amount $ 3, 000 I ooo·. 00 2. Project ~pplication and 
A ttacr~ments. 

Cost of-this 
Stage 

Assistance this 
Stage 

HCRS 8-92 

$ 6 ! 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 . 0 Q- 3. 

\ 
$3.000,000.00 4. 

. f. =--

.. I . 

·- --- -

u ..,,., ·Po I .._,... -

. : ~ .. :- .... "' . 
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PART IV 

PROGR/.~1 NARRATIVE 
J y • ,·; 'I \ ·)~ ~ 

..... ,~ - ~ -- - ...__) 

LIBERTY PARK ACQUISITION 

Objectives & Benefits Expected: 

In accordance with it's Statewide 
Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan, the 
New Jersey Department of Environmental 
Protection will acquire 310+ acres of the 
Central Railroad of New Jersey property along 
the Hudson River in Jersey City as part of 
·its acqusition/developrnent plans for Liberty 
Park. 

The basic design concept behind Liberty 
Park is centered around a two-mile long, 
crescent-shaped levee along the harbor. The 
crescent will serve as a broad, waterfront 
promenade which will be complimented by a 
variety of land and water-oriented outdoor 
receation facilities. 

Liberty Park - with only 35 acres open 
for use - is already the most visited State 
park in New Jersey. Over 600,000 visits to 
the tiny park in its first year are evidence 
of the public need and interest in the park. 
Liberty Park, upon completion, will encompass 
over 800 acres of park and recreation area in 
the most heavily populated part of the State 
and nation. 

The significance of Lib~rty Park is regional, 
national, and even international. This is 
manifested by both the scope of the under
taking and the ease by which it is accessible 
by numerous modes of public transportation. 
The proximity to the Statue of Liberty, 
Ellis Island and the panoramic vistas onto 
the New York harbor and the New York skyline 
provide potential for recognition as 
a national and international visitor 
attraction. 

1 
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Major reccrmendations for sue.~ activities included fishing and marina 
facilities; a grassy well or a.rt;Jhitheatre for a:mnunity activities, 
perfonni.ng arts, etc; a11 environrre.rital or agricultural science center; 
picnic areas; trails; a golf course; exhibit ~eas; a sea\tlall and water
front prarenade running the length of the park; rehabilitation of the 
CNJ Terminal Building; and a means for access to the Statue of hibertY 
and. Ellis Island fran ~Jersey:-··-·- --- ·· · -- ------- --

---------- --· --··------- . 
Priorities dictated t.~t developnent 1::e di.vided·into three general 

phases which wuld allo.-1 for use of the park even as a:mstruction ccrrrnence:i. 

Developnent Phase I dealt with o:mstruction at the south end of the 
park since this area is closest in proximity to b:>th the Statue of 
Li.l:erty and to a major access route via the N.J. Turnpike. This develop
rrent is nCM practically carrplete, providing a visitor's center, parking, 
picnic area and fishing piers, as well as the first access p::>int fran 
New Jersey to Ellis Island and the Statue of Liberty {via Circle Line 
Tours). 

Developnent Phase II incl~ed. the provision of a park drive to 
connect the existing :1c.cthern ar(l southe-rn access routes to the site 
("Phillips Drive" is now cauplete). 

The bulk of w:>rk to be canpleted under Phase II extends fran the 
southenl bank of the Morris Canal Basin southward to include restoration 
of the Central ~ilroad passenger terminal/associated rail yarQ.s and the 
develoµrent of scenic harbor overlooks for vie-Jing activity in the Port 
of New York. 

Restoration of the CNJ Tenninal is 'Well underway. The structured 
plaza north of the tenninal and grassy area south of the te...rminal are 
also a:rnplete and provide two different character settings for see.rile 
overlooks, group festivities, etc. 

The \l.Urk necessary to o:nplete Phase II ccrrprises the scope of this 
grant proposal. It will render usable another 150-acre segrre.nt of 
Liberty Park. 

Develop-rent Phase III wil4 fqnn the mnne;tiw link tetween the ~ 
nortl;)ern and so11them recreational g::rnplexes. It involves ronstruction 
of a seawaJ 1 (slated far gr01mdhreakj ng thi 5 spri PQl and a waterfront 
prarenade, l:oth oyer a mi 1 e ip 1 engt.h. 

~is aevelogrent plan will not. ~ygr. lend 'itself to any final 
decisions Weil will detract frcrn tile re:::reetional viability of the 
site. It is not lwical to sugges,t._rlbat future nee4s w;11 dictate in 
t;fpns pf actual physi ral aesjgn 9f thj S recreation space It _i~ r§X'.~9n
~le to assUTe, however, that whether tjle North ~t areaJ in 
·rears-to -Cx:ne is devel~Ht~~ve vs ~c:si~ or strug:~ed 
~· UititJJ'['tnkd fyrili=· ====an are'(~entlY_dedicated 
to pug.he re;reational open s~~~-- _ 
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The \..10rk prop:Jsed un:32.r this develo?-:-2-r'lt. frcjt:et: represe:-.ts the 
minimal initial constru::tion dt:..-3:.cd necessary for daily public use of 
this recreation area. 

The scope of ~rk inclu::ies: 

-Bulkhe~d stabilization \..Ork a.long the l-brris ~.al Basin; 
• 

-Restoration of the canal's existing l::oat do::king facility so that it 
can be used as the launching arE:.a for to-..rr b:.ats visiting the S-catue of 
Lil:erty and.Ellis Island; 

-<:reation of a landsc~~ "gr~_nspace" b.::t:wc~n Johnston Avenue (The 
Northe-rn access road into Lib=rty Park) and the I·brris Ca..T1al Basin; 

-Provision of walks, protc-<:tive railings, SC2iting lighting, etc. 
in this area: 

-Provision of a tenp:>ro.ry ~king facilicy to service this crea of 
the park; 

III 1'.pprcach: 

'f:i..s psrt,of New Jersey's Bicenlcimial Celebration, the first section 
of Lih2.rty State Fork w2..S dcdicatc:<l by C-O'J2rn0r Bre.:-1dcn Byrne, Flag Day, 
June 14, l~ 76. During its first YC:.3r in 0?2..::ation, the stet.e's n2.-:2st 
park was also its rrost txJ?'JJ.cSr, with an a.11!"rwl Pt.tendc.nce figure of v.tll 
CNer 650, 000 p:.--0ple. The thi.rty-f ive eicre ini tieil section is only a 
$all p:>rtion o"f the nore tl-Gn 800 o.cres sc:-ie::julcd for fuvelOf:nent by 
the state. 

How the State [)et)OI't:ent of Envi.romiental Protection (DEP) is to 
proceed with this IL.aj~r pork undertaking r.as b2en the assignr.ient of the 
~ State Park Stu:Jy and Planning Ccr.rici.ssion. The Cmmission, 
created in 1977 by D:e--..1.1tive Order of the r.:averno:r, has a:mducted thor
ough investigations of the various al terrl~tiv12s for planning and deJelop
rrent of Lil::erty Park, inclu:iing consideration of the e..11virox12-11t.al, 
so.:ial, and econci1tlc in~ct of such d2velo;r.2nt on t.'t)e surrounding 
neight.orho:ds and existing tr.::...-is;.ortatio:-i S.:'St..:::;"TS. Stll_,i es also addressed 
the ph.asing of such develcfrT..::.nt, capital and o~:x::.reiting ~sts of G.2velorr
ment and the sources of furids available for thC::se o.Jsts. In its qi..J.est 
to deteracine how to pr~ with park develop.:-12.nt, what public facilities 
should re ·include:! in the park and h:J.<.' to fir...=.nce the oevelorr.ent of 
these facilities, !:.he ca:mi.ssion has revic . .J~j c:i22roximately u..-e.nty yc::-crs 
of accUl'Ulated plans and stu:Jies for the p.irk, · h.::.s held p_~lic r.-=etin'3s 
arrl h~-~~.ngs on all a_s?2'.:ts_ of its stu:5ies, .~:i .. n.'.l h.=.s engo.9ed the se .. rviccs 
of ~-~--~ -~tudy_ t.e::lrr.s. 

As a result of this proce:ss, ce.rtcin cor1clusio!"':.s and ger1cral rE:!i::OTI7''2.r•-. 

dations al:out the future of I...i.D2.rty Park evolvc-..:i. It w--~ d.....~icied that 
the park de:v2lot=r.c..'1t ·sho1.l.ld p:ro:xaj with a r-A~l2...."1~e of active fu-U ~.ssive, 
stnicture:i ond U'1Strucn.::-c<l, rc-crE:.:::tio:-1.:.l ·c::ct.ivities. First c...:'!d for.:::~~sj:, 
~e ~-)5 ~i!OW.~re _§_~s_r~._.n" f-~~...!.-. Wt Otid:" c:t.i\·ides o:r.~tible 'r-'it.h 
this conce?t should b2 inclw~. 
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As years go on, the State of New Jersey will be faced with an 
ongoing challenge regarding Liberty Park's planning process in order 
that the Park continue to reflect a cxmcen.sus of needs expressed by its 
various constituencies. In their developre.11t guidelines, the Liberty 
Park Planning Carrni.ssion has well-expressed this challenge: 

"A park is for the people. And people are toth young and old, 
active and conterrplative, found in groups and in solitude, 
artistic and athletic, nature lovers and city dwellers, resi
dents fran neighb::>ring areas and visitors fran afar. Liberty 
State Park, in a manner similar to the great parks being 
enjoyed tcx:lay alth:>ugh planned a century ago, must cnnti.nue to 
expand and ~t the nee:ls of all persons visiting the park; 
the park must be a living, graving organisn. • •• Liberty 
Park should be plarmed to serve a multitude of recreational 
needs. It will indeed be a green romerstone for an entire 
urban shore, a nature environrrent with urban convenience." 

4) Geo;raphic LocatjE',~: 

Maps included as part of application. 



3) .Approach: 

The State of New Jersey has already 
acquired sc~e 30 acres a~ Liberty Park, 
mainly at the southern e~d, opposite Ellis 
Island, and at the nor~hern end, including 
the Historic Station of the Central Railroad. 

In ord~r to tie the State's holdings and 
begin develo;,;~ent at LiLc:rty Park, it became 
essential to initiate trje acquisition of the 
Central Railroad prop~rty during the winter 
of 1975. c~rrently the State and Central 
Railrcad are deliberating in court. 

De~arL-:.ent of Envircnrne:ntal Protection's 
·application for Land and Water Conservation 

Funds involves 310+ acres of the Central 
·Railroad prc?erty (see acquisition schedule). 
Approximately 25 of these acres are presently 
under water. Total cost for this acquisition 
is currently estimated at _six million dollar~ 
(based on a percentage of the- price .. the State 
anticipates expending for the entire 335 acre 
tract}. Exact cost cannot be determined 
until such time that the court case has been 
resolved. 

4) Geoaraohic Location: 

See enclosed maps. 
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. ~~·/~<= .~:~~::":~~~:.-:~~~~ Hry~ ~~~~~ .;·~.~~,~~:5. •.. C:: .~?.7,~~a ', ~~prcsc:i~P.~: -~y- ~he . ~ircc~or, Her i t~gc Cor.scrva tion 
, ~~· - · .' and Recreation Service; 1JnH::.cd Stub.:!l ·t;~p;:irtmcnt:.~or.:.,.~hc_.:-.~Iflt.c;~9:r:.~-,~~1_g.i-:~>._\~'.:~t~~-9; .. 

-.- ·: r niltnf'<l :lhOVC' (her0 in<lftcr rr.f erred to ns the Stat<?), l!'Utually .egrec t:o 'pcrf orrn 
~ this acree::-.:::!'lt. i.:1 a::c~J.:ince -..;ith t~iC Land i.ir.d ~utcr Co:-.~crvat.ion Fund l\ct of '> 1965, 7s-slat. 897 (1964), the provisicns ~~a conciti;;s of t~e Herit~se Co~ser

/ vation and Recreation Service Manual (Grants-in-hid Series), a..~d with the teIT.is, 
pro~ises, conditions, plans, specifications, estimates, procedures, project 

/ proposals, 1.1aps, and assurances attached hereto or retained by the State and 
hereby r.~ce a pa=t hereof. - -:.. · · 

The United States hereby promises, in consideration of the promises uade by the 
State herein, to obligate to the St.ate the ~~ount of money referred to above, 
and to tender to the State that portion of the obligation which is required to 
pay the United States' share of the costs of the above project stage, based upon 
the above percentage of assistance. The State hereby promises, in consideration 
of the promises made by the United States herein, to execute the project 
described above in accordance with the terms of this agreement. 

The following ~pecial project terms and conditions 'Were add-ea to this agreement 
before it was signed by the parties hereto: 

In witness whereof, the parties hereto have ~uted this agreement as of 
the date entered below. 

{Signature) 

Heritage Conservation and 
Recreation Service 
United States Department 

of the Interior 

. fAAR 2 5 1S8.0 
Date --------~~~-------------------

6 

STATE 

New Jcrsc, 

Hetty \\1ilson 
(Name) 

StDtc Linison Officer 
(Title) 

lN1 d770-1E 
11 II Ill \Ill Ill II\ ll U 11'-
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AMENDHEUT TO PROJECT AGF.EEJ.S!IT 
Qr- a cJ 3 J? 

j 
THIS A!".E~:DlSNT To Project Agreement no. 34-00328 is hereby me.de and agreed 
upon by the United States of &"';'lerica, acting through the Director of the 
Heri ta9e Conservation and F-ecrea tion Service and by the State of t-:~ .... · .Je!"sey 
pursuant to the Land and Water Conservation Fund Act of 1965, 78 Sta~. 897 
(1964). 

The State and the United States, in mutual conside-ra tion of the pro:T.i.ses r..ade 
herein and in the agreeraent of which this is an amendr..ent, do promi~e as 
follows: 

That the above mentioned agreement is amended by adding the following: 

Increase Total Cost Fran $6,000,000.00 To $10,000,000.00 
Increase Furii Supp::>rt Fr01~ $3,000,000.00 To $5,000,000.00 
Increase Cost of This Stage Fran $6,000,000.00 'Ib $10,000,000.00 
Increase Assistance This Stage Fran $3,000,000.00 To $5,000,000.00 

In all other respects the c:tgree.i-nent of which this is an amendment, and the 
plans and specifications relevant thereto, shall remain in full force and 
effect. In witness whereof the parties hereto have executed this ar..enc..ment 
as of the date entered l::elow. 

(Title) 

Ueritage Conservation and 
Recreation Service 

United States Department of 
the Interior 

STATE 

Betty Wilson 
(l~ame )-

MAR 2 7 19a0 
Date ~~-~~~-----~~~~,__________ ------=-==-=+-~Liaison Off ice,:-

POSTED itle) 

HCRS 8-92a 

NJ. S1~JE LIBRARY 
P.O. BOX 520 
1RENTON, NJ 08625-0520 

Dete J./- -Z -P() 

EY~~ INT 476'1-7~ 
1111 u1 1.uu1u1:11 u111111 
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The Jersey Central Railroad Terminal at Jersey City's Liberty State Pork provided on elegant waterfront setting for a 
recent block tie golo sponsored by the New Jersey Symphony Orchestra. (Photo by Ferd;nond H. Fromholzl 

By Ann Spina 

It's your party. so you can 
flv if \"OU want to - Or train
rfoe, cruise. sightsee or skate 
your way through any cause 
for celebration. 

Aside from restaurant ban
quet halls that are popular 
spots to rent for birthdays. 
anni,ersaries and annual 
fund-raisers. the Gold Coast 
is also chock full of imagina
li\e. uncharted and theme
provoking ··arenas·· to satisfy 
the tastes of the most u ncon
.. ·entional party animal!' 

Former railroad worker 
Walter Matuch of Bayonne 
was literalh· set in his tracks 
when he decided to throw a 
July 4th bash aboard the 
.. New Jersey Transit i.·· a 
1920 railroad car named for 
its current owners 

"M\' familv rented the car 
for a day trip to Bayhead. We 
even decorated it with au
thentic kerosene marker 
lamps and served food that 
was common on trains 60 
years ago." Matuch recalled. 
He has also rented the train 
for trips to other destina
tions. 

Until its retirement from 
the railroad in the lWOs. the 
25-passenger coach was Jink
ed to the Blue Comet on the 
now defunct Jersey Central 
railroad. It has since been 
dubbed a "party box" car and 
is reser\'ed for social events. 

There's a $750 ticket just to 
board the stationary car and 
the fare increases if trips, 
catering and other services 
are requested, explains 
Steve Gazillo, who handles 
special projects for 1'JT and 
handles bookings for the 
train. ~ -~ 
~JT and Liberty State 

Park in Jersey City also rent 
out spacious. historic ter
minals for larger parties . 

In Hoboken. the old Erie 
Lackawanna terminal"s cen
tral waiting room serves as a 
rest stop for commuters a:id 
doubles as an expansi\'.e.hall 
for commercial proj<.-ctc·and 
pri,·ate affairs. 

Requests to rent tile ter
minal arc weighed ag::11r.st 
the anticipated incon\'t-ni· 
ence to commuters and wea:
and tear to the facilit\', com
ments a spokesman f~r ~JT 

Liberty State Park·s Cen
tral Railroad Terminal in 
Jer!.'ey City serYes as another 
railroad for rent 

The handsomelv restored 
terminal's high ce-ilings, red 
brick floors and vanilla 
glazed wall tiles ni:•w create 
an apt setting for car ar.d 
train shows. antiques shows. 
and formal eYents. including 
a recent !"ew Jersev Sn:1-
phony black-tie fund--raiser. 

Prices to rent the termin.:d 
start at $825. excluding the 
insurance and securitv de
posit. If you·re hoping to 
book an e\'ent there. do it 
soon The terminal"s 1981 
calendar is almost fuii 
- When the guest Ji st for your 
party stops cons1derat.!~ 
short of filling out an entire 
railroad station. don't sacri
fice ambiance for economy. 
_Solution: arranict: a "small 
.scale ball" at Jen.ev Citv's 
·Barrow Mansion. - • 

With permission from the 
Barrow Mansion Develop
ment Corporation. patrons 
can rent one of the rooms in 
this three-story edifice for 

· $15 per three-hour stint, 
according to Ruth Turner, 
who held her own intimate 
_wedding reception there two 
years ago. 

Old world fireplaces. tiles 
etched with fairies. angel 
sconces and a palatial ch:in
delier dangling in the lobby 

document the mansion·::. 150-
year-old history. 

Early reservations are re· 
commended. since the man
sion is frequently booked by 
community groups. 

The dome-shaped. stained 
glass skylight that illumin
ates the Jefferson Trust 

Building in Hoboken is 
reason enough to laud this as 
another tastefully rich site 
for any social gatherin::: 

This old bank shell com
fortably houses up to 170 
people and has been utilized 
for art exhibitions \including 
the Gold Coast's "Made in 

St!Jtion Moster Roy Nalewoiski prepores to boord pos
s.ng~ on the New Jersey Transit 1, a 1920 troin cooch 
that hos been conver1ed to o "portybo:r." cor for socio! 
events. (Photo by Steve Golecki) 

Hoboken .. exhibit; "'-. 
receptions. and coriw' 
functions. One art1:>I c~. 
Cercorino rccent!y :, 
the space to complc:1. 
OV"'"sizcd pa int in~ 
1._ul'f'oersomc for hi~ :.:,'· 

Y'rom skylight to sp1.o: 
- those who rent L·n;, 
ty·s Park Thea1cr fu~ 
next party will ha' c· r~'- · 
spa:e. 

"Our thcJtc-r ''' ;.::- : · 
Broadway." d.::·cl.:i ~'-.. l- . 
Ke,· in Ash'-'. v. t1<:1 1.'f•( ~ -~ 

ai:tivitics at the ;t-,·. 
"People''- ho rC"nt: t-,._ :: 
can mJke l:J5L' o:· :r,·. 
stage as '' C'!I a~ tl-.c· ;,;_ · 
and seatin~ arc::. le-;· 
people·· -

The tht':itc:·-. ;,: 
museum can al~o b·~ t: 
formed into an 111: ::~·.:,:·. 
ty room. v. hen: guc:<' 
enjoy refn·shmc:-::
vi('wrng the v.or1-.~ c· 
currenth on e:xh1L·:. 

Three. months ~·:·. 
notice will assurt: H·:
tions in mo:;t ca~t-o 

If ha' in::: \·c.u:- ;. 0
:-- • 

on land sec;~;.;;; t.1: ;._ .. 
consider a scaL:ir1r.;: c· · 
lion on bo<i:-d th('. .: .. :.-. _;: 
tu re. a chJrter bo<it ;;· ..... 
through .\letropoli~c:.:. ~ 
\'enture~ Inc. 

The Aqua\"er:'.L~c l: -
both Bavonnc anc S!: '.· 
land to pick up ere"" ;.: 
Cou pies book t t":c ~ ~- · · 
romantic n; 1 ci :. i:: :: • c: 
a n d fa m i l i c !'- p : ~' :· 
cruises on the Ac:.;::.". c· 
to beach picc1cs a~c.: ~ 
Hook. enJoy1n;; ;; ,._;. 
roast pig ar.d b::o:-: ... :· 
ribs. 

Upon requc,.:. Jc:·: 1.. 

will add his unique br~~ 
spice to any Aqu:;\·c
excursi.ons A g~:;li ... 
New York Rest;; ur~,":'.· :.:: 

See Perfrrt - P;i:::,· " 
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Liberty State Park happened because of Jersey City and 

its residents who gave birth to its concept and nurtured it 

for many years. The City presented the State with a. gift 

of the first 150 acres of land in 1965 on condition that it 

be used as a State Park. This permitted "the State to 

ac~uire an additional 650 acres of some of the most 

valuable land in Amerb:a, thereby, relinquishing tremendous 

tax ratables. it has been a good and proud neighbor in 

o i f e r i n g t he s e r v i c e o f o u r f i r e , p o 1 i .c e a n d p u b 1 i c w o r k s 

department when necessary. It is therefore incumbent upon 

the State that the development of the Park does not 

adversely impact upon Jersey City. 

The City is now deeply concerned, and strongly opposes 

the proposed marina for reasons set forth in the attached 

Resolution passed unani·mously by the Municipal Council on 

• 
December 11, 1986. Two major reasons advanced by the City 

are: 
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1. A new residential development, on the north side 

of the Tidewater Basin, is now taking place. 

According to City projections, the north bank of 

the Tidewater Basin now being developed will house 

o v e r 1 0 , 0 0 0 p e o p 1 e w i t hi n t he- n ex t t en ye a r s • 

These residents must be protected from the visual, 

air and noise pollution that will emanate from the 

proposed 650 boat marina and its extension to the 

East Bay area into the Hudson River as set forth 

on the Developer's map. 

The land values must of necessity, be adversely 

affected, with the impact on tax ratables as a 

result of the Marina. The City by its resolution 

has already assigned its attorneys to take legal 

action, if and when necessary to protect its 

rights. 

We also have a case of visual pollution in our 

beautiful Park. For the Marina to include an 

industrial. appendage of a Boat Warehouse, Paint 

and Repair shops, it can only offend the taxpayers 

who paid for this Park. 



' C.'<i:"•<';<'c'cfYC'LW1'}"<'>;; ··e "'0';¥c1•'C'""ias"'"'Y~"''''.'"~~~ 
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2. The City Engineer has sent a letter to the DEP on 

September 15, 1986 advising· that development of the 

Tidewater Basin would require that the Mill Creek 

Sewer Outfall which discharges into a 1,000 ft. open 

ditch connected to the Basin is clogged and that 

flooding and unsanitary conditions exist. The report 

concludes "Development of the Tidewater Basin would 

require that the above mentioned conditions of open 

ditch discharge and stagnant water must be corrected 

prior to Jersey City Engineering approving the 

proposed Marina Development. 

The estimated cost is $4,000,000 to correct this 

situation and th-e City Engineer advises that the cost 

could run into $6,000,000. The City is in no position 

to undertake this correction which means that the 

State would have to undergo this enormous cost which 

is twice the estimated cost to build its own Marina as 

recommended by Langan Associates at the south end of 

the Park. 

The State under these circumstances would be involved 

in embarrassing and costly litigation which would 

delay the construction of its own Marina as 

recommended in the master plan and the original 

recommendation of the Liberty State Park Study 
' 

and 

Planning Commission in 1977. 

f~ 
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Just as important _as the economic and environmental 

imp a c t . o f t.h e pr o po s ~ d . Ma r i r:i a in J e r s e y C i t y i s the 

fact that Jersey City and Hudson County have the most 

densely populated area in the Country and with the 

least amount of acres devoted to open space in the 

State. 

Liberty State Par·.- has been heralded far and wide as 

the State's first urban park to serve not only the 

state but particularly the masses of people in the 

Northern Urban Areas. To deprive them of the complete 

use of the Area involved with its adverse impact on 

the entire North embankment of the Park including the 

C.R.R. Terminal, etc., to serve a mere 650 boat owners 

is unacceptable. 

We urge the members of this Committee to recommend the 

rejection of this commercialization of this great 

Park. 



Resolution of the City of Jersey City, N .J. d_. 

Counc i 1 a.5 a.... vY~<c._ otfere.ci anci c:::.oved adop::ion of 
the tollowin~ ~esclution: 

'WHEREAS, af:er inte:isi·Je '.::ud le~gt:iy e·:.:luat~or., c:r:al
ysis acd revie~ by the public, the Liberty State ?ark Co~-. 
er.is sic.-. ar.c .their consultar:ts, city officials anci the NH: 
Je:sey De~c:t~e;it of E~vironmental F:otec:ion approved and 
aciopte~ Libe::y Stare Park maste: pl~n ir. 1S77 a~c au ac
tion plan or. June 30, 1983 SU?porting the public's desire 
to keep the park green \,;ith opport~nities for passive c.nd 
active recrea::ic~ a~:ivities; aud 

WEEREAS, the City of Jersey Ci:y. i=i o:-~e: t~ e~.c::,~;:-
age t:-:e expar.sio:-. c: Libe:ty State Park as Ne',.; Je:sey'~ 
fi~st urba~ parki contri~uted l~O ~c:es_of lanci a~ci ce:-=it
tec tte s:::·a::e tc c=c::;u::e r.ur:c::e-::s o-c c:::-=:o cc .:..::• ..... 
Jersey City at ~.tre~e~cc~s less in tax ra::~:~~~- ~a::~~-
larly in the Mc~Lis Ccucl Basin arec now the si:e o~ a ~:c
pcsed ~c.:i~z; and 

\.f~EREAS, the Lit.E':::y State Fc..:k Development Corpc-:2-
tion and the Ne~ Je:sey De?c.:tze~t o~ E~vi:c~=e~:2: ?:otec
t : c :-. c:.: e c.: , o u: t c 1 e c. s e S 7 c;: res i :-. t :, e afore s c.:. c c:: E =. : .:. ~ 
p: ~ '~ ~ : : .. } e v e l c p e: v i c l c: ~ i r: ~ t b E pc. : 'r. ' s u: c. s : e : ~ l z :-. c. : c : e -
Sc:. .-0' C•-'-' 

'WE.ER.EAS, the incl.usicn of the toL.:: cod: ir. the 1-=zse:'.:3 
2 : e s c. n d t :.-i e ti e ;...· J e r s e :; De ? a r t Ei e :-. : o f E:; \' i : o ~ ~::: :: t c. l P : :· -
t e c :: i c n 1 s i r. :: e :1 : i c· c t .:, : e :'. c ·; e t ~. e C i : c ~ e L -:. :-, e F E: : : i e s t c 
t ·~ e p i e : s c. c: J c.. c: e :-, t t G t ·~ e C E: :-1 t ~ c. l ?, c. : l r c c C: T t: : = i r, c. l '-rt .. 1 : ~i 
i ': s c '? \" z. ~ : c. : : ~; .. - - - - - ~ -, C:. - ~ I I - /'"'\ - .; c: c T'""\ : ~Jc :. ~ :. : : .: :-. .: : c 
reck~ess ~ivec.\,;cy-~;;-;l!t~l·i-c~-;;;kh-:-.-c~ -~ .. - i:s c.::e:.::ic.s: 

hl-IE?~4!. ... S, the S~ctE cf ~~-==v: ~e::::cj ~:-;.:. ::-,: i,:·..: ~-=:sc:,' 
Decartmen:: cf Envi:o~me~tal Prc::ec::ic~ o~es net c~ly a le
g2i obligztion, bu:: al.so c: morc.l ~~ty t~at ~h~:e be r.c 2~

; ve:se e:o~c~ic, envi:o~3~~:2l c:- ;:-e:re~c1c~c.1 1=?2:: to t~e 

City c~ Jersey City er its reside~ts .:s .: res-.:~~ of par·k 
develop~er.t;. and 

WHEREAS, the le2sing of the aforeszid p2rkl2nd anc cc
nal basi~ fo: com.u,e:ci2l exploit.Hien de:;:::-ive:o tt'.e te:si
dents of. Jersey City· and New Jersey of tbe free ar.c C?e~, 
use and enjoyoent of this 2re2, 2nd adversely it:L:p2cts the 
surroundiGg 2re2s cf the park; anc 

WHEREAS, the north side of the basin c:~d e:wi:-ons is 
no· .. ; ':.beinf developed as 2 mc.jc: res:ce:-.tial co::-,pler i:.--. 
Jersey City which will accocr:.:nocic=te 10,0C·~ r.e· .. : reside:-.ts in 
the nex: te~ y~2rs; c.~: 

WHEREAS, the proposed marina of 800 °Deats anc utili
ties poses serious sight, air and noise environ2e~tal prob
lems which will de~rive these reside~ts of the peaceful e~
j o yrne n t of the i r habitat ion , 2 f t e ct in g t ~ e i: q u 2 l i t y of 
life; and 

r. -. <f ~ • 0 
Uvl.-' . .Lv 
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j.)ntinuc.t!cn oi P.esclution ---"'----------- F:;;.# ____ _ 

:;ty C:e~k Fiie No. __________ _ 

t..genda No. ____________ _ 

ITTLE: 

I 

RESOLUTION OPPOSING THE PRO?CS~D CO~MER_CIAL ~..A.RINA 
r:s THE TIDE:..'A7E? .. Bt-.srn IN LIBE? .. 7Y S7ATE FA?\...~ \..t.IC:-:. 
IS N07 CONSISiENT WITH THE MAS7ER "PLAN 

WHE ?J: .L. S , :: he p r o po s e d enc. r i n a w i 11 h.; v e c. s e : : o L: s ad -
ve::se icr.pc.c:: on the futt.::e cieve!.:)pr:ent cf this ;;zl:.;c:.1::le 
wc.terfron: property with resultant cecline in properry vc.l
ue anci loss of tc.x Lateables; ar.d 

\.iTTC.E?..EJ..S, the Division of E.ngi:-.ee::in~ of the Ci:y cf 
Je:sey City has s::a::eci that the prcposed ~c.riGa ~cul~ cause 
floocing of se~e::s f:c~ the ti~.:: ~ate::. a~ci unsa~itc.ry c~n
cii::ions the.: cr.:Jst be correc:ed wit°'1 .:r. es::io.;:ed cos:: Qt 
55,00C,CO~ to the city; .:~~ 

.· \:o.rnEPJc.~, the State Ot Ne· ... · Jersey anc the fede:c:.~ gcv
e::-i2e:;:: hc..E CC;~:::ce.: cillicns Ot collc.::s of Green Ac:es' 
2r.c Le.Gd c.~c W2te: Coust:uctioLi F~~c's to ocquire 2nc cie
velc:;:i Libe:ty Stc:te :-c:r:< ar:c the prc?ose~ p:-ivate cc.:iric: 
develop~e:-::t plc.n .c~ve::ts pu_bli: pc.:klc.~cs_ f.or p:iva:e e:x
p~oitc.:ion lG v:o12:~0~ ·~t s:ace 2~c te~e:2~ a::s 2~: 
gt..::~ e __ l :-.. e ~ ; G ~a 

~1rr:REf .. S, t:-;e:e is c:-1 c..l~e:r.c:i\'e mc:inc. T2lc.rJ re~c=
~. e :-. ci e d by L.::." ~a n !-. s s::: c : 2 t e s c. :-, c co:::-~ : s s ion E: c by t :-i E ?\ e ;.; 
Je:sey De:;:i2rt~ent of E~~ircG~e~tc.l P:otection fc: the state 
t c b :..: : l c c. .:, c. :- i r: .::. y,· :-. i c :-, \.: i ~ : _ ~ ~ :: : : ~ : e ~ ~ 7 C· ~ G 2 C c. :-: '· i..: c. :._ ~ y 
\~ i t ~ o t..: : ~ i '.~ :. r. ~ L.! ;: ~ ~l ~ c :: : e c : t: :: .. r.: _ c .. ; c , G :-~ ~ 

NO'.-.', TH::P~?O?,E:, EE IT RESOLVED t'.lc.: t~.e ~~r.ic:p.:~ 
co~r:cil o: tbE City c~ Jersey City o;-i:0ses t'.:e p:c;:cses 

~~~-~e~·~.ii~\ ci~: i;."~~c i~:,;~ri~t~~:~e·~~~~: t~!s~r~s;::: r_~t~~:~:-.r~~~ - . . rec.SODS 2:cres21G. 

/ B~ IT Fl:?,':nE?, P-.E:SOLV::D tbc:: tr.e Lit>e::·; Ste.CE ?a:'!( De-
."'~,..,---.-- C ------: -- ' t'"' ·1'-·· J - -·· D~----..,...c.-- c; ~-v - ~ .._, i-' ~:::: • , ;_ C ~ r"-' • c - 1 0 G c .i G '.! - '· c .., € - S c:: ) - r' c .. '- ·" - - ' - ~ ._. .i -

v~:cn~ental F:cte:tio~ be cautic~e~ not to take ~ny prec~?
itoi.is actior; reb2din~ the proposed le:ases until the city 
and i'"c reside;its f:resent its objections at ope:i pubiic 
hec:rings by r·r-:e Libe:ty Stc.::e P2:k Public J..dviso:y Co::.::.:s
sion and that th.e Jersey City La~ Depc.rt~:ent investigc.te 

·CETif'~ to 6· ri ~rue copy cf 
RE~O, Li o..:-.ritod by the I 
Municip.:il cun :!; d the <. i;y cf\ 
Jef~ey City er i, ~ m" :ting of 

CJ/ . OEC. :1_.1_19~. , 
/~~°"-:? .. - ~Al'h<' 

City i "rk 
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~min~~:ion cs( F\es.ofution ------------'. 

Pg.# ____ _ 

City Cierk File No. _________ _ 

A£1::nca No.-------------

TITL~: 

I , 

RESOLUTION OPPOSING THE PROPOSED COHMERCI/-.L ~l.....";\.IN/.. 
IN TH:S TIDE~A7ER BASIN IN LIEER:'Y S'i'AT:C:: PA.RY. ~"E!CE 
IS NOT CONSISTE~T :wlTH THE MASTER PLAN 

the ma~H·.a proQcsal tor possible fu::t.:re z=:1c~. ir. ...... : 
cou~::s of our stace an~ that all city age8:ies ~ithhcici all 
per::its and approvals requested b~· t'."le Ner,.; .;e:sc:y 
De?att~e~t of Environme~t'l Protection or the Li~e:ty State 
?ark Development Corporation inde{initely. 

EE IT FuRTHER RESOLVED tn2t cc~ies of this reso~'...!"Cic~ 
be se~t to Gove:~or Thocas Kcau,· Ecno:able Ric~zrci i. 
De ' .. ; l i :: g , '\' i ~:: :: :: :. ~ i..:: ;. t-£ y , me~ De : s o t t be L i ~ c : : y S : c. t :: ;: ~ :- : : 
Dev lop~e~t Corpcra::ion, ~e~bers ot the Libe:::y S~cte Fa:k 
?cc· ic ;._.:vis.:::1 Co2:r.issicn, mesbe:s oft~ • .:: E~.:is.::..::-. Co-..:~.::: 
Leg slacive De~eta:ioc a~ci Co~g=ess2a~ F:aG~ G~~::~~. 

T:/sk 
12/8/Ec 

,t..PPROVED: APPF.OVEG AS TO LESA~ FO?J.~ 

Benjamin Lope.z Certification F.equ:re:~ 

RECORD OF COUHSil VOiE 01i Flt-1:..~ P:..S~C~ 
I t.Y~ I 1;!..: I N \' I I AYE I P.,t.f I I;\' I 

Aviles IKAM!NS;.:1 !Vi 
FRICCHIONE I O'F.ElllY LANDO 

HAFJ I v1 1: I O'OEA 
,.,, lncic2:es Vo;e 
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FGnLl:C ?J-.?~·ICI~A~·IC!'~ IN 'I·::~_ PIJ-3~·~ING OF LI5:S2'IY 

s=·A=~ ?L::K : O?:SETI-JG U? T~ F;\OC:=23 

I am ~ere toc2y as a ~ember of t~e Licerty Sta~e ?ark 

?ublic Advisory Corncission , and as an individual involved 

in the planning and development of Liberty State Park since 

early 1959. I also served en the Governor's Green Acre Bond 

Issue Citizens Co~~it~ee wcrkin~ to prorr.o~e the fuLdin5 of 

Liber~y Sta:;e Park and o~her parks ttroughout the state of 

New Jersey. I was appci~ted by Governor Byrne in 1977 to 

serve on the original Liberty State Park Stwdy end Planning 

Comruission. The Comr:issio· 's charge by the Governor was to 

concuc~ a ~hrcug~ s~udy and investigation cf tne various 

al~erna~ives for plannin~ and development of Liberty S~e~e 

ra rk, inc L:di!:~ env i:rcm~en:;a 1, soc ie. l a nc ec anomic ~pact 

of such development on the surrounding neighborhoods • We 

also were cherged with revie~inE the ce~i~al 

costs of park developGent and tte scurces of fu~ting avail2~le 

for these costs. ie held p~blic hearings and 

cocprehensive repo~t e~titled 11 Guidelines for ~he Developcen~ 

a nc Fine nc i:-ie; 01" 'i''oe.,...,+~· c:, ........ +e F,..r1r 11 on 
.J...J ~ "'vy u vCl '-' O =-.. ' • Dece~ber 19, 1977. 

I have requested ttat the D.E.F. supply the Senate Liberty 

State Fark Study Commission with copies of this impo~t2nt 

document which was tte basis of the park's Master Flan. 

I would like to thank the Senate Study Coc~issio~ for 

holding these p~blic hearings in order to gat~er inforss~ion 

and inform the public concerning the plans for the development 

of Liberty State ~ark. Also to deter~ine if these plans are in 

the public interest anc ~ill bene:it the 

not just a very "special interest" group of indivic:.JBlso 



I 

,..._ -
People often ask wta~ is t;he relationship be~~een 

public awareness and ci~izen~ participation. Public &~are-

ness and public participation are at the opposite ends of 

the same stick. Tjey ere t~e begin~in~ an~ the end of BL 

evolvinE process. 

You car: heve putlic awareness wi~hout public par~icipation. 

people may read abou~ something in the media, news articles, 

etc. , but j~ou cannc-: l:c;ve a meaninEf:.;l citizen participation 

without the-public being informed snd involvet in the decision 

making process. This is what is missing_here. Commissioner 

Pesin and I , eproir.~ed by t~e Gcverno~ to be liasons 

1Jblic with the f~ll au~hcri~y to rec~ive i~formation on t~e 

e ~o·nomi'cc en~~~r~~~en~rl coc~rl i·~~rc+s QT ~ne rn~r~~r pr~~cc+ "' ..... , ... v;_ ......, ...... ~ Lie,...., ~c .,,!-'cu ~ Li.1..:. o ..J...;..i.c •'-"v~ v 

develop~ent on the park , ~ave been uneble to receive this 

i-D.f orma t ion fr err: t:-.. e Liberty ~t2 t e Fer~:: Devel op:::er: ~ Cc:-pc::'e-: :..c:-_ 

or fror.~ the As ;,,_:e Ere deprived, t:::E pbblic is de~rived. 

We must never forget, Liber~y Fark is ~eneEeG by t~e 

N.J. D.:r:.F. bu-s i7 iti 
- ... . . 

;:u:J.lC L.:OClES 

held i~ trust for the true o~ners of the p&rk •••• tje people • 

Governoent must be sensiwive, responsive accou:it2cle to 

protecting the public interest end involving the public in the 

decision making process of developi~~ the public's par~ by 

providing ade~uete i~~or~a~ion • It is only then tte public 

will be ~mpowered to fully participate. 

It saddens me to testify t;tat liber~y S~at;e ~ar~ is be!~~ 

planned and developoent plans are bein~ io;le~efi~ed ~E~-~n~ 

closed doors, away from ~he eyes, ears and ~ind cf tte ve~y 

people who own the per~ ..• the p~tlic. ~y o~ly hope i~ ~~2~ 
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allow full public disclosure. 

The Liberty State P2 rk Development Corporation \o:B s c:-ee ::ec 

by tte State of i~ew Jersey to 11 prepare plans for the develop-

ment and promoting cf li~er~y State Park anc to review the 

economic feasibility of firtancing the park throu~h innova~ive 

techniques. 11 

In addition to being created by state government , in a 

signed agreement with Commissioner Dewling and the D.E.~. 

executed on June 9, 1986, the Liberty State Park.Developoen~ 

Corporation agreed to"condi..~c'.:; any ectivit;y involvint; t2e Fsrk 

REGUIJ.TIONS PSSUAIU ro ":IE::::CE T~.L DEPBTVi:S!~'I FuI,~CTICI:S'~ 

It is clear fro~ the intent of this document t~a~ the Liter~y 
J 

State Development Corpora~io~ has agreed to conc~c: i:s 2~~Eirs, 

in compliance ~ith the Nev Jersey Departffient ~ Envirc~=e~~s: 

Protection laws and regulations which mandates full p~blic 

disclosure of iTlfor::iati:ic •. 1:he Corporatiar... .is in ·viol2ticr~· cf "t:-~E 

agreesen~ by hclding it~ ~eeti~~s be~i~d closed doors ~~~ ba~~i~; 

the public fro~ its wcnthly meeting for the past t~ree ye&~s. 

It also violates the legal agreement by refusin~ to open ~p 

its minutes, files to the public, thus buildin~ s ~i~~ s~o~e 

wall between the corporation and t~e ~~cinle4wto o~~ & use ~je per~~ 

In addition to beiDE created by state gover~~en~ an~ 

signing agreements with the D.E.F.,who by law is scccu~:able 

has been appropriated al~ost a ~alf a million dollars in 

public ~onies to s~stai~ its operetion. If p~jl~c ~c~~e~ we~e 

c~: off to~ey, t~e devel~~~e~~ cor~oE~~~~ - Y7x. 
. . ,......, . .-
~\· v ~ - ·- 1....· ~: \ .... ' - - ,.- _- . 

LJUiiliifj 
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business. 

My research in~o the ~ublic mo~ies appropris~ed for "Gte 

Corporation reveals the following information : 

1984-85: 2100,000. appropriated from the N.J. D.E.P. 

taken from the Park's Capital Improvement Fund was giver; to 

the Liberty State Park Developrr.en~ C~rporation. 

1984-85: ~250,000 appropriation was made by the New 

Jersey Legislature to the Development Corporation to, as the 

bill stated ·u. to assist the D.E.P.- to establish the liberty 

Sta~e Park Develop~ent Corporation to carry out f~rther 

development of liberty State Park for tte D.E.F. 11 (bill 

at~ached for your infor. at ion~ 

l 9ES-87 : ~-117, 3 3 3. ir: federal f1JnC.s v.1e re a p;: ro;;.r ie t eci 

by the Ellis Island-Statue of Li~er~y Fund in pey~en~ for ~te 

' leasing of Lib er"G:Y- per kl2 rld t:: ropert:·l. 'I'he se f"Jr.!.j s ·w-: ~--.:le hs v e 

ordinarily been assigne~ ~o t~e D.~.F. or tte N.J. Treasury. 

In addi~ion there is a re~u6st for an additian~l 520G,OCC. 

to ~e approprieted ty t~e ~.~ ~. in 1957 to cont~~~e ~te cpere-

tic~ of the Corporatic~. T~ese rnc~ies will again co~e frco the 

D.E.P. Liberty Park Capital I~prove~ent monies. I wo~ld 

recommend that these ocnies be withheld until the Cor?cretion 

operation is open to public scrutiny. 

My documentation stows t~at epproxi~ately iSCC,CGG. 

of public monies were given to the Corporation since its 

inception three years age. If these park moLies were utilized 

to build the park, perhaps the golf co~rse desiEL , c~ the 

amphitheater plan would already be underway. 

~Y-~~commendstion is that the Senate Co~mi~~ee be 

. . ---,-.-Y°"'-- ..... _ Sox 
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In addition~ to using public monies for its operation, 

t~e Liberty Sta~e ?ark Developmen~ Corpora~ion uses public 

office space on public property within the park. It uses 

space, electricity, water and other public facilities free 

of charge, paid for by the t~xpayers of the s~ate of New 

Jersey. The future plans of the Corporation, according to 

Chet Mattson, is to leave the Cabana Club Office and to 

build new offices and conference rooms on the second floor 

of the Central Railroa~ Tercinal •. Again using p~blic monies 

to improve the facili~y and build the offices. I would 

recommend to the Senate Comcittee that these improvements , 

for the use by tte Developrne~t Corporation,be put en told 

-until the Corporation prcv ides full publ fr C.isc J. osurs of 

;thEir entire operat~cn. 

Governor Thccas Kean, Ctief Officer of t~e S~ate cf Ke~ 

Jersey appointed the members of the corpore~ion anc gave thes 

the po~ers they no~ possess. Tte office of Governor Kean is 

governed by public laws and he is answeretle to ~te p~blic •. 

As you can see from my docurnente~ testimony, p~blic monies 

and property ere being used to sustain the Liberty State Park 

Development Corpore~ion. Yet the same public wto foot the bills 

of this entity has no voice in its decisio~ making process. 

All meetings of the corporation , for the past three years, 

have been held behind closed doors. The corpota~ion does not 

conduct its m.eetinss in compliance •w·ith the "Open ?cblic 

r1i1·eet:1·nc-
0

s t..ct" o_.,.... t~.·:e s,,Ti.·S-.'"'.,1·1'"' ... .1.e L~'. .. ', a .; ... · cc~?"?"c.,..l"' "'~ -_ , , _ _ ~ u .... • ...... .. s ..... I,, is Q c re •-~·_, ...... ..i c a ..:.. l. s c:. • 

The public is not only forbidden fros attenC.ir:.~ meet in §;s ,but 

it also is preven~ec fro~ ex2~ihi~s t~e f~na~ciel, 

~ 
IU&& 
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budgets and cos~s of ~~e corporation and is denied the 

exa~ination of ~he ~inutes of the Cor~oraticn since its 

inception. 

The "Open F'Jblic I•1ee"tir1gs Ac.t'\;as enected to open ~he 

processes of governscnt tc public so that citizens ~ey 

witness in full ce0ci~ all pbases cf the deliberations, 

pol icy formula t i8n anc dee ision ··rr:a king by entities using 

public fu~ds or property. :he New Jersey Le~islature declared 

that "secrecy in public affairs uncermines the faitt. of the 

public in governinE anc the public's effectiveness in ful 

f' . "'I 1 . . ' "'I 

... 1~ ... in~ it:s roJ.e 7-~ a de:nocratic socie~;/.nN.J.s.;_. lO:Ll--6 et.se~. 

Lcv,· 11 • We \ .. ·ou ld expect t=:e Tievelopmsnt C orpors t ior .. to a c ~ 

enacted tc protect tte p~tlic i~7erest. In adci~icn , ~~e 

failure cf the Corporation to involve tte ~utlic in ~~e 

decisio~ ~ekin~ ;rocess in ~be · ~rre~~ carins proposal 

for develop~e~t of the per~ is cc~;letely improp~r, s~d 

thus rencers the en~ire process invalid. 

I~ is ironic ttat the Cor?oratior.,wtich ~as forced to 

help develop and improve Liberty State Ferk, wtich signifies 

11 Libert3)" ' 11 Freed.omJ1 
" t~s be st the t Rew ·Jersey has to_ 'off er 

as a back-drop to the Statue of Liberty and Ellis Islan~ 

is den;yins +1--.,,, ... .:.e peep le 

the people 1 S park) ~!":Utti!l§;' tl:Er.1 OU:; frOO t::-~e r:-oCeSS, 

ls this what 

L 
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My recommendation is t~et t~e Sena~e Liter~y Park 

Study Commission carefully examine all aspects of this 

question, obtain all docurnen~s and brea~ aown the walls 

shutting out the public fros the Corpor20ion's business 

and let in the sunshine so the pecple can intellisently 

be informed of the corporation's affcirs~ 

In addition, I su~por~ Coooissicner' Fesin's tes~i-

rnony that $25,000. of putlir ~~n~es should never be used to 

hire a P.R. firm to attem~~ to force tte marina do~n t~e 

throats of the public. I~ is the responsibili~y 

Waterfron~ Development Ccr~ore~ion to hire the F.~. fir=. 

Using public monies for ttis project is nc~ on~y irrespoc-

sible but flies in the face of re~ulations governi~g the 

expenditure of public rro~ies. Die tte 

Developrnen~ Corpora~ion permissioL to use the money l~ 

this fashion? Were t~ey cons~l~ed en this ? AEai~ I 

join witt Cowffiissioner ?es~n snc re~ues~ the Senate tc 

put a hold on the expendi~ure of this p~blic ~cney ~~til 

all documents of the co~poration are rnede public anc the 

doors of the entity are open to t~e peo?le. 

NJ. su~1E LIBRARY 
P.O. BOX 520 
1REN10N, NJ 08625-0520 

sJx 
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OPEN SFACE IN HUDSON COUl~TY* JERSEY CITY 

Within the State of New Jersey there are 807,625 acres * 

of land dedicated to open space. Hudson County has the-le&st 

amount of acres devoted to open space in the en~ire s~ate of 

New Jersey. While Burlington County has 125,986 acres, 

Eudson has a mere 2,394 acres of recreation land. The grea~est 

amount of private recreation, those areas o~ned by corpora~ions, 

and institutions has Hunterdon County wi~h 23.316 acres and 

densely populated Hudson County with the leas~ amounv of open 

space privately owned in the state of Ne~ ~ersey only 55 acres • 

It is interesting to note that of t~e sta~e's 807,625 acres 

of open space land , 80 % of this acrea~e is located in the 

more snarselv nonulated souther~ hs]f cf the sta~e away froc 

the heavily urbanized northeastern area ~here t~is parkland is 

~c desperately needed. 

Hudson Courtty is the mcst densely pcpulated county i~ ~~e 

state , having more than 12,000 peoole oer scuare mile.An 

average of E6.7 neonle occu~y eac~ SGuare ~ile of ~b~t New 

Jersey counties.~~ The acres/population method of achieving 

open space standards using ecres per population, shows t~at 

Hudson County has 999 people for every acre of parkland. 

The county has a deficit of 3,000 acres plus of parkland. 

This will give the Senate Commission an ides of what we 

have here in the Liberty Perk environs and what we require to 

prevent a wall to wall concrete region. It is interestin~ to 

note that the D.I.F. atte~p~ed ~o buil6 a ~a~er~rc~~ p2rk 

near Exchan;e Place in Jersey Ci~y. ie~e~front la~~ ~Es al-

ready planned for office and tousinE, end the st&te ~as forced 
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It was more expensive to build the steel and wood pier a~ 

Exchange Place but there was not waterfront land availe~le. 

This gives you an idea of how valuable the Liberty State 

Park property is • It is the most expensive real estate in 

the region. Small city lots, across the Morris Canal are 

selling for $300,000. to $500,000. per lot. T~e state must 

protect its investment by preserving ttisvaluable resource. 

Hudson County/ Jersey City bas the distinction of having 

approximately 75~to 80 % of i~s population recreaticnally 

disadvantaged. Recreationally n~sadvanta€ed perso~~ are ~~ose 

with age , income levels, c~ltural patterns, ecucation&l 

ba ckgr::rnnd s or ph:1sica l c oncii t ions v.1 r_ic~ a ff ec ~ tte i:-· c b il:.. t:.-

to par~icipate in recreational activities. Many of tte citizens 

Jin our region travel by mass transit, or walk. This is an 

in:portant reason why Liberty ?ark , located in one er "tl:e mos-c 

~ensely populated areas of the ~e~orpslita~ regioL is sc 

popular with the urban population. Bee au se of i:; s r:Jle ir:. t~e i.:::-· 

lives it deserves an added amcunt of protectio~. ~~E Sens~e 

Co~mission should be aware of the needs cf the recrea~icnally 

disadvantaged citizens livin~ here. Wi~h the opening .., ... -
0.I 1,,ne 

new foot bridge_fro~ tte inner city intc tte par~ t~e visita~io~ 

has doubled within the past year. 

F~:2SErtVING LIEERT·Y FARK OPEN S?.ACE ,&Ert::=ATEIN:; S?ACL ISI\: 'i 

A LifAURY IT'S A N2CLSSI·TY. 
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More than 21 years ego Jersey City donate~ 144 acres of 

wa"terfron--c to ~he Sta~e of New Jersey. 'Iha-: was 1965. Crv·er 

""Che years Green Acres and Federal Land and iater Conservation 

funds heve purchased additional land so that today Liberty 

State Park comprises 750 acres, about-: the size of Manhattan's 

Central Park. 

On June 14, 1976 , Governor Brennan 3yrne officially 

opened Liberty State iark. Only 35 acres at the southern 

end of todays park were co~pleted. 

In 1977, Governor Byrne appointe6 reembers of Uew 

Jersey citizens froffi business, comGunity groups, planners, 

etc. to form s Liber~y S~a~e Park St~dy and FlanninE Conffiissiono 

The Co,.,.,um1·s .... c:1'on ,,.,el~ ........ ..,...-:ic · .... i:::.ar..; ..... 1t:c:. (O i·, Jer-c:.e"':~ c~- ... ,- ;:ohokor, 
IU • .lJ. -\...i.. t'-''-'-- ..:...:.~ -.I.(....;._. ,/ -- _._. ,,' -'-'..,' •• ._, ._,._, 

RUD i': T c~e,_ 1· onr-1/TTr-'\-, r- r .r.. -l c ... Cl v ~ ,_; c .~ teerr: of 

architects, planners, e~~i~eers fToc the A2er~ca~ IDs~i""C~te 

of A re tit e ct s a r.1.c t !:. e t ea = fro rJ the U • L • I • ( Ur b a n La nc _ -

Institute) e tea~ of eco~o~~s~s • I~ was t~e first tiUie the~ 

the ULI and the Ali~ ever workec or. the sa~e project. 

Out of these intensive investigations, public hearin~~ 

reports from the two cc~s~l~a~ts, ccns~lta~ic~ ~iti lccal 

governmental bodies the liber~y State Ferk Master Flan ~as 

born. During these hearin~s, hundreds of citize~s , officials, 

and professional planners testifiec to "K:r::SP LE::::;:y FL2K 

GREEr-;n. This was t!-.e mandate fro::-: t:ie people enc tl"le officisls • 

Tbe D.E.?. listened a~d t~us the park ~aster Fla~ was desi~ne~ 

by the presti~ious arc~i~ects a~c planners Gedccs Lrecter 
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As you caL see fros tte 1977 Liberty ?ark M3s~er Flan 

~he Marina at nor~hern embank~en~ was loca~ed in the we~er. 

~he upland area was devo~ed to green open spece with trees, 

In 1983, th~ New J~rsey D.E.F.,Division of Parks 

and Forestry hired Wallace, Roberts and Todd, Architects, 

Urben and Ecological Planners from Philadelphia, Fa. 

to review the park's master plan end upgrade it to meet the 

needs of the n e v.7 a c re e g e 2 c C2 u ired b ;y :; f.i e state • 

After consultins witt ~· number of government officials, 

planners, D.E.?. officials and cos~unity leaders includi~~ 

Eorris Fesin an~ myself and holding a Liberty Far~ ~or~shop 

tte Action Flan for Li8erty S~ete Far~ was co~ple~ec o~ 

The repor~ states : 

1977 Mss~er Fle~ were u~a~i~~usl~ res~fi~ce6. ~~ey ere: 

Marinas at Sou~~ and North, iildlife Habitat, Eistcric 

Terminal Complex, the Green Fark; Interpark Drive, Environ-

mental Interpretive Cen~er. Two features were se~ aside 

one the Sepen~ine Inland ~ater~ay 1 wo~ld be diffic~lt anj 

expensive to develop end operate. 11 The 18 hole golf course 

was desiEned on tte newly acquired acreage • Ttis 2~e2 was 

vacan: 

One of the major fi~cings of the plan wa8 ....... '.- - +- • 
i.., ... ~o 1...o • 

"Keep it a Park- It is alresc:.- a lovel;y place. 

cevelo::- it 
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The PARK SECU~D EE KEP~ 

. -am q_uo:;:.~g r:::-or:::. 

The Liberty State .Fark Corporation sno the ":·ia-::er.:::-or.1.--.: 

Development Corporation plan for ~he marina, yach~ club, 

resteuren~ complex co~p~e-::ely ~iclates ~~e adop~ed Ll~er~y 

Ste t e 1-ark r~a st er/ Act ion ?la r .. 

of green open p2rkland, re-loca7-ior. of t~e Circle Li~e ?erry 

Pier to be replaced with a prive~e restaurant, replacing 

green cpen space with a three s~or~ yach~ cl~b comp~ete wi--.:~ 

bedroom suites, executive gane rooms anc offices, execu~ive 

living quarters const~t~es a majo~ revisicn of ~te psr~'s 

master action plan ado~e~ by ~he N.J.D.E.P. The co~mercial 

venture substantially alters :~e park plan and the cocpoLen~s 

of the development projec~ are ~otelly inconsiste~~ wi:~ the 

I 
Tte Liberty S~ate --.::.,!:: ...... _. 'Lr_ • c' i' f"\"r. /'"~r- c: ~ e" 

'-' • -'- '-' .._,.I.~ - ~:::; '-' '-' -

the ~orris Canal ~~de~s~er Easi~ o~ :~e north , ~~e R~ilrost 

Riv er ·~}a l h.v.: a y ,IE i k e w 2 y , v: :..-: ~ -;; i c :: i c a re s s a n:. pa r kin~ f 2 c i 2- :_ t i E: .s • 

These are the Great La~nE , known to ~any television viewers, 

as the Starting Poi~: e~~ t~e Finistin~ Li~e of the two annual 

loss since the taking over of tte green park.area by the private 

developer will cosple~ely illi~inete ~~is ~ara~hc~ fro~ th2t 

also preven~ ~he local sctool an~ college football, baseball 

team~ fro~ usi~~ t~~s area es a prac:ise fielt. Sc~~er, s~i 

l 
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LAND AND WATER CONSEHVA':' ION FUNDING CF LI:S~~iY 
S~ATE ?A~K 

In 1-926 the fede!'al gover~ents L2nd end '..~1eter 

Conservation funds were used to acquire and develope the 

northern end of Li~erty S0ate Park at the proposed marina 

site. 

The pier to accomodate the Circle Line wss built ~i~h 

these funds and the green lawn, lights, water fountains,· 

walkway , etc. et tte m2rine site was cons tr:;c tee v:i t:: bc0:: 

federal end state green acre, land and water monies. At tne 

time the state of New Jersey agreed ~a protect the park from 

cow.iliercial encroachments and promised to keep tbe perk ug:reen 

in perpetui t:y. 11 T:'.'-1is ··as the sigr..ed egreerr,er:-r be:::· .. ;een t!'.e 

U.S •. Dept. of Interio!' anc the D.~.F. 

T~e federal money hss very s~ringe~t cor.s~r&in~s b~i~r, 

in~o its reg~letions which mandate tha::: the gree~ ope~ specE 

be preserved in perpetuity fc~ ou~doo~ recreeticn , e~c. 

If the state of New Jersey decides to sell o!' lease 

for t he rec~~,,~~n~ ~-c~~ .. ~ ._; LI c; v - 0 .,l, L. , ~/ C J._ L- club, where ~he ge~er2~ p~~:ic ~ill 

be resticted, it will be fo~ced to replace this lsn~ Bc~e ~er 

acre and be forced to pu~ctese substitution land o~ a~ least 

equal fair market value end location. Liber~y parklen6 cannot 

be used as a substjtute. 

If the state were forced to replace li~e~ty S~ste F2~k 

land it would have to spend between s300,ooc to $500,000 

for a small city lot. 

The D.~.F. reco~Q fc~ c or:: -p 1 i a :1 c e ·.·: : ~ :: 

has not been good. In the case of s~ate o~ne6 rec~ea~i~~ land 

in Vernon Valley S~i Rescr~ 1 tte D.E.P. scld s l,2LC ac~e 

site 
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planned ~o purchase substitute lend in bussex tounty to 

compensatefor the loss of the state land.$837,000 wcs 

set aside for this replacement purchase when the state 

discovered it did not have enough money to buy the land. 

This is sn example of ~e D.E.P. serious flaw in the monitor-

ins of state lane leases and seles. The D.E.P. should neve~ 

have sold the state land until it had purchased the substi-

tute land. 

We must remember this when the Senate Com~ission is 

reviewing the rearina conplex. 

I 
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roFFICIAL COPY .l~·EPRIXT] 

ASSEl\lBLY, No. 601 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

·1 

2 

. - . 
PRE-FILED FOR INTRODUCTION IX THE 198-! SESSION 

~ 

By Assemblymen CHARLES, YILLA XE and DORL.\ 

A St:PPLE!JEXT to "_.\n act making appropriations for the support 

of the State Go\·ernment and the senral public purposes for the 

fiscal year ending June 30, •[1984]'" • 1955• nnd regulating tbe 

disbursement thereof," appro,ecl •[June 30, 1983 (P. L. 1983, 

c. 240)r •June 29, 1984 (P. L. l984/c. 58)•. ~1 

BE rr E~ACTED by the Seriate and f!eneral Asse,,.11.bly of thr: State 

of ~·eu: Jersey: 

1 1. In addition to the amounts appropriated by ~TP. L. ~ 983. 
-

2 c. 240]"' • P. L. 1984, r. ss•, there is approprinted from tbe Genera~ 

3 Fund the following additional a~;.ount for the pr:rpose speci5ed: 

DIRECT STATE SER\-ICES 

Dt:PARD.IEXT OF E~-YIRO~!>!EXTAL Pr.oTECTlO); 

Co11u11unity Developme11t and Environn~ental ~Ianagernent 

45 Recre:::i.tionai Hesource ~I:rnagemen 

4 12--!S75 Parb Management ·r~100,ooo] 

5 Special purpose: 

6 Liberty State Park Development / 

7 Corpora ti on . _ • [ ( $100,000) ]" • $2so,ooo.oo • 

1 2. This act shall take effect immediately. 

ExPLANATIO:-O-)laller eoclo!ed in bold.faced bracket! [thu!] in the abo"e bill 
is not enacted :inJ i! intended lo be omitted in the law. 

Metter printed in italics lh;1s is new matter. 
Matter enclosed in a:.lcri5ks or stnrs ha! Leen adopted as follow!: 

•-Auembly committee amendments adopted December 13, 1984. 

i ~~ 
-~ ............................................................................................ :un:111111nam1111 
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~l~:.~~y:~~~l~y have r~roblem b~ying 't-rac,~~~d:val~S~~~~.:lkCJnd 
FundJng . land cosf's n1ay thwart Lake OwJSSil whu:h serve as lhc (oc&ll 
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Watufronl Wa1d1 is o no11-pruji1 ntwsltlltr pro>Jldtdfor rtpri11tl11g In tlit Jtrsty City Rrpurtrr by 

tht authors thtmstlvtS. lnt opinions e..\prtssed hert art tht opinio11s of tht authors of W"ter/rcml 
W<11cl1 und not ntuSJarily 1host of tht lusty Cily Rtportu. />ll!ast addre$S all corresponde11~ TYgard

i111 this column lo Koin M. Mtyu, Edilor. Just)' City lfrporter. 

LlllEIHY STATE PAUK: Plans for a 
large marina on the north end of Liberty 
Stale Park along the Mouis Canal Turn
around Basin have stirred fresh controver
sy over how this State Park is to be devel
oped and how iCs to be used. 

Dispute centers on three items of conten
tion (l) the need for a murina to take over 
51 acres of parkland, (2) lhc large size of 
the proposed 3-stm y 1-leauquarae.-s build
ing, nau.l (3) the need for a boa\l-rcpair 
building in a Stare l'ark al all, much less 
one that's sixty feet high anJ as large as the 
011e proposed. 

Although the Pu1k is.now little more than 
ten years old, the Stale of New J~rsey bega11. 
lo co11~i<lcr the development of Liberty 
Swtc Park as early as 1964. 

More than 21 years ago Jersey City do
nated 144 acres of waterfront 10 the State. 
That was 1965. Over lhe years since then, 
Green Acres an<l Federal Lanc.J anc.J Waler 
Conscrvalion f untls have purchased addi
tional laud so thal today Liberty Stale Park 
comprises 750 acres, about lhe size of 
Manhallnn's Central Park. 

In 1he early 1970's, New Jersey DEP and 
lhc US Army Corps of Engineers under
rook the major harbor clean-up work to 
remove derelict vessels, broken bulkheads 
1uu.J rolling piers and to clear the land for 
the new Park. 

On Jllne 14, 1976, Governor Urendan 
Byrne offidally opened Liberty Slate Park. 
011ly 35 acres al the sourhcrn end of 1oday's 

• park were rhen completed. 
Uy December, 1977, the Park's STUDY 

AND PLANNING COMMISSION ap
provetl the new Liberty Stale Park 
MASTER PLAN, but only after intensive 
evaluation of input from nine public hear-. 
ings in Jersey City, Hoboken and Newark. 

During those hearings, hun<lrctls of citizens, 
officials and professional pl;rnners lest ii ied 
that lhe new Park 'should: .. 'be kept green'. 
The COMMISSION benefilled from rhe 
services of the prestigious RUDAT team of 
architects and engineers as well as from 
business consultants from the Urban Land 
lnslitule. 

On June 30, 1983 the N.J. DEP - with 
assistance from the firm of W<dlace. 
Roberts and Todd - prepared the Gover
nor's ACrJON PROGRAM for the co111i11-
ue<l development of Liberty Stale Park. The 
program expanced the original MASTER 
PLAN lo include a golf course, a' science 
cchter, an improved access from the New 
Jersey Turnpike, a redesign of the main en
trance and conslruction of the lntrapark 
Road now callc:J FREEDOM WAY, <ls well 
as provision for addi1inal acres for passive 
recreation. 

The purpose of the ACTION J>JlO
GRAM was 'to sci priorities for nexl steps 
in the Park's construclion an<l operntion, 
to outline guidelines for its f urthcr develop
ment, and to establish the basis for a long
range strategy~lt was clearly the State's in
tention that all dcvelopmenl in Liberty Stale 
Park conform to the MASTER PLAN 
which had laken ten years lo develop. 

Thal MASTER PLAN anti ACTION 
PROGRAM established the concept of 
keeping that Park 'green' with a minimum 
number of recrea1ional features and re
stricting the structures - other lhan lhe · 
Railroad Terminal, the Adminislration 
Building, the . SCI-TECH Center - to 
rest rooms and maintenance facilities. The 
MASTER PLAN intended lhat 1he Park 
.. serve a multi1ude of recreational needs of 
various visitors lo lhe Park. It will be a 
green c.:ornerstonc for 1 nn entire urban 

'\ \\c:. \C\':I.(")' ,.,\)' \\.C\Hl\\c• • ).q\u_.\j \b. \'Ft\\ - '-J 

sho1 c." · pusals for the <levclup111c11l, cunslrnctiu11, 
111 Feurua1y, 1984, La11gau Enginecdng "mai11tc11a11ce &md operation of a full se,vi1.:c 

Associates complcred a tvtAIUNA FEASA- marina. The location specified was 011 the 
UILITY Study of the Paik for the State of NORTI IEHN cmbaukmcnt of lhe park, a
New Jersey. The report recummemlcd a long rhe Morris Canal TiJewatcr Uasiu -
marina be built 011 the SOUTHERN cud of uol the soulhern end of lhe park recom-' 
lhe Pal'k lo lake advanlage of lhe.sc mended by Langan. Three fia ms rcsponJ
f eaturcs: (l) .. closer proximity to the ed last August. The Waterfront Ocvclop
piimary means of automobile access" (2) menl Corporation of Philadelphia submit
"'bc:tter access anc.1 visibili1y for boats enter- led a proposal that was approved by the 
ing the marina from lhe bay" (3) ••a higher DEVELOPMENT CORPORATlON. 
degree of sccu1 ity due to lhc existing sur- This proposal more than doubles the 
rounding uses" (4) the .. already provided number of slips recommenJeJ by Langan. 
boat launching ramps and an elaborate It pla1.:es a large tluee-slory lleauqua1lcrs 
landscaped and dc~igneJ marine walk ad- building near the Jersey Avenue end of the 
jaccnt lo the proposed marina area" and cmbankmenl. It features a 111am1noth 6-
(.5) "the area also offers beller views to lhe story boat-repair buikling, over 320 ft:c:t 
surrounding landmarks." The disa<lvan- wide, between the Canal lJasi11 and chc cob
tages uotcJ for the NORTI IERN embank- blestone road leading to the JfailrcatJ Ter-
111cnt indmled: ""the room for 1naneuvcr- minal. The proposal would dislodge the 
ing boats is smaller 1ha~1 the Soulh Em- Circle Line ferry from ils current dock so 
bi!11k111enl Zone anJ the boats in the marina a restaurant could be built there, with 500 
would have to compete with lhe largt;r com- parking spaces nearby. Additional parking 
ercial vessels operating in the dry dock and for 1,000 marina users anJ visitors is also· 
repair areas lo the north." in the plan. The newly constructed restroom 

The La11ga11 Study recommended a mar- facilities near the lour-boat dock would be 
ina for 282 boat slips, a fueling. station,' commandeered by the new marina. 
snack bar anti ship's store, shower fadhtics However, lhe Libcrly Stale Park 
and additional parking areas. MASTER PLAN and ACTION PJH)-

Two different groups arc now con- GRAM spcl..'ify a green open space from the 
ccrncd wi1h the dcvclup111ent of the Paik. Jersey Avenue borJer 011 the west, the Mor
Thc L.S.P. J>UULJC ADVISORY COM- lis Canal Tidewater Uasi11 011 the north, the 
M ISSJON, crcarcu by Executive Order No.· Railroad Terininal on the east, and Audrey 
74 in 1979, is e111powc:rcd tu review an<l Zapp Drive on the south. Today, these 
ev~\luate all developmc:nl proposals and is green spaces arc flanked by a Morris Canal 
required lo hold public hearings for pro- and lludson River Walkway/Bikeway, with 
posals under serious ((llisideration. This picnic areas and parking facilities. These are 
COMMISSION submits lls recommenda- the Great Lawns, known lo many television 
tions 10 the D.E.P. and is intended to reprc- viewers as lhc Starting Point and finishing 
sent the public interest. LJne of the two annual New Jersey Water-

The more recently sraffcJ L.S.P. DE~ front Marathons. 
V ELOPME.NT CORPORATION, on the The proposal to take lhcse 57 acres of 
01her hand, has been given the 1ask of rai~- land ·and water for a gigantic mari11a vio
ing funds to i111pkmcnt the ACTION PRO· laces both MASTER PLAN and ACTION 
GRAM which would incluJe those pro- PROGRAM. 
posals· approvetl by the COMMISSION. legally, parkland which is purchased 
This group, formed in 1984, is empowered with Green Acres and federal funds cannol 
Hrwegotialc contracts which, however. must be leased for private profil without receiv
bc approved by the DEP. · ing land of equal value in return for the 

On June 18, 1986, the DEVELOPMENT parkland diverted l~ such other use. fin<l-
COllPOHATJON issuetl a Request for Pro- co111mutd on next page 

-~--~--~-.iaWWWJt.-•~aM~~~~•,....,.mcr.1!1.u~s~~u.~x:xuxc:iu::in1wa1:11111mAD~~mcF~a11nr ..... a~aa:m::au:iam:s:~-~~~-'~•~•~H~.~~2J11 .. Sll .. CQl ..... IKll~i 
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VJATCH Liberty State Park ·which took ten years and 
30 million dollars to develop and imple

conrinu~d from previous page menl?" She poinis out that taxpayers have 
mg land or equal value will not be a simple paid for the acquisition of the land, its 
task. clearing, all improvements including sewer, 

Time and again, there have been many _water and utility lines. She further states, 
plans put fonh to bring commercial enter- "The real value of a park is the right to use 
prises into the park which would require it. When the State sells or leases Liberty 
fencing off some part of the park from State Park land, it derives its purchase price 

· public enjoyment. In 1977 and again in or rental income - not from the new owner 
1981, Warner Leroy proposed a Theme or tenant - but from the destruction of the 
Park v.ith amusementS. Also in 1981, a right of the people to use tha~ land for park 
Museum of Fantasy and Play almost took purposes." 
75'?Q of the space in the newly restored Commissioners Morris Pesin and Audrey 
Railroad Terminal for what was popularly Zapp, both from Jersey City, support a 
known as the· Doll Museum. The Rock 'people's marina' of limited scope. The 
Concerts using a "Temporary' bandstand marina proposed by the Waterfront Devel
in 1985 were another case in point. opmenr Corporation, they say, "will not be 

Audrey Zapp, who serves on the PUB- · in the public interest because it does not 
L IC ADVISORY C0~1M1SSION, asks serve the general public...only the private 
"How can a deYeloper, with a snap of his interest." Q 
fingers, wioe out a 1'1ASTER PLAN for 
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Thi~ re?On: pre!ents <. fc2)iouiry s~udy for the cie·re!opment of c. mc.rina 

confine!: of Libe::-:y Stc.:e: Pc.rk~ Je::-:ey CI-cy, :-<e"v Je-:Se'f-

the 

Wit.i~n the pc.r~ the::-~ a.re two loc=.:ions uncie-: consicie::-~tion whe::-e c. sing~e mc.ri.nc. or due.!. 

marina fac!.iitie~ could be construe:~-::!- These are2...S c.re known as the South Embc:.nk~e:lt 

Z::>ne and the North Ernbc.nkment Zone. The locations of these areas c.re shown on fig 1Jre 

l and are de!ciDed in g!:"e.:.te-: cie~.:.ii in subse~ue;ic se-.::ions. 

-· ,# - • • l ne OlSC'.JSSlon ln chis study wi.il conc:!~trc:.ce on the South ~mb.ankrnent Z.one es it .:.9pe.:.rs 

to be tr.e most d~sirc.ble lace:. tion for che ini tic.L s i:c.g~ o c the Lioe-:ty S Cc te P ~rk ~fart:-\c. 
deve!opme!lt and the:-e c.re more issues to e·rc:.luc:.te wic.h re:::?e-::: to de·re~o9li1enc. Since 

the facilities re-::.:immencied for e'..\:he:- are2. uncle:- cii.s.:::ussion .:.re ve.::-y simi.l.:.r, ~he Nonh 

E:nbc.nkm~n c Zone -nc:.rin.a wii l be cii.sc.i..s.sc-i with re:S~e-.:i: to i~s signii ic2.nt ciif fe~e:'.c-=s tn 

deve!~pment cos ~s and physiG .. l le. yout. 

The pr;?<-ration oE this re?ort indudd 2. survey ot e~is~tng mc.dnc.. faciLitie~ in the s~udy 
'r . 

c.re2.. _fu5 we~l c..s o the-: are.:.s in New J e:se J', along wt t~ a re vie:.11 o E -~ypic::.~ rn.::.rinc.. S)'5 te'."ns, 

?:~-~ c.n e·raluc.. ti on of the po c~:icic:.i site~. The re?cri: wiil discuss the size of the me.cine., 

faciliti~s to be provided by the mc.~inc. 1 con.struci:ion cos~ estimates for budg~ting .::.nd a 

projection of annua~- revenue and e:qie:L.Ses. 
-·· .. 

LOCATION AND SITE DE..SCRIFTION 

. :· .. 

South Emb.ankmen c 

The South Embankment Zone ot Libe:ty Scc.ce Park is situc.td on Black Tom Channel at 
. .. 

the sou~hern most point o.f the park. The site is located approximate~)'}(. mile ec..s~ of ~:<iC 
L4B of the ·New Jersey Turnpike Extension along Wolf Drive which provides. vehicle access 

to th~ South E~bankme:it Zone (see Figure 2). The area unde; conside:-ation li~ citrectly .. 

wes~ of. the m~st developed se~tion ot Liberty Sc~te Park which provides a d·Lve:-sity ot 

features and activities·. The~e exists prese:1ctyi a se:-vic~ butlding ontc.ining the pc.rk 

· · · [ f' · · l . we ~bnd admln1s!rat1ve o .1ces
1 

food and restroom facilic1es, arg~ parking are:.s, a 

preserve are.3 under rehabiiitation, an amphithe?.te:- sundial, picnic a~eas 1 a sol.:.r e;1e-:-gy 
• I • ., ~ \./ 

a'emonstra· tl0 0n · d h · · · 1 ' [ · L'' W [1 o · - re:c....ive., proie-:t an t e intt1a. s~3g~s o tne toe:-~y a", rorr.e:.aGci G 
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This l:.nci c.r~.:. uncie:- Study tS a?prox:imc. ~e! y t ,fOO ft. long a!'lci LSO f't. wide. Se~ ae:-~c.t 

photo in Ap9e~m:x: O. A buikhe::.d e:C-:~:1cis ne.2riy the e!'!tire le~g-::r1 oE the southe:-n e-ig-e. 

The:-e e::is~ thre~ pie:-s numbe:-eci 4, 5 and 6 without bu(khe=.cis on the e.a.s~em edg-e of t~1e 

are.:.. The:-e c:dsts pre5e=-itly on the \Ve~te:-n edge two 30 fooc wide boat rc.rnps with a 

pc. ved pc.rking. c.re.:. for 3 3 C2.rs wi ch bo.:. c trc:.Ue:-s. To the south o E this pc.rking are2. Ee~ 

two re-=~=1t acidtt:lons to the pc.rk, the nSunoO\t.'l11 and a ptCillC are.:. ap9ro:drn~te~y 450 ft. 

long along the prome!'lade. 

The c.re:.. uncle:- si:udy offe:-s an e:-cce~le!1C harbor's vie·w. The foreground oEfe~s vie·.11s of 

E!.Es {sic.nd, and the Statue c[ Lioe:-\.y, wtth c. bc.c<gi:-ound vie·.11 of the !owe~ Mc:.nhc.~~c.n 

skyline fe:.turing the twtn towe:-s Jf Wada Trc.de Ce:1te~ 1 2.5 we!l c.~ the Broot<lyn 5ric:'g~ 

c.nd the V crrazc.no ·~arrows Sridge. 

.· 

The North Emb.:.nkme:1t Zone lie!': at the northe:-n end o{ Phiilips rJrive 1 l-l/i. mile~ 2.long 

WoLf Drive which abuts the police c~r impoundme:it ·fc.~iiities and sew.c.ge tre.:.'m1e::c p[c.nt 

operated ~i' Jersey City. Johnst~-n Ave!lue, a cobblestone roc.ci, begins at the nor~hern 

terminus of E'hiilips Drive rur:ning e2.st and 'J.;e:s"(, te~min.:.cing on the easte:-n e-:::ig~ c.: t:-.e 

old C.N.J. rc.iiroad te~minc.l pc-esencly under r.esto.ratton .. The l~nd surrot.!ndtng the mc.r:n 2 

·has be~n -deare~ in re-:e:i t ye.:.rs. o [ tr_a in tr<.. ck and buitding5 and is now an ope'.1 se'.11 i

grassed area. To the west ot the terminal butiding e.:dsts the recently constructed hc.rbor 

boat docking faciiity, used· for tours of the Statue o[ Libe:-ty. The site unde:- S'(uciy is to 

the west o( this area and is a~9roxirnc. te ~ y 2 1500 ( t. long butkhe =.ded the en tire le~g th: c.nd 
--- . . 350 to 400 ft. wide. A marine wc.lk runs, the en tire le~g th o [ the si ce and connec:s Lt to 

the terminal building. This w·~.lk, however, is not as·_e!aborat~[y landsca9ed or lighted as 

the section of marine walk at the South Embankme'."'.t. T~ the nor.th of the ··propcsed 

marine. site lies the :-,-\orris Canc.l Ge.sir.. This canal is c.pproximc.cety 5,000 ft. lcn_g and 

4SO ft. wide-and is prese:it!y used fer industric.t purposes end b;' dry dock and bee.~ re~c.'.r 

facilities on the northern banks o( the canal. 

'. ,..... 



The:-~ c.re onty four oc.he:- mc.r~n.;. ~.:..c:iitie:; m the re~~cn pc;!~~~.dy loc~~e...: on the :~ucis.:;:i 

S.ive:- in the vicini\.y of the p.:.r'..(. Tht!j .:.re nae consice:-e-:: ~o be of tr.e quc.iity prv?cs~-:i 
fer de·re£opme!1! in U.be:-:y S cc.te ? ~r:-.:. 0-c~c:- rnc.rinc...s in the c.r~~, Ne·.v E:c:: .'vL:.r~nc. in 

Bc:.yonne, New Je:-sey and Rocs~·1e:: .\\c.rinc. m Je:-se:r C~;:y, :--<e·.v Je:-se:r loc=.te-i on the 

Hc.c<e."".Sc.C< Rive:- are not conside:-e-::i in the sc.me cic.s.s 2.5 the pro9ose.: mc.r~nc:. 
develo9me!1t. Table l provide:; a summa.ry of the fc.ciii ci~s and se:-vices provide-::i by the 

four ne~rby mc.rinc.s locc.te-:i on ~he ~udson Rive:-. 

The marina facilities providd by the P 2.ltsc.de5 Ince:-s~c.te ? .:.rk Coriimission jus~ north of 

the Ge-::>rg~ '*'c.shingr::on Bricig~ on the Hudson ? ... ive:-, more ciose~y re£iec-;:~ the ty?e of 

09e:-c.tion which may be fmple~e~cd at Lioe~y State P~/-c The Alpine anci ~:-ig~e·.vood 
Be<:.~ B2Sin.s c.~e fo:::d dod~s on pties, c.nd c.re puolidy 09e:-c.~e-::i by the commission utiliz~ng 
civil se:-vice em9loye~s. Comotne:i

1 
the ~c.rinc.s pro vi de 15 5 s~i9s which are fuil 'f re:1~e-:i 

by the beg~nning of the se 2.San. The:-e is a ~vc..i ting tis t for sll?:S o E C.?f)(O~imc.te~ Y 20-JO 

pe~9le during the e2.dy s9ring which epc.r.cs to c??ro:cimc.te~y 50-tOO peQ9te during the 

sum me:-· months • 
. Jl .· 

· A. survey of e:ds ~ing mc.rinc.s shows the. t none of. the: fT,c.r ~nc.s he. ve c.n y plc.ns f cr future 

e:;:pc.nsion due to the diiiicul ty anci e:-::pe:-tSc of gove:-nme;c r·eg•Jlc.tio~. 

RECOMME~DED F ACrLffiES 

Location · 

Based on our evalu2tion, a phased developme:1t of marine. facilities in liberty Scace Perk 

appears appropriate. The phasing should be both in the m.imoe/ o[ sli~~ provided at ei:her 

location as wetl ::.s deve~opme;it ac either or both location. The first phc.se should be 

implemented in the South Ernbankme;it Zone of the pc.rk 1 and subsequ.e:1cly the second 

phase should occur within the North Embankment Zone pi:oviding there is additional 

de;nand. 

The reasons for this re(:omme:1d.:.. ti on are out[ ine d be '.ov: and discussed s~bse:ye:; d Y: 

A. 
B. 

Proximity to Ex:s~ing p31k Deve!c9mc:1C 
· Acc~ss by Land and W a te':'J/c ys {c, q >( 

. .:: ":- - - . - -



fer 

·""' - ~-

r ::n?::.---··:::.-·l 

[n the Nor:;l c:nbankrr,e=-:t: Ione~ t!le c~anne! c!"'..:.t wouici be U'tiiized by both 

re~e2.ticnc:.l .:.nci comme:-C..:=.I boc.~e:-s is le~.s t~Lc .. n 200' in widt~1 c:-e~ting a poce~c£c.i 

conilic't. Howe•re:- 1 the Seate o{ Ne·.v Je=-sey hc..s acquired through the Gre~:1 Ac:-es: 

Program the wa.te:-·.t1c.y in whic~ the marina de·re~o9me~c ~ propose-i: c.nci h25 

re~c.ined Ripc:.ric.n inte:-e~~ for the Ticie \Va~e:- 5.::..sin, (i.e .. , the c:&c.nne~ cii.sc.!s:~-=~ 

. ' 2.oove, .. 

F. Ae~ ~he ~ic Vis ~c.s 

c..s pre·ricusiy me:-uioned in the [oc.:.tion se-:::ion of this e?occ .. The Ncr~h 

Ernbankrne:"lt Zone c.is.J provides: ve-:y gtJod vts;,,rc.[ aes:~he:ic.s to the ·e~~ .:.nci south. 

Howe '{e:- 1 on the north sicie o [ the chc:.rrne~ se ·re:--c:.I shi? re~.:.~r fc.c~i i. tte~ c.nci f ue'. 

s~orc.ge t2.nk fac~titie~ e:-::is~, c-c.=.ting c. visuc..[ [c.ncisc:.?e muc~ te~s thc.r-1 de~~r::=.::ie 
I; 

for recre.! tionc.i de·re!-:J9me:1t. 

PROPOSED NlARlN.:.., MASTE~ PLAN 

tc.ke place in BL~c:-< Tor:-1 Chc:nne'./South Embc..nkme'.'1C Zone. 

be!ow: 

This one.sine is outlined 
• 0 

Phase I 
South E:-nb2nk;"i1e:1t 

5. 

c. 

E. 

F. 

G. 

2S'2 Boc.t_Slips 

Fue~ing S tc.tion 

Showe~ Facilities 

• ···•· -· lQ,,...-/G _,- _ .. ,.p- 1,; Sn-rP< r'.CGtdcnc.! "--.::.r o<;., l r.::.tlc. .:.r,..,..r.5 ~c.----

Eoc.c Hois~ Sys~e'.'T1 (:f r.oc c~..-.s~:-t.:c:~:: en r.c:-:~ 
e;nbc.nkme:--.c) 

?Jx 
i 

)e.. 



r 

P ha..se !I - S tc. ~'! l 
Nor~h E.:no.an~me~~ 

OCX::-dn~ F acJi ties 
I' 

A 
r"\. 

- ~0-

LOO 60.:.t S ii?s (minimum: ac:uc.t nur..oe:- dei.::~:'7"1tne-: 
by mc.rke~ survey) 

B. LOO Spc.ce Pc.rking Loe 

C. Scre:!~e-J Ory L.:.nci Soc.: S corc.g~ A re.::. 

0. Boc.t Hots~ Syst~:7l (if not cons~ruc:e'i in Ph.:.s-~ 0 

F 0 · s··- ' ·b . ~e:-c.c1on.s uuatn.g 'v/ s;;c.c:-: c:.r 

G. Showe:- F c.cilitie5 

A. Add c.ddi. tion.c.! boc. ~ sli?s c.nd pc.r~ing 2.5 mc.'.'ke: 

cie:nc.nd <fLc:c.. t~ 

The devc.tion of the mc.rine wc.lk or prnme:ic.cie c.r the Scu:h E:nbc.nkrne:.t Zone is .;- 307 

(Porth Authority De.tum, e!eYc.tion 3~-~ equc.is 2.65' -=.bove ~1e.:.n Se.?. Le·re! (l 91?) cl 5c.:1dy 

Hook, New Je:sey - established by ·the ~.:.tionc.l Oce:.n Survey). The ;\1{e.:.n low \Vc.\e!"" 

Level (low tide) c.nd the ~.·te::.n r'.igh '·"";/c.u:.:- Le·re~ (hig'.--. tiC:e) 2re .:.t e~e·rc:.tion. 295 c.nC: 300 

respective! y. As s~own in F ig•..!r e 6 1 the dif f e:-e;Lce in e!e vc. cion f ro:-:1 the wc.tk'JJ c. y to the 

water level varie!: from 7 to L 2 f e!! ~- I! c. fixed doc~-< mcdnc. sys te:.i \1.r;:;.s cons ~ruc:e-::i, a 

system in which a s~.3.Cionary pier or ·..:.:a(kwc.y is mounted on piies drive:1 tnco the hc.rocr 

bed, it would cc:.use an inconve:1te'.IC~ to the bee. te:- bcc.rdlng c.:-.d unbcc.rC:ing. [f t~~ cioc:~s 

were plc.ced at an elevation one feat e5.bove ,\le2n f-:igh '-:.'ace:-, e~e·.-c.t:cn JO l, the:-~ wct..:id 

be a six fooc drop to the wate\ leve! and Q. !add~• would be ne~ess.::.ry fer a p~:-scn :c bee.rd 

the boat. 

Because the are2s S.:!!ected (or the proposed ~c.rinc.s c.:-e undc:- ticcl ir.tlue:1c~, it is 

· recommende~ thac J floating dock sys\e:.. c.nc~1ored by co!:.:.re-: pi!es b:: usc:-2 .. .: .. sys~c'.~ o[ 

this type wcu!d be more prac~icc.i t~an a fixed sys~e:n due tc the five fcoc ciffe:-e;.c~ ir. 

elevation be~~ee~ the me.an low wace:- leve! and ·~he me2.:t hlgh w3~e:- \e.,,·e'.. F'~oc.::,i"'.~ cc6: 

sys:e:ns C2.r. a{50 be construc:ed on c'ry1.:.nc
1 

the'.l ~iocce-:' ir.~2 pcsit!cr.: t ~e"e:..., .. r=-...--,,,-:f'l-=' 
fl • -: ---'-· 0 

ccns~ruc:ion c:::ts. 7 / x. 



-!~-

Prior to the ~::'1<:.nce of the USE?,TY S7ATC. 2 . .:..RK ~.CliCN P~OG;<..:1.M re~cr:: a. 

se:-?e~cine. lc.ke we.! prc9ose~: whic:-t wouid link t~e N e·.v Yor~ 5.:. y to the Morris C.:.n2 

Suin. One of iu ?t.lr?OSe~ wc.s tc aid in the fll.!s;-1ing .:.-::ion oi the C:? .. nc.L The Ac:icn 

Prcgr~m re?cr~ re-::omme:1c:ie-i to !C:-C.? the se:-?e::1tine lc.'.-:e due to it be~ng "ciiffic:.!it anci 

c:::?e:--~iYe to cie'le!o9 and 09e:-c.te: and 1.vc.s not consicie:-e-:! C~!'lcrc.[ to the P lc.n." Th£s being 

the c:.se c.nd with the isotc.:ion of the cc.nc.l to the fiows o[ the U99e:- Ne•.s.' York B.:.y and 

nucison Rive:-, the:e may be a. \Jr'C.te: qu:.Li:y issiJe for re~e::.tionc.! boc.:e:-5. De~ris 

in.aciv:!:-~c.ntl y or cie~foe:c. t:! y cie~osite~ in co the we. te·:- wiil he. ve c. tendency to re'.'Ti.:.~n, 

possibly re~u!ting in a he.?.[th a.nd .:.~the~(c proble~. [f the c0mme:c:c.!. bee.ting use.5 to 

the north al the c:;.n.al coni:inue to ope-:-ate conc..!rrently, c.cimtionc.t com9tic::.:ions mc.y 

CONSTRUCTION COST ESTIMATE 

An es~ii;n:::. te o E the construc:~on C-:;)St h.:.:: be-=:--. me.Ge for t~ie m.:.rinc. de·re~o9me:i t c. t the 

Sou~h E:nbc.ilkme~: c.nd c. summc.:--y of the c:~s~ is pr es en te-: with cie ~.:.iie-:'. C:JSt est~mc. tes 

and be.ck u9 infor..-1c.tion in Ap9e:1cii:-c B. 
' . 

The cost o [ c..H improve:7te:i ts for c. 232 s ti? rr.c.r~11c. ts $4 1 ~ 30 ,000 or c.99ro ::::imc. :·~ ~ 'f $ t 7' 130 

pe; boc. t sli9 which indt1di:.:s c. l 570 con cing-=:ic:r. p., summc.ry of the cost estirnc. te is shown 

on Table 3. 

This cost - indudes se·re=-al ite~ns which cou[d be phc.sed . reduc:ng ini cic.l cos ts c.nd 

com9te~d whe:l the a.ntic~pated cie;.icnd is confir:11e~. Those ite'.'Tis inc:ude: 

L Bulkhe~d for Pie:- 4 v.:hic~ cou{d be reduced to only the weste:-iy hc.lL for a 

saving o( $S'25,000. 

2. Ex:e:l.sion of the mcrma wc.!k \l.'hich col.ltd be re~L:cd to ont: ~'."',c.~ c:lcr.s t~.e 

1,:,·e~l~:-:y borce:- for a s.::.vings o[ $ i 3,7 50. 



'Z. Aci<iition.;J ro.:.dwc.v imoruve:ne:1cs for $55,000 •.J:i"'.id-. mes: like£y t,;.·ouiC be 

uncie!"~c:.ke~ with ache:- :ior:h C.:-noc:.nkrl!e:1c Zone de·re~iJ?me~c pl.:.ns. 

3. No c.ddt"tionc:.l cos\: ~sociace-i with marina Q.•alk ~~:e~~on. The~e ite:ns woul~ 

re!le~: a le!:.se:- cieve~oome:1c cos: be ~·.:te~~ Si ,70C 1000 and $ i ,3G0~000 

PROJECTED lNCOME AND E..XP~~SES 

The mc:.jor sourc:!: of reve:1ue for c mc.rinc. ere 

c.nd ve:1ciin£ me.chines. 
i' ~ 

a.ss:.zming 100% lease-d slips. 

which are prese:1t~d in more de ~c.~l in the a?9e:1di.x. 

=. ::-: ; · .•• ~ :- ~ 

Figure L5 s~ows the re'.ltc.l re.toes be'.ng chc.rg~i· b;' vc.rious m.:.rinc.s :n the reg~on c.nc the 

rental rate be~ng ucilizd for this re?or-:. The rc.tes ~ssume-2 fer this s~udy c.re: 

Slio Siz~ Rc.te. ~er Foot Se=.sonc.{ Re'.lt 

JO ft 30/ ft ~ ;co ...,. 

40 (t 32/f t l, 2SO 

50 ft ) 5/ ft 1, 7 50 

60 ft 38! ft 21288 

The actual refl ta l rotes r or boa ts wou! d be bc.sed on the c.ct u.:. I I e:1g ~h of the boat in the 

slip. The e~Ce?cion is boc. cs o[ less c:-ic.n 3C:' (C( whic:-, 2. r:xe-: Ce~ of $<:00 week be 

charg-!d. The above races are prooc.biy conse:-vc.ttve c.nc h[gi-ie:- rJte~ are_possi~le .. 

. 
Gross revenl!e 1s proje-:ted co be $920,66.J (or a 23'2 slip rr,c.:-ir.c. dc·re~o9me:1t. 

73x 



~·re:1ue. 

:1~c.rnounc oE mcne:i le!t for profit .:.r1d fi:~e-::' cZ-.la~~s or cie~c se:-vic! ye::.riy fer.:. 2:!2 sti? 

· .. ~rin.:;. is $470:25 5 or 5 l % o E re·re:--.ue 

=.ble 4 pc-ovides a summc:.ry of proie::~c-i c.nnuc.l income c.nci e::::pe:1Se bc.c!-.:ui;:> informc.tior.. 

-A TE VS. ?RIV ATE. OP=.RA TION 

.se~ U'?On our obsc::-·fc. tions it c.99e2.r.s the. t mc.r~nc.s c:.n be succ~!:.S ~ 1 
... !l whe :he:- 09e:-c. ted 

c. public or pri vc. te ope:-c.. tor. 

~ J . 
•;.:e·re.:-, among the policies c_;--,c goc.(s de·re!o9ed in the US~RTY STATE P.~,RK ~,CTIO~ 

OGRA
' f ,,_ f , ' t I~ ,- • •• t rr - , to 

•· lTl ~re, ~o ae·1e:o9 use~' the. t c.re "c.s ne2;1 y se~:- :.rnc.:-.cng c.s posstol~ , enc 

·.courc.g~ use!: thc.t cre2.re m2:::::imur.1 ame:-aty 

i.S:'. 

:iarin.a de•telopmectt o[ the scope disc:.1sse::i in this re?Ort wouiG re~.utre, for P h.ase l, ;; J 
i tel outp y o E ne~r[ v SJ. 2 miilicn (not including $ l.6 miilion !or ne·.v 5u!khez~ for Pie _ f 

As previously stated this mc:.rinc. ooe'."acton shol!td be nrdicsb~ the:efore be C.se!,t 

ncing". 
~ 

/ 

?SJ ne.:.riy $500,000 was ai)~xo9ric:.ced to cove: the e::::pe:ises incurred by Che OUice o[ 

na Ope~a tions in the N .J. Oe?c.rtme:i c o! Environme'ntal P rotec~ion, whi.ch induces 

:tenancc o( buil<iingsl g:ounds, e~ui~me:1~, anc ve!lictes c.s we'.! c.s s.:il2rie~ c.nd \v.:ges, 

:~e three mc.ri:1.:.s ope:-.:.ted b;- cr-.e stc.te. .\~~r\r.c. devc:~o9me:-ic unce: c. priv.:~c 

::.tor \VOu!d e!irninate the need for ir.ce.=.sing the appro91ic.cion for mcrinc. o~e:at:cns, 

ng ope~c.cing costs to the s~.::.ce do1.:.·r1. 1\lsc·, a priv.1te 09e:-c.tcr would be ab[e to 

nd in quicke:- (ashion to c:ic.ng~ng use: de:11c.nc's and mc.rke: conditicns t~c.r. 2 public 

d t t I •b . 1·. , ,.. I .:>lvf1'l~;:1 tor, ue o ac.-: Ol uce~ccac1 anC sc: b~Gge: 1rn1ts.' cr~ec co rr.o. e c.cs--, c ·"' 

7 x ---. '\ ·-. '. - .·. · . ......; - ::. ··......:. 

·.: :-·'" :~ 
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Both the Non:h E:nbcnk:nent end Som.~ E;;,bcnkme~.c Z:ines provide advcnccg~ end 
dLsadvc.n tc.g~~ for mc.dnc. de '"e!c9me:; c. 

The SoULh E:nbcnkme:ic Z:ine otfe:s Cosec pro:::imity to the prim;;.cy me:;.'15 of automobile 

ace=, c.s we!] as be:tec ccc.,ss c.nci visibility for bo;;.ts ente:ing the m;;.cin;;. from the bay. 

It provides "- highe: de;;:-ee of se:::.irity due to the e:::isting surrounding uses. It aln::;.dy 

provides bo;;.t launc."ling ramps ;;.nd an e!aborc.te landscaped and designed marine W2.!k 

The ar~2. al.so off e:-s be ~~e:- vie·.vs to tht: 
surrounding landmarks. The main oisa<!vc.ntc.ges is the 12.C-: of s9c::e ne::~s;;.ry to provide 

the most conve:iie:u location of so,71e uses, s'-!c'1 c.s in :he winte: storc.ge and ecfditionc! 
)OC. t trc. iie:- pc.rking c.re2.s c.na hi ghe:- de·:e!o9me:1 t cas1:. 

·ne North Embcnkme:it Zonec' primary cdvc.ntage is th;;. t it does provide e:iough socce to 

dequcte!y su!Jpl y all the s9cce nee:ie:i for mcrina facilities. l t ·Would ;o[sv cc5' less to 
'"' 

Jiid the rrr.;.rinc in the North Embcnk;nent Zone. The discdv;;.ntc.ges c.re thct it is c. longe: 

.Ste.nee from the prim2.cy acc.,ss poincs by ve'1ic'.e c.s we!! cs by beet. The room for 

oneCJvecing bocts ts smclle: th2.n the Scouth E:nbc.nkme:ot Zorie ;;nd the bocts in the 

orinc would have to Cvmpe:e with the large: ccmmeccic.! ve'Se 1s ope:c.ting in the dry 

:~<and re=. c.ir c.r_e.=.s_ to the noc~h. The c.:-e::. be=nc re!c.fr-re!v unde·r'e!ooed Gt pre.se~c L:.cks 
• ,::i , • 

:writy and visibility. The vie·,,,s of the boc: repctr are2 ere net as favorc.ble for 
::-eacionaf boc:.ting. 

first phase o( marine de·re!oprne:ot c2n occ:.ir 1n e<thec the ~lonh or South 

icnkmenc Zones, but ini ti cl de·re!aprne:o• of a me.cine in the South E mbankme:i t Zone 

.d be compleme:itary to the e~isling peck deve!opme:it. 

::iishe:J, and the cons-.aints on deve!opment in the .'lorth Embankme:ic Zone have be~n 
;-ated, then the second ph2se o( the marine. de·re!oprne:-1c, i:2n lcg:c2/!y (allow. 

Once thi.s marina is 

. :· . ·-: . ; ' 

. . - ... · .... 
. --~ 



REYE:"{UE.S: 

Sli9 Re.~ca Ls - s~i.s~nc.. l 
- Trc..nsie!".C 

Wince~ S cora-z e 
fue t C::: lubri~:=..!"\ cs 
Sntp's Sccre 
food Concession 
Te ~e~none Commission 
0th~~ (i~e 1 ve:1ciing) 

GROSS REVE:~UE: 

EX ?EN.SE..S: 

Wc.g~s ~nd Sc.lc.rie~ - Mc.rtnc.. 

Fue! C::: Lubric2-nCs 
Ship~ Store 

- Feed Ccnc:::::.s~Gn 

Food Conc!.ssion 
Oti"ie~ (ice, ve:iciing) 
Prc9e~~y Mc.inte!"\c..nce 
Utilities -
Vehicle E~e~e 
Office Su~? lle~ 
Mi see ifa.nc.~u s 

Profit, Fixe.d Cha~g~~ 
and Deb c Service 

100~ o~~~::. :!one:. l 
witil 2~ 2 5 lios 

$334 1580 
6 1 S!:-O 

L67,ZC:O 
252,000 

55,000 
CJ7,500 

J,250 
4,0CO 

$920, 460 

$64,655 
J l 1600 

2t4,500 
J}, 9 5'0 
46 

1 
.8GO • 

21750 
6,500 

. 20 1 2CO 
4,000 

·2,0CO 
3,250 

s~ 50, 20 5 

$470,255 
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My name is Alfred\./. Sitarski. 1 am a resident of Warren 
C o u n t y and I have s e r v e d a s a pub l i c me mb e r of t he L i be r t y S t a t e 
Park Advisory Convnission since appointed by the Governor on 
April 8, 1984. Unless reappointed, my three year term will end 

this year. 

I welcome this opportunity to appear before this Senate 
Liberty State Park Study Commission to address the issue that 
I believe you have a specific interest in studyinq. These issues 

are: 

1. The proposed North Marina project. 

2. The role of the New Jersey De~artment of Environmental 
Protection in this project and 

3. Conforma~ce with the Park Master Action Plan. 

I aDpreciate the State Senate's interest in the future of this 
beautiful urban state park. Lets hope this study wi 11 generate some 
tangible help for this park so we can qet on with development of the 

Master Plan. 

At the risk of beiny repititious a brief background 5uM~2ry of 
how ~atters are supposed to be ha~dled OG this project Gi9ht be 

helpful to this study. 

1 • B a c k i n J u n e o f 1 9 : 3 a g ~ o u p c f w o r k s h o;:: p a r t i c i :i a :. : s \·,· i t h 

the help of Wal lace, Roberts and Todd, formulated an Action 
Progra~ for this park. Fa~ticipating in this effort were 
the Jersey City Mayor's office, three members of the 
Libe:-ty State Park Ad·.·isory Con:.ission including b·•O fro:. 
Jersey City, representatives of New Jersey Department of 
E n \' i r o n ne n r a 1 P r o t e c t i o ~ p l u s o t he r s . 1 ~. i s A c t i o r. P l a n -
Ma s t e r P l a ~ ha s b e e n t h e f o u n d a t i or, f c r v i r t u a l l y a l l o f 

the development steps. 

2. In 1979 Governor B. Byrne issued Executive Order ~7L creat
ing a Liberty State Park Public Advisory Com~ission. In. 
March of 198~ Governor To~ Kean amended this orde~ an~ re
issued it as Executive Order ft65 - appointinq 11 members to 
the Advisory Commission (6 members outside of Hudson County, 
2 members of Hudson County, 2 citizens from Jersey City and 
the mayor). This qrouo's basic responsibility is to provide 
for public participation and to make recommendations to the 
Cormiiss1oner of the New Jersey Department of Environmental 
Protection concerning implementation of the Master Plan or 

subsequent plans. 
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3. In the formulation of the Master Plan, one of the key 
recorT'IT~ndations was the establishment of a non-profit 
Liberty State Park Development Corporation reporting to 
the Commissioner - for the purpose "to centralize re
sponsibility for making negotiations and managing the 
development process". "To create an appropriate develop
me n t en t i t y fo r pub l i c Ip r i v a t e pa r t n e r s h i p s" . ( S i f'T1 i l a r 
to what was done for Baltimore 1 s Inner Harbor Project). 
On July 20, 1984 the Liberty State Park Development Cor
poration was formed. 

..... -,,•; -,,'; ..... ~·: .... ..•. ...•. ..•.. :': .1.. ... .. • ..•.. :': ... ·: .. •. ..•.. ..·.. • • 

The relationship of this non-profit Corporation to the Public 
Advisory Commission is spelled out in article 2j of the pa~ers of 
incorporation \'Jhich states "Frof"'l time to time, to receive advice. 
from and to consult with the Libeny Stat-e-Pa~-k Advisory (o-;;;:.=-i--s-s-ior. 

with respect to the development of Libe~ty State Park and the opera
tion of its facilities. 11 

The Corporation is managed by a 12 me~l er Board of Trustees 
includinq the Director of the Division of P2rks and Forestry and the 
Chairr.1ar-1 of the Liberty State Park Advisory Com171issior.. 

Al 1 actions of the Corporation must be appro~ed by the Ne~ 

Jersey Department of Environmental Protectio,.... anc or. June 10, 1;36 
2 contract agreement was executed between the Ne~ Jersey De~artment 
of Environmental Protection and the Co-poratio:-. outli,,ir.:: the 
essential requirements of each p2rty. 

To my knowledqe these agree~e~ts ~o net require the Coroo~atior 
to have a public hearing process or; ai; of their actions nor do t~ey 

specifically require the Corporation to adhere to the Master Plan 
published in 1983. The liberty Sta~e Par" Advisory Cor.1r"lission is the 
only mechanism for public in~ut on any park projects or plans. 

One final point - the Chairman of the Liberty State Park Advisory 
Commission who serv~s on the Corporation Board, is the only communi
cation link between the two groups. 

The key points are: 

1. The Liberty State Park Advisory Commission has a responsi
bi 1ity to assure that Park development fol lows the Master 
Plan. 

2. The Advisory Commission provides the only public forum. 

3. The Corporation was established to encourage private sector 
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development of the park, presumably in a manner consistent 
with the Master Plan. 

~. Both groups report to the Cormiissioner. 

5. The Chairman of the Advisory Commission is the only direct 
link between the two groups. 

point out this organizational set-up to you because it does 
offer a workable arrangement with public input; a system of checks 
and balances; with the New Jersey Department of Environmental Pro
tection having ultirna~e ap~roval power overall projects. The Ad
visory Commission, over the years, has quietly and diplomatically 
rejected many unacceptable proje:ts that woul~ have adversely 
effected the character of this park. 

Th-e real proble;.; before us is the ne-..1 concept of orivatization 
of certain key elements of the Ma~ter Plan. How do we do this with
out too much C0"1'-.ercial influence and still preserve the public re
source for everyone's enjo~1 mer:t? Several of our Corrmission members 
are fairly adamant a~o~t keeoing all future develo~ ent entirely 1n 
state hands ...... ; th state furcs. \./;th limited capital and expense 
dollars in the Parks and Forestry Budget future dev:=lopment wi 11 be 
unacceptably delayed, denyin~ th0usands of citizens full use cf this 
v a I u a b l e r e s o u r c e . I t s e e"' s t o me we have no re co u r s e bu t to move 
f o n ..... a r d vJ i t h b o t h s t a t e f u -, c ~· , w ~. e :: a ._, a i 1 a b 1 e , a r1 c i n t e 1 1 i s e -. t c 2 r- e -
full\ cor.trolJej privatiza:;c:-. This is a sc:-:-.e.·.~at ne, .. c;)r..:::e::-.: for 

us but in the absence of a more reliable stable source of dedicated 
fundins for natural reso~rces, ~e have no other c~oice. 

Al 1 of which leads LS tc o~r current problem with the first 
major privately funded project for Liberty State Park, the north
s i d e rr. a r i n a - a c c-. ;-; ;: ~ o -.· e r s . \·. >-, i c h l e ::: t o t h i s h e a r i n s . 

The \./al lace, Robe,...;:::. a:-.:J Tade ~.aster Plar, cal ls for both a 
North and South Marina within the oark. I, and others of the Ad-
visory Comrnissio~. do support a ~arina for Liberty State Park as a 
very desirable addition. However, the piecerneal manner in which 
this project was presented to our Advisory Co~~issior by re~resenta
tives of the Corporatior. left mu:::h to be desired. \..Irie~ we fir.ally 
wrote to Commission Dewl in~ some answers were forthcoming. Several 
of our objections did result in chanqes to the project by the Coroora
tion staff. Personally I would have preferred a somewhat scaled down 
marina with less land, a more aesthetically acceptable maintenance 
building, and our ful I retention of the tour boat pier and faci 1 ities. 
A very touchy subject, in all of this, is what dollar return will 
accrue to the park from this first cormiercial venture. In a letter to 
me dated December 22, 1986 Commissioner Oewling stated and I quote 
(in response to a question from the Commission on the revenues that 
w i I I be g e n e r a t e d • ) ' 'T he ma r i n a p r o j e c t i s rro s t c e r t a i n 1 y , i n t he 
department's purview, in the public interest. The Comrniss ion, by 
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previously approvinq the Action Program, determined that the marina 
is a suitable and important recreational activity at the park. It 
is further my understanding, as attested to by the Corporation, that 
the business aspects of the project are also appropriate financially 
and wi 11 serve to further the entire park program and ope rat ion" 
{signed M. Catania for R. Dew! ing). 

If vJe cannot get a quantitative ans\·1er than that quafitative 
one w i 1 I have to do. 

The refTlaining "bugs" 1n the North Marina Project can be resolved 
between the Department of Environmental Protection, the Corporation 
and the Commission, and the project should n~v~ forward with the 
firm assurance that financial benefits will accrue that will help 
with other badly needed park projects. 

Thank you for the oppor:urii ty tc preser,t this statement. 
t r y to a n s \·J e r any q u e s ! i c -. s . 

h' I l I 
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DIVISION OF' ENGINEERING 

MICHAEL J. SARNES, P.E. 
MUNICIPAL ENGINEER 

March 2, 1987 

Senator Edward T. O'Connor, Jr. 
Chairman 
Senate Liberty State Park Study Commission 
State House Annex 
CN-068 
Trenton, NJ 08625 

ANTHONY R. CUCCI 
MAYOR 

SUBJECT: Public Bearing - Jersey City Division of Engineering 
Comments 

Dear Senator: 

The Division of Engineering-City of Jersey City is responsible 
for Jersey City's infrastructure system that typically 
encompasses 100 year old water and sewer lines and undersized, 
deteriorated roadways. City Bona money alone could never rebuild 
these facilities; and therefore, developer contributions are 
sought through site plan reviews and connection charges. Major 
developers and sites clear of other utilities and structures are 
required to rebuild city outfalls and sewers to a 10 year storm 
level through "open/vacant" development sites with .ll.Q city share. 
When upgraded beyond the 10 year storm or inclusion of other 
drainage areas, then Jersey City bonds a proportionate share. 
This share is made up of several years of bond money due to City 
Bona limits. 

Jersey City has requested both NJDEP sewer grant money ($16 
Million) and NJDOT Municipal Aid money ($1.3 ~illion) for 1986/87 
and it appears that D.Q State/Federal assistance will be available 
to Jersey City. {NJDEP has placed Jersey City 55th on the 
priority list and NJDOT has recently informed us that our 
Garfield Avenue Roadway Project {from Exit 14B North) will not 
receive any funds. Jersey City has scheduled some of the 
available $6 Million in 1987 City Bonds to initiate many of these 
projects on our own. 

continued 

CITY OF JERSEY CITY 

280 GROVE STREET• JERSEY CITY, NEW JERSEY 07302. 201-547·44~2 
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Public Hearing - Jersey City Division of Engineering 
Comments 

page 2 

Jersey City has also made it a policy to remove sanitary flows 
from the old combined sewer system for all waterfront 
developments and many major developers in the vicinity of a 
Jersey City Sewerage Authority sanitary interceptor pipe. This 
policy ensures treatment of sanitary flows and improves the water 
quality of the various outfall discharges and the local 
waterways. 

The Liberty Harbor North Project is such a development. This site 
will include a 90 inch stormwater only system, discharging into 
the Tidewater Basin from on and off site areas. All sanitary 
flows will be collected and discharged into the Jersey City 
Sewerage Authority interceptor. All work will be performed by the 
developer at no cost to Jersey City. The benefits of this 
arrangement exceed any partial contribution that Jersey City 
could request for the off-site Mill Creek Outfall. A 30 inch high 
pressure water line also will be constructed by this developer 
through to Jersey Avenue for continuation into Liberty StatE 
Park, at a later date. Jersey City will reserve the right to 
request a Mill Creek Outfall contribution when site plans are 
submitted for the waterfront/marina portion of this project. 

The Mill Creek combined sewer and outfall is currently 
deteriorated, inadequate in size, and discharges into an open 
ditch that discharges into the Tidewater Basin. The attached Mill 
Creek Outfall Project 183-029 memorandum describes this outfall 
and presents costs to upgrade this outfall ranging from $3 to $10 
Million. To date, Jersey City has $1.5 Million for this project 
($0.5 Million from JCSA and $1 Million - 1987 City Bonds). 

Water quality tests also have been collectec and these results 
indicate that the Mill Creek Outfall should be relocated to the 
Hudson River. A report prepared for the JCSA by Mayo Lynch 
Associates, Consulting Engineers, concludes this fact. 

continuea 



Public Hearing - Jersey City Division of Engineering 
Comments 

In summary: 

Page 3 

l. The Mill Creek Outfall must be extended to a deep water 
discharge point. 

2. Vacant land (Liberty State Park) must be utilized to 
economically install the Mill Creek Outfall extension. 
(Typical of other Jersey City development sites). 

3. Jersey City has requested State/Federal funds for 
several sewer/outfall and roadway projects. No funds 
will be available in 1987. (See copy of September 17, 
1986 letter to NJDEP nl987 Priority List". Jersey City 
requested $4.3 Million for the Mill Creek Project.) 

4. Jersey City does not have the financial resources to 
accomplish this project in the near future. 

5. Elimination of the Mill Creek Outfall discharge will 
ensure development of the Tidewater Basin-Marina by the 
Liberty State Park. 

6. The Marina Developer should construct the entire Mill 
Creek Outfall extension with Jersey City contributing 
approximately $3 Million and being responsible for 
upgrading the existing pipes ($1.3 Million.) 

Jersey City's "share" would be a combination of Jersey City 
Sewerage Authority funas, Jersey City Bonds, and other developer 
contributions. , 

Very truly yours 

~( ~~ J.~'· , ~Jt 1:1 LL----r j/ /tlUfl' Jft. , :/(Ji v Vv 
MICHAEL J. B NES, PE, PP 
Municipal Engineer 
Division of Engineering 

tb 
attachments 
CC: Honorable Anthony R. Cucci, Mayor 

Senate Liberty State Park Study Commission 
Herman Volk - Governor's Office 
Joseph Sweeney, Mayor's Office 
Morris Pesin 
Abdus Safi, PE, PP, Supervising Engineer 

9~x 
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OIVISION D~ ENGINEERING 

September 17, 1986 

Mr. ~icholas G. Binder, Assistant Director 
New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection 
1474 Prospect Street 
PO Box CN 029 
Trenton, NJ 08625 

SOBJECT: 1987 Project Priority List 

Dear ~r. Binder: 

The City of Jersey City maintains a ~~~ sewer and outfall 
system consisting of hundreds of miles of pipes, most of which 
are eighty to one hundred years old. Brick, steel, and clay pipes 
make up t~e majority of the aging system. Currently, the 
Engineering Division has identified over $40 Million of sewer and 
outfall ~0rk that has been found to need immediate repairs, 
replacement and/or upgrading to contain a ten year storm versus 
the present l to 2 year capacity. A majority of this work 
involves outfalls along the Hudson River ~here developers are 
required to upgrade these pipes to their project boundaries. 
NJDEP's Coastal Resources Division has also required a deep water 
discharge, typically a project cost Jersey City cannot afford for 
projects outside development areas. 

The Jersey City Sewerage Authority (JCSA) also operates within 
Jersey City; ho~ever, their responsibilities include regulators, 
interceptor lines and the two sewage plants. Only a few of the 34 
outfalls are under their control. Therefore, it is the City of 
Jersey City's responsibility to maintain these outfall facilities 
and ultimnately funa and construct replacement outfalls and sewer 
pipes. 

The Jersey City Engineering Division consists of 34 staff 
involved in design, road, bridge and sewer infrastructure 
planning, site plan reviews, demolition, architecture, surveys, 
and construction inspection. Eight (8) licensed staff and five 
(5) graduate engineers/architects are currently available to 
complete design projects in-house. In addition, consultants are 
currently working on several sewer projects. Jersey City 
Engineering Division has compiled a list of ongoing ~aste~ater 
collection projects to upgrade several outfalls, regulators and 
combined se~ers, ~ithin Jersey City. These projects include: 

continued 
CtTY O> .JERSEY CITY 
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1987 Project Priority List page 2 

,lstf aeted eonetruction 
,Cg.at 

Duncan Ave.* (Onder DEP review) 
Benry St.* (75\ designed) 
2nd St. Phase 2 (Study completed) 
Mill Creek Phase I (Study completed) 
Richard St. Phase 2 (Under design) 
Broadway Outfall (75\ designed) 
North Tract Outfall 

Phase 2 (75\ designed) 

Total Projects 

$ 360,000 
$ 750,000 
$3,000,000 
$4,300,000 
$2,600,000 
$1,100,000 

$4,000,000 

$16,110,000 

* Under DEP order to install sanitary sewers (previously 
unsewered) • 

A summary of each pr. ject is attached detailing the project and 
providing a preliminary cost estimate. These projects are 
presented to NJDEP f0r consideration in receiving a favorable 
listing for the 1987 priority projects funding and loan programs. 
These projects are ~eparate of those of the ~. 

Additional information •ill be made available as requested. 
Please review the attached and contact me to arrange a convenient 
time to discuss the various projects and a plan to obtain any 
available funding for 1987 or beyond. 

Very truly yours, 

Cf;tJ . urJL---
MICHAEL J. RNES, 
Municipal Engineer 
Division of Engineering 

tb 
attachment 

cc: Honorable Anthony R. Cucci, Mayor 
Benjamin Lopez, Business Administrator 
Jackie Lutke, Construction Grants Administration 
Joseph Lefante, BCUA 
Joseph Beckmeyer, JCSA 
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City of Jersey City 
Haste Water Collection and Sewer Oµtfall 

Correction Projects 

l. puncan Avenue Sewer 

This project was developed under a directive from NJDEP to 
install a separate sanitary sewer in Duncan Avenue to direct 
waste water flows to the treatment plant. Presently, all 
waste water flows in a portion of Duncan Avenue west of 
State Route l ' 9 discharge into Hackensack River through 
the combined sewer outfall. Estimated cost of the project 
$360,000.00. 

2. Henry Street Sewer 

The project was developed under a directive from NJDEP to 
connect Henry Street and Baldwin sewers to the City's 
combined sewer system. Presently, sewage from these t~o 
areaE is being discharged i~to a railroad ditch and is a 
public health hazard. Estimated cost of the project is 
$750,000.00. 

3. Second Street Phase II 

The existing sewers in Second Street are deterioratea 
because of age and are under sized resulting in a flooding 
of low lying areas even under a two year frequency storm. In 
add i ti on , Ma r y Benson Pa r k r e c e iv e s s t o r m r u n - of f f r o rr1 4 5 
acres area without any drainage outlet. Stagnant water for 
weeks after the rain creates an unhealthy situation. 

The Second Street Phase is designed to improve the existing 
system and to provide drainage system in unsewered areas. 
Estimated cost of the project is $3,000,000.00. 

4. Mill Creek Outfall Phase I 

The project consists of partially replacing existing 
undersized systere, constructing deteriorated chambers and 
regulator and eliminating the existing open ditch. The 
improved system ~ill eliminate frequent flooding of low 
lying areas and will eliminate health hazard created by 
stagnant water and debris deposits in the ditch. Estimated 
cost of the project is $4,300,000.00. 

Continued 
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S. Richard Street Phase II 

Richard Street sewer outfall is undersized and over 100 
years old. Storm run-off in excess of the capacity of the 
outfall frequently drains into the open area along railroad 
tracks. Phase I, of the project about 2000 feet of the 
outfall will be constructed by the Port Liberte Partners -
under the Redevelopment Plan. Phase II of the project about 
2600 feet of the outfall will be constructed by the City. 
Estimated cost of this project is $2,600,000.00 

6. Broadway Outfall 

Existing Broadway Sewers and outfall is undersized. 
Improvement to the system is required to prevent frequent 
flooding of the low lying area during even two year 
frequency storms timed with river high tides. 

The project entails construction of an adequate capacity 
combined sewer systerr. and an outfall to relace the existing 
open ditch. Estimated cost of the project is $1,100,000.00 

7. North Tract Outfall Phase II 

Phase II of the project consists of construction of sewerE 
f roro the new regulator to Henderson Street. Phase II of the 
project will divert the existing deteriorated 96" outfall at 
12th Street and will eliminate the temporary connection 
constructed by Newport City under Phase I by providing 
connections to all the combined sewers between 10th Street 
and 16th Street. North Tract Outfall will replace the 
existing undersized and deteriorated systerr of four (4) 
outfalls. Estimated cost of the project is $4,000,000.00. 

/OOX 
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KILL CRll~ OUTFALL PR031CT #83-029 

COia!CTIOI OF COKll•ID IBW!i OVliFLOW 

The Mill Creek Outfall serves about 826 acres in tributary areas 
ES and E6 described as follows: 

1. Pine Street area 122 acres 54" outlet RCP. 
2 • Gr a n d S t r e e t 1 9 3 a c r e s 7 2 " & t e e 1 a n d 4 8 '' C B • 
3 • G r a n d S t r e e t a r e a 3 0 6 a c r e s 9 1 " x 5 4 '' R C P , a n d 4 8 " C B • 
4. Grand Street area 106 acres 48" steel. 
5. Mill Creek area 99 acres 48" steel. 

The combined sewer downstream of the diversion chamber in Grand 
Street consists of 1,045 ft. twin 84" RCP and 625 ft. 18 '-0 11 x 7 '-
8" a rm co st e e 1 mu 1 t i p 1 at e a r c b • 0 n e of the 8 4" RC P ex c 1 us iv e 1 y 
drains the 7 2" pres sure pipe and the remaining 4 sewers , except 
the Pine Street sewer are connected to the chamber at Grand Street 
and drain through the other 84" RCP, resulting in an unbalanced 
use of the hydraulic capacity of the drsinage system and 
ineffective drainage of the low lying areas. The 54" RCP draining 
Pine Street area is connected at the chamber upstream of the steel 
multiplate arch. The steel multiplate arch discharges into 1000 
ft. long open ditch downstream of the regulator. 

The Mill Creek combined sewers and the outfall system 
has three (3) basic deficiencies: 

1. Deteriorated sewers because of age 
2. Inadequate sizes 
3. Open ditch which remains clogged most of the time. 

There is very little if any effect of tidal ~ash in 
the ditch resulting in high pollutant concentration 
throughout the tidal cycle. 

A sampling survey and analysis conducted for the Jersey 
City Sewerage Authority indicated that in the atsence 
of tidal action, the sewer overflow discharge ie 
impacting the water quality snd biota of the Tide ~ater 

Basin. This report also concluded that the co~bined 

sewer overflow into the open ditch represents a 
pollutant point source ~hich is adversely ef fecti~g the 
aquatic environment and is in contravention of the 
NJDEP and !SC Standards. 

In order to eliminate the health hazard and frequent 
flooding of the low lying areas in the drainsge basin, 
the following corrective measures are proposed: 

a. Upgrade the upstrea~ se~ers and cha~bers. 

b. Relocate the combined sewer overflc~ i~to Eucsor. 
River (Deep Water) where tidal action wc~ld be 
sufficient to carry the discharge out at Eea. 

;olx 
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•ILL CRll~ OUTFALL ~RO~ICT #83-029 

COll!CTIOB OF COMBillD BIWll OVllFLOW 

Upgrading of the Grand Street drainage system will be 
accomplished in Phases. Phase I will include the 
improvements needed between the chamber at Grand Street 
and the regulator, at an estimated cost of $1.3 
Million. 

If the Tide Water Basin at Jersey Avenue is considered 
environmentally acceptable point of discharge, 1000 ft. of box 
culvert will be required. Estimated cost of the outfall would be 
$3.00 Million and the total cost of Phase I improvement, 
Alternate 1 is estimated at $4.30 Million. 

Construction of the combined se.,er outfall, about 6 ,000 ft. into 
deep water to allow tidal wash, is estimated st $9.1 Million. 

The total cost of Mill Creek Combined Se~er Overflow Outfall 
System, Alternate 2 is esti~ated at $10.4 Million. 

ASS/met 
2/27/87 

/Or::2.x 
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BBTIKATI or COST 
MILL ca11~ COMBl•ID BIVIR 

A•D OUTFALL PB.AS! I IMPROYIKl•TS 

COMBINED SEWER IMPROVEMENT 

1 • 1 , 0 4 5 ft • - 7 2" Ste e 1 Pipe @ $ 40 0 If t 
2. Chamber at Grand Street 
3. Chamber at Pine Street Connection 

TOTAL 

Design, Construction and Contingency at 30% 
TOTAL SEWER IMPROVEMENTS 

OUTFALL ALTERNATE 1 

1. New Regulator 
2. 1,000 ft. of Box Culvert 
3. Discharge Structures 

SUB TOTAL 

Design, Construction and Contingency at 30% 

TOTAL COST PHASE I 
IMPROVEMENTS WITH ALTERNATE 1 
OUTFALL 

OUTFALL ALTERNATE 2 

1. New Regulator 
2. 6,000 ft. Box Culvert 
3. Discharge Structures 

SUB TOTAL 

Design, Construction and Contingency at 30~ 
TOTAL OUTFALL 

TOTAL COST - PHASE 1 
IMPROVEMEfiT WITH ALTERNATE 2 
OUTFALL 

ASS/met 
2/27/87 

;o3;c 
-3-

• $ 418.000 

• 350,000 
• 2~0.000 

$ 1,018,000 

305.000 
$ 1,323 ,000 

IC $ 400,000 
c: 1,B00,000 
c: ioo 1 000 

$ 2,300,000 

690.000 
$ 2,990,000 

IC $ 4,313,000 

= $ 400 ,000 
6, 500 ,000 

100.000 
$ 7 ,000 ,000 

2 1 100 1 000 
$ 9,100,000 

: $10 ,423 ,000 
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Statement by Rick Cohen, 
Director, Department of Housing and Economic Development 

City of Jersey City, on 
Liberty State Park Development 

March 3, 1987 

We are proud that Liberty State Park is located in Jersey City and has 

provided the citizens of Jersey City access to badly needed open space on 

the waterfront and in the shadow of Lady Liberty with a magnificent view of 

New York. 

We believe that our residents represent the majority of park-goers and that 

the park is an especially valuable resource to its Bergen-Lafayette 

neighbors. The State has done what the City CJuld not afford to do. The 

State has spent tens of millions of dollars to acquire and develop derelict 

railroad yards along the Hudson River. 

Jersey City also has a lot invested in Liberty State Park. Our citizens 

were instrumental in its creation and prevented several misguided efforts 

to commercialize the park. Tne City donated 15% of the park's lane anc 

gave up property tax claims on 800 acres. (The taxes on this largely 

unimproved land would now amount to millions of dollars a year.) 

TI1e City has made millions of dollars in road, sewer and water improvements 

which benefit the park, not to mention other routine services such as 

police and fire protection. In addition, redevelopment has positively 

changed some surrounding land uses. 



Tiie City is planning millions of dollars more in improvements, especially 

for roads and sewers, which will greatly aid development of the park. By 

zoning, redevelopment and control of its own property in the area, the City 

will have a further positive effect on surrounding land uses. 

However, as the State has set its sights more and more on cultivating a 

national and international reputation for Liberty State Park, from the 

Liberty centennial ce'lebration to the Olympic marathon trials, its plans 

have taken less and less account of Jersey City's residents generally and 

the Bergen-Lafayette area in particular. 

The original Master Plan for the park included considerable opportunities 

for city residents, including community gardens, community recreational 

facilites and educational programs. At that time, the plan was more 

sensitive and responsive to the uniquely urban location of Liberty State 

Park. The current action plan makes fewer recreational opportunities 

available to the general public, particularly to those who no~ use the park 

most. 

For example, the 150-200 acres of open space previously devoted to 

community oriented activities have been replaced by a golf course which 

will serve far fewer people. A 600-slip private marina is currently being 

planned, which will limit access to the waterfront by park users. On the 

other hand, the Science and Technology Center will provide an important 

educational resource for the children and adults of Jersey City. 

!07x 



Because the park is so large and development is booming all around, DEP 

seems compelled to fill badly needed recreational space with profit-111aking 

ventures. At the same time, the Liberty State Park Development 

Corporation, is contemplating the acquisition of the 120-acre Liberty 

Industrial Park and the eventual phasing out of the light industrial uses 

there. The industrial park currently provides $1.5 million a year in 

property taxes and lsOOO jobs, half of which are held by Jersey City 

residents. These tax revenues and jobs would be lost if Liberty Industrial 

Park ceases to exist. These industrial, blue collar jobs are the type 

which are most desperately needed within Jersey City. 

In closing, Jersey City remains enthusiastic about the successes of Liberty 

State Park and we look for-ward to our involvement and participation in 

future park development. We, too, recognize the potential national and 

international reputation which Liberty State Park could attain. It is our 

hope that this reputation will be based on the development of this park as 

a uniquely urban space geared not only towards national and international 

visitors, but to-wards the needs and aspirations of the citizens of Jersey 

City, our neighbors in Hudson County, and other visitors from throughout 

the State. 

For further information, please contact 
Rick Cohen at (2010 547-5070. 






